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was about 27 years of age and
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The
dressed.
body has not as yet been
He Is believed to have fallen
tdentihed.
in tbe canal while intoxicated.

UNITARIANS IN BOSTON.
Meeting of American A*»oclatlou
That City Tfeaterday.

MAY

3l/

observed at the National cemetery here
with the usual elaborate *retemoni<s and
the graves of the fallen heroes were (ITUrated by school children, aeelsted by the
In the parade
veterans of the Civil war.
Pennsylvania volunteers who served dining the war with Hjaln marched as an
escort to the Q. A. R.

MEMORIAL DAT.
Observed

In

Boston, May 20.—The seventy-fourth
anoofil meeting of the American Unitarian association was held here today. Bon.
Carrol D. White of Washington, D. C.,
presided.
president of the association
reThe morning session was devoted to
ports of the officers and the annnai elec
folresulted as
tlon of officers, which

1899._RRICE THREE^ENTS.

Generally
Throughout Country

I

Mediation

Regarding

NORTH AND SOUTH UNITED.

and Arbitration.

Philadelphia, May 80t Memorl >1 day
observed lu this
more elaborately
—

wne

city than for a number of years. Prominent local orators delivered addresses thl
morning and the O. A. R. decorated tb'
The trend of all
various cemeteries.

(len. W heeler’s

THE ItlSSI.I.V PROPOSAL

Eloqnent and Patri-

otic Address.

was that the war with Spain had
oemented the North and SQittb In a bond
of fraternal sympathy never to be again

speeches

Would Make it

Compulsory in Cer-

tain Cases.

broken.
MONUMENT DEDICATED.

slight advantage in catching the water
first and trained nearly a third of a length
Cornell beafter a doz*n sharp strokes.
gan to gain at the quarter mile, and at
the mile had more than made up the lots
at the beginning.
Pennsylvania bad lost
about half a length at the mile and qtiar
ter and began to put effort into her «*>rk.
Cornell dll not let out until about three
hundred yards from the tiDUn.
Cornell
then rowed a 38 stroke, while Pennsylvania went up to 87.
The Ithacans gained
slightly and at the end won by lully half
a length
In 11.26 1-2.
Pennsylvania’s
time was 11.28,
Doth
crews finished
strong.

IN BETTER HEALTH.
]
DEWEY
,Ilut Still

Decline*

All Invitations

•t

Social Mature.

Ashland, N. H„ May So.—A soldiers’
erected by the Grand Army,

Hong Kong, May 30.—Since his arrival
led by Col. Thomas P. Cheney, with the
here on May 23, on board his flagship,
White,
I).
President, Carroll
and
relief
woman’s
of
tbs
assistance
corps
Alaska 9c
A
Common
the cruiser Olympia, Admiral Dewey has
Washington, D. C. \ vice presidents, Jos- Boston
Filled the town, was dedicat'd today with ofap-a
improved in health, but he still refuses
Never More
eph W. tiymonde, Portland, Me., Samuel
propriate ceremonies In the presence
To eject a cloud of fragrant »raoke and express
visitors.
of a social nature.
ment
He
all Invitations
large gathering of citizens and
Hour of
a fervent wish mat tt were a mile long*
Concord, Mass., Dorman B.
Him.
Hear
held
this
To
wete
exorcises
The dedioatory
has also relinquished all official duty on
Decorated.
Eaton of New York, Thomas J. Morriss
forenoon and this afternoon a Memorial
board the Olympia. The date of his deBEST SMOKE FOR THE MONEY.
of Baltimore, George E. Adams of ChicaDay programme was given In tbe town
parture for home is still uncertain,his inball, followed by the deooration of the
Horace Davis of Ran Francisco; secgo,
tention
being to remain here until he
All Dealers Have Them.
graves of Ashland's soldiers.
has thoroughly r**ouDerat»d. The air of
retary, Rev. tiamuel A. Elliott of Camon
States
Which
Bay
Change
BERWICK.
AT
SOUTH
DAY
the
high ground here is muon cooler than
bridge, Mass.; assistant secretary, George A Reunited Country Tenor of
found at any place between
it will be
To Admiral
W. Fox, Boston; treasurer, Francis H.
Sooth Berwick,May 30.—Memorial Day
to
Becoarse
It.
Hong Kong and the Mediterranean sea.
At l.fO
here.
oB very quietly
Lincoln, Bingham, Musa ; directors for
The programme for the 01ympia*s voy«
Remarks
passed
Everywhere.
and His Officers.
three years, New England states, Roland
the United States has not been
age to
p. ro., the G. A. K., escorted by the I. O.
n uub ueen ooW. Boyden of Beverly, Mass., George T.
ueuniiciy cieciueu Upon.
POHTIjAND' MXIi
K. M., started from Central square to
Cruft of Boston, Alice Reynolds Keys of
M.W.Flstptl
however, to make a stop at the
termlned,
the music of the South Berwick Cadet
Admiral
Which
fiom
Concord, Mass., Kate Gannett Wells of
Dewey
]Piraeus,
port
THH
Boston; Middleund Southern states, Rev.
band, and visited the Pleasant Hill aemThe Hagua, May U0.—Het Vaderland will go fco Athene to pay his.respeotB to
The
Merle ri. Wright of New York; Western
Greece.
of
OJympia
;King George
Boston,
May 30 —The feature of the etery at Great Works, the Portland street prints today the text of the Russian pro- is
Charles W.
Pacific
coast,
being painted white,instead of the dark
Newport, R. I., May 80.—Newport had states and
exeroiaes tln Boston was cemetery and the Ifree Buptlst cemetery, posals regarding mediation and arbltra- color
Memorial ;i)ay
tit. Paul, Mlnu.
was applied at the breaking
Ames,
t
which
of
the
a gala time todayju honor
inauguthe decorating comrades' graves and hold- tion.
*
At the afternoon session, on motion of the address by Gen. Joe Wheeler at
out of the late war.
ration of Hon. Kllsha Dyer for the third
Rev. Chnrlos (i. Ames the following was Boston theatre.
of Portland, lUulne.
ing brief services In each. Id the evePart cne deals with the desirability of
PLAGUE MAY DELAY DEWEY.
is
It
time as governor of Rhode Island.
adopted:
Long before the hour for the commence- ning Rev. Mr. llyde of the Congregation- seeking a solution of international disResolved—That In our judgment, the
London, May 30.—Tho.plague ifl llkehy
Newport’s annual holiday, the time-hon- United Statos oan best preserve onr na- ment of the exercises, the Immense audi- al churub. ut Somersworth, delivered a putes by the mediation of friendly powers
to
complicate the home coming of Adored election day, with all Its principal tional boner and interest by abandoning
torium at Boston theatre was filled to Its very able address before a large audience and sets forth that suoh good offices as miral Dewey.
features, and in addition a big oelebra all claim to tbe ownership of and sover- utmost capacity, and many were not able In the Baptist church.
Various
governments have nlready.de*
will be sought or proferred shall bear
recsevere
dared
In honor of the presence of Rear eignty over tbe Philippine Island, by
tion
and Undivided
quarantine regulattaoa
Before
the character of friendly counsel
their Independence, by employ- to get Into the great building.
SPOKE.
strictly
HARRISON
PRESIDENT
ognizing
all
aualnst.
Egyptians lied Sea ports amt
Admiral Sampson and the ships of the
the singing of the
its trlendly ofHoes In the restoration Gen. Wheeler spoke
and in no way of compulsory force.
fresh cages; and
ing
where the
Solicits tlie accounts of Bnnks,NIerHong
Kong,
North Atlantic squadron. The city has of order und by tbe negotiation of suoh
Paris, May 30,—A large throng gath
ciintHe Firms, Corporations and
Part two deals with international arbi- the number of deaths have nearly doubled
•*BaHle;Hymn of the Republic" by My- eroil today lb the ckmeiery of Plcpus to
treaties as shall secure them from molesnever been more generally decorated and
now
cases numberthe
to
furthe
in
Is
and
week,
the
past
and
the tration which It declares “the most efficaIndividuals,
prepared
ron W. Whitney and aj chorus,
assist in the annual decoration by
tation by other foreign powers.
143 and the deaths 134.
Admiralty
ing
nish its patrons the best facilities Thames
street, the principal thoroughof the tomb of Lafayette. cious and
means
of settling officials
Tbe gathering then dismissed the topic, presentation to the audienoo of Its author, Americans
equitable
that
worships have no privsay
enhanced
and liberal accommodations.
Its
fare, and Washington square, in front of “The Work of
the
Association;
forth a The interest of the occasion was
the
international
Mrs. Julia Ward liowe, called
as regards quarantine beyond those
aprogurding
ileges
benquestions
by the knowledge that ex-Presiuent
the ancient state house where the Inau- Probles and Possibilities.”
of merchant ships, the main jxffnt to bo
tremandons burst of applause.
jamin Harrison would speak. General plication of treaties.’’
Kev. Merle St. C. Wright of New York
considered being whether tho ship to Inguration will take place are one unbroken
When Gen. Wheeler arose to speak the Porter, the
States ambassador,
United
should
“The
therefore
of
The
needs
the
City
contracting
power
described
next
bo siokness aboard. Hy
applause was tumultuous,cheer upon cheer opened the ceremony with a brief address undertake to seek arbitration in such fected or there
string of red, white and blue. Private Church.
time Admiral Dewey arrives at the
th
came from thousands and lt*was nearly
FOR SAVINGS. residences, public buildings and business
and Mr. HarrlFon followed with an oraSPECIAL
lief. William Fenn of Chicago gave an
his ship, the Olympia had
could
vital
the
as these affect
neither
Mediterranean,
so
far
oefore
He
cases
minutes
general
llfteen
tion that was frequently applauded.
life In
houses are covered with bunting and the lnteieatlng account of religious
been so long out from Hong Kong, If
Invited.
niniseii neara.
Interviews and
spoke of the deep respect shown to deco- interests nor the national honor of the there are no cases aboard she will probthe wist
describing the educative work mace
Stars and Stripes are floating everyGen. Wheeler opened his speech with ration day In the United States and revcenof
the
hes
ohuro
Then
after
tho
Unitarian
In
setting
whlob
dispute.
parties
ably be regarded as Immune and-the inan eloquent tribute to the part played by
President. where about the city and in the harbor. tral
erent oate taken of the graves of AmeriCUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
West were trying t o do.
Massachusetts In the history of the Amer- can saldlers, remarking that the ohief forth that each stab* remains the sole spectors will pass her without delay.
There are several triumphal arches, one
Cashier.
I HOMAN H. EATON.
be subto
ican commonwealth, whose soldiers had value of such observances was In impress- judge of what cases are go
In all Its wars
across Washington square being 70 feet
jieople mitted to arbitration it is suggested that
the hearts and minds of the
NO RAILROAD PASSES.
DIRECTORS:
played conspicuous parts
PAYING THE CUBANS.
bsen fa- ing
and whose scatcsmen hud ever
self-saorlUces and
wide and everywhere the word “Welwith the lessons of
a large number of cases such as questions
alluded
He
of
halls
In
the
Congress.
mous
SETH
L.
LARRABEE,
heroism.
CULLEN C CHAPMAN.
come," coupled with ploturss of Sampand Maine and Otlirr Hallroadl
to the prophecy of Gen. Horace Blngy
Mr. Harrison then referred to the gal- of pecuniary damage and di*"". rocmeuts Boston
PERLEY P. BURNHAM. son, Dewey and McZlnley Is seen.
That Holla Were Padded Badly la EviE. M. STEADMAN.
Sargent, who 30 years ago, on Memorial lnnt and glorious son of Vermont now in the application of treaties or convenOut of lloaton Will Brstow Few
the
JAMES F. HAWKES
dent.
BRICE HI. EDWARDS
day In the city of Boston, predicted
Newport keeps open house today an d
returning homeward after achievements tions affecting commercial postal navigaFavors In Future,
WILLIAM M. MARKS. olubs and homes alike are entertaining
day would come when this anniversary that will keep his name over Illustrious
HENRY S. OSGOOD
tion currency sanitary and copyright matbe celebrated “after eoine day of In the annals of all nations."
would
The Parade, as WashADAM P- LEIGHTON,
hosts of friends.
Havana, May £0.—Early this morning glory, when the sons of rebels and our
with an
ters and *he like not affecting vital interComte de Cambrun followel
M W&FtllstD
lioston,
Muy 30.—Officials and others
Kendall, accompanied by sons shall have fallen side by side in address of.thanks ou behalf of the Lafa- ests or national honor are those in which
ington square 16 called, Is filled with peo- Lieut. Col.
at city hall, who have been in the haLlt
cause of foreian war, as
of
curecommon
a doctor and
some
sorts
hia
all
laklrs
and
clerks,
Moses,
selling
Paymaster
yette family.
ple
In all
be obligatory.
should
arbitraton
side
side
fell
their
sires
by
and
of getting passes to summer resorts in the
THE WEATHER.
with nearly $£00,000, our sires
toys, balloons and ref resh- a military escort,
alls, patent
of the great rebel, the
other cases says the Russian scheme, arunder the eye
ments are everywhere in the alleys, and left
TROOPS FOR PHILIPPINES. bitration though recommended by the vacation season will have to pay their
by special train for Santiago de Las Virginian, Washington.”
way this summer. About all of the roads
“Already,” said Gen. Wboeier. the i
owing to various delays,
wharves, and there Is a continuous boom Vegas; but,
act cau only be applied on the
words of this prophecy have been ful- More Men Are Badly Needed By Gen. present
of cannon and lire works.
running from lioston have shut down on
the payment did not begin until thia afthe
one of
of
initiative
side
who
fell
by
Governor
the
warriors
spontaneous
Dyer
In the early morning
to aldermen and their
lllled, for
issuing passes
Otis.
the
with
and
in
bide at JLaGoufiiinas, San Juan and Kl
express
und the members of the general assembly ternoon.
dispute
parties
friends. In years past a large number cf
The Alcalde gave the council chamber Caney, men from the North and South,
were escorted to the Stato house for the
consent of the ether parties.
boys
people having connection with city hal.
formal opening of the new state govern- for the purpose of distribution.
Many c*w>ng them some of your brave were
New York, May 3b.—A Washington deThe closing clause provides as fallows:
to
the
the Second Massachusetts
from
have been favored with passes
ment, the local militia doing escort duty. of
to the Herald says:
the applicants, of whom there was a
spUfoh
recourse
to
national
to
allow
of
noon
in
the
a
reoess
at
With
was
a
facilitating
great
view
buried
Then there
together
Maine and N*»w Hampshire summer rewithout guns. It cemetery at Arlington, while a brave fedwere
Tut) question of calling for volunteers arbitration the signatory powers agree to
to attend the numerous large number,
the members
great for contlmHug the war In the Philippines formulate a common arrangement for the sorts, and almost any one having any inreceptions and the commission to make was observed that a large proportion were eral officer who took part in the
In
and now tne
of International arbitration fluence cotlld get a pass'to New YcfK
the perfunctory count of the votes.
from which point they struggle of cur civil war,
will probably come up agaiu at tbe next employment fundamental
from
Marianao,
ana for the
principles to be
chief executive of the nation, by his presthe evrlv afternoon thu legislature re-asSome time ago
Now all is changed.
from coming yesterday to
session of the cabinet.
funeral
were
antheir
was
In
the
count
prevented
observed
of
honor
result
drawing upon rules of proceconferred
ence
upon
sembled', the
Now York passes were cur off almost endeas
In the Islands,
situation
was formally
who had a Mauser,
The
dure to te followed pending inquiry into
One
Governor
and
man,
Dyer
Havana.
nounced
obsequies.”
Boston, May 30.—Local for Wednes- inducted Into office. The sergeant made
of the tirely, and recently the lioston & Maine
Ihe
Continuing Gen Wheeler saiu:
begged a ride on the special train carryscribed In the recent despatches, is such the dispute and the pronouncement
of railroad inaugurated a similar
The
policy.
day: Fair and continued warm Wednes- the proclamation from the balcony in ing the pay car and was the first man to enjoyment of peace is a blessed boon to as to make it almost neoessary to raise arbitratois decision.
application
world
and
these principles
procedure may be The latter road has been greatly “overtaking up the be paid. Not a single officer would come humanity, but the history of the
day and Thursday; showers Thursday; ancient form, the cannons
the deof
a part of the provisional army moditied in virtue of special arrangements
in
least
worked”
the
a
fact
that
at
an
teaches
the.matter
passes,
announcement
the
to
identity
earliest
forward
applicant,
from Its
strain and spreading
period
*
active nuisance, aC
light to fresh west aud southwest winds. throughout the city.
causing considerable annoyance and in- only security for peace is to be always authorized liy tho last Congress, if the between the states which may have ie- mand becoming
:
oad aavr. declared.
officials of
arbitration.
This was the signal for the inaugural
Washington, D. C., May 30.—Forecast
creasing the delay.
prepared and ready to engage in war.
Slates expects to secure complete coursa to
United
to
an international
It would appear from the stories at citt
with
the
deals
becomes
are
thiee
are
Rttit
rolls
whose
ready
the
artillery,
That
badly
nation
and
the
That
padded
people
Newport
udminThe
the
Wednesday for Maine, Xew llarashire parade
of
archipelago.
have
bee»
control
officials
as
It
that
the
railroad
and
hall
more evident each
battalion and the more and
commission of inquiry.
provides
day, and respond to a call to arms with men
Rhode Island naval
and Vermont: Fair Wednesday; show- men from the ships of Admiral
investigating the use of passes, anti thef
Samp- Col. Kundll says that from what he can resources for any emergency, is tho one letration has been brought to realize that tnllntVA!
had been
"Incases of divergence causing inter- found a condition of things that did net
winds be- son’s squadron, which had
learn every man, dead or alive, who has most certain to avoid the desolation and it Is no longer war and diplomacy In dealers Thursday; brisk westerly
for
dominant
on
local
circumstances,
of
the
ranfcs
the
as
national litigation
speak well lor those whr» had been favever served in the
insurgents horrors of war. £?o long
war.
awaiting the announcement prepared
ing with the Insurgents, but plain
coming variablo.
be settled
by ordinary ored. It is said that pu«se§ were sold to
The artillery was the only appears on the lists.
which cannot
the march.
spirit which controls any oonntry is one
commission
the
and
peace
involve
do
not
soalpers and that in many eases they were
The number paid this afternoon was of honor, chivalry, glory and patriotism, Diplomacy
diplomatic means, but
military organization in the line, and
Local VVcathei Report.
but there wore several
applicants so long will that nation oontlnue to must take baok seats until the enemy honor of vital Interests, the government’s not need by the people to wbora they were
this company, as has been Its custom for 45,
weather
local
80—The
Portland, May
.sued at ill.
The spirit has been completely whipped and forced interested agree to Institute an lnterr
was the special eswith arms entitled to payment who will achieve power and greatness.
more than a centry.
The receive it after identification.
Sonal commission of inquiry to investibureau records as to the weather are as cort of the newly elected governor.
of
true uobility. taught by American
to surrender.
fact,
was tba feaour country the pride
not a sufficient number gate impartially all questions of
has
made
has
Otis
of
the
mother
Gen.
BALL PLAYER KILLED.
*
naval
jwrade
follows:
portion
and t«>ar of the world.”
of men to
aooompllsh this end. It is asch government Interested shall apture and mode a spectacle well worth seeTILLEY.
OF
CAFT.
war
DEATH
the
of
commission.
a
was
the
so
Informed
the
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.916; thermomethat
It
has
members
of
the
two
declared
he
men,
Wheeler
that
Gen.
believed
composed
point
ing. It was
ad- These lour shall choose a
lifth
who A Singular Fatal Accident In Lawrence
dew point.
48, humidity, 100; thousand or more in number, who had
ter, 48.
duty of every American to uphold the department, but the officials will not
of the commission.
wind. 8E; velocity, 1; state of weather,
President und his cabinet when it has mit ltXT'hey do admit, however, that shall be president
Yesterday.
for.ght the fight against Cervera’s ships
to
an early
this,
committed to a de- tho outlook for
cloudy.
peaoe is very
If the votes are divided as
at Santiago, “the men behind the guns,"
Particulars of Affair From become thoroughly
another
8 p. m.—Barometer,
£9.780; thermome- whom everybody honors, and the gallant Fnrtlier
shall be made to
who insist.” he gloomy, and that more troops are badly
“Those
an
ilned policy.
appeal
Gen. Otis.
Id a basa
ter, 78, dew point. 48; humidity, 41: officers who led the men to the remarkLawrence, Mats., May
government or to a third party to apsaid, “that the power of the United needed in the Philippines.
state of
8;
Alter the investigadirection, W;
velocity,
meet tnls situation is a point a president.
States is so great that it must always triJust howto
ball game this afternoon at the Spickeft
ably successful issue of the contest.
reclear.
and
a
or
oh
them
shall
submit
comreport
the
difficulties
confronts
commission
weather,
tion the
umph, will admit that
question which
Capt. Charles D. Slgsbee,
the** Riversides and
between
Maximum temperature, 82; minimum mander
govern- Plnystead
of the Maine when she was blown
by some of our own people
prompt decision. Although Gen. signeti by all the members to the
Washington, May 30.—The following staoles created effect
both of this city, Edward
'The report shall in no Monmoutbs,
46; mean
temperature,
of retarding at least
temperature.
have the
will
ids states that he will oontlnue an ag- ments interested.
In Havana harbor and now iu comdewar
at
the
up
received
wind velocity,
*0 S. ;
64; maximum
blue despatches wore
was
headed the
latter club,
in some degree, the prompt and happy gressive oampulgu during the rainy sea- wise have the character of an arbitration Connor, catcher for
mand of the Texas,
ami give the llrst details restoration to everlasting peace.
precipitation .06.
son. it is appreciated that he will be able
judgment, but shall leave thetoconflicting
jackets and'shared In the honor of tbs partment today
struck over the heart by a foal ball and
ui
conclude
eoino
either
uou.
Admiral
lsltnd
m
me
meaire
tuan
lull
on
exeroises
at
Rear
goiriBuu
liberty
Alter tne
of Captain Tilley’s death
the
to do little mure
com man der-in-chief,
parties
Over'a thousand
Weather Observation.
almost instantly killed.
with
W heeler was banquetted hr tba post at the points which the lorces under Gen- triendly arrangements on tne basis of said
Sampson, who rode in the carriage
of Negros:
The agricultural denartment weather Governor Dyer. The line of march was a
Gen. W. W. Blaokmar erals
hotel.
MaoArthur and Lawton have tak- report or to have recourse to a rbitration spectators were dresent ut the game whloA
Young’s
Iloilo, May 30, 1699.
rainy season by concluding an agreement ad hoc, or was being played at one of the city’s pub*
taken long one and the parade was a continuous
for yesterday, May 30,
bureau
preslileil and speeches were made by Pres- en and hold them until the there
will be else by resorting to active measures al- Ho parks.
The accident occurred in the
until the
Smith of the State Senate; Moy Is over. It Is also plain that
start
gov- Adjutant General, Washington:
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation ovation from the
U. S. V. Signal ident
Tilley,
George
the
Connor was close to the
was
Captain
Admiral
Illness
period of lowable in the mutual relations between lira® inning.
Belknap, Depart- more or less
during
ernor’s headquarters, the Aquidneok,
Quinoy, Hear
was klllled at Escalante, east coast
for each section being given in this order:
when the cam- nations."
that
the batsman struck at a swift*
Corps,
and
when
Gilman,
Chaplain
Commander
bud
weather,
ment
plate
reached.
Saturof
by
of
Island
insurgents,
foroe
are
followed
Negros,
Van
Hess,
capable
by lv pitched /)all, a foul tip resulting, tho
is resumed the
The Kussinn proposals
Hoes of the Iowa, ltev. Dr.
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
paign
At the conclusion oi me pnrauc,
rebe materially
reviewed day, May 27, 11 o’olook a. m. Details
ball striking the catcher who was withouf
a code ul arbitration indicating procedure
Dr. Withrow of Park street ohurch and active warfare will
vvfULther:
nor Dyer and Admiral (Sampson
30.
at
Iloilo
burled
May
the duced.
He stoope*
a protector, with great force.
reception not known;
on these lines:
This evening a
Chaplain Hortun of the post. AfterGen.
the column.
Van
Val/.ah.
on
their
New
now
have
7
that
”000
W,
York.
of
Wheeler
the
clear;
officers
(Signed)
troops
Interested
acceptto pick up the ball and dropped unoon*
degrees,
Boston,
aooompanletl
Including
"The states
banquet Gen.
was tendered the admiral and
to a house near*
ordsrs for service In the ed arbitration shall sign a special act of scions,
wa^vwmoved
lie
or
under
bW, clear; Philadelphia, his squadron, In the Casino club, nearly
76 degrees,
to
Blaokmar
Bingham.
1699.
way
Manila, May 80,
78 degrees, W, P- cloudy; Washington, 78 a thousand guests being present, includclearly setting forth the by but died in ^%^rns of a fellow player
Philippines, Gen. Otis will have only compromise,
Adjutant General, Washington:
25,000 regular troops under his command. questions to be arbitrated and the full before realizbJT' it. fee young man was
degrees, S, dear; Albany, 7a degrees, NW, ing state, city officials, aud prominent
Cable company's vessel plaolng cable
DAY AT CAPITAL.
With 2.5,IKK)
regular troope in Cuba and tacts connected therewith. The compro- ■jj years old Znd w^V^fi'jjloyed* at the
dear; Buffalo, 68 degrees, SW, dear; persons of this and other states.
between Iloilo and Cebu lan to Escalante,
SW, partly doudy;
Hlou, there will be only 17,000 reg- mise thus concluded may provide for ar- Pemberton ml
Detroit, 72 degrees,
oast coast of Negros, to remove old oable
May EO.—The National Porto left
Washington,
The bitration
St.
In
the United States.
S,
clear;
BURNED.
ulars
Chicago, 76 degrees,
upon the whole matter in disBUILDINGS
AUBURN
connections;
Captuln Tlllley, signal
Huron,
Capital devoted itself to the observance uueetlon therefore, hinges on whether pute or upou points categorically deter- MOOSSKHKAD STKAMKK
Paul. 74 degrees, SK, doudy;
Lewiston, May 30.—A set of buildings corps, accorapnnled, and with captain
draw on mined.
further
to
Bismarck,
The
doudy;
be
W,
departments
p.
will
ft
naDeooratlon
prudent
of
Day.
Dak., 76degrees,
Bus- of vessel and three men visited town;
the United States
Bangor, May IQ —The steamer Minnie,
62 degrees,‘bK, doudy; Jacksonville, 78de- at West Auburn occupied by Murray
"The governments Interested may enprivate business the regular forces in
tives making friendly demonstrations.
were dosed, public and
Otis's foroes »?us 10 tee lunctlotajof arbitration either owned by John Boss & Son of Bangor,
sell, burned this morning. Cause was a While there ambushed; vessel's captain was suspended,the streets were tilled with In order to augment Gen.
grees, SB, dear.
third power or to a tribu- was burned and totally destroyed at her
to a sovereign
Z aDd one man escaped to vessel 111 launch; marohing vsteruns, national guardsmen, in the Philippines.to
defective chimney. Loss about $1000.
organizing a pro vis- nal uflarlbiratlon. Ciuch tribunal shall be
Those opposed
MUST LOOK TO CANADA.
Tilley and two men taking to water and military and olvlo organizations, all
more regulars
moorings on Mooeehead lake several days
sending
favor
manner as commissionarmv
In
the
same
at
National
ional
neld
then
BODY FOUND IN CANAL.
not rescued; vessel
moving toward the Arlington
reported
If ditliculty arises in
present there is no clue to the
elethe Philippines and ulsu enlisting some ers of Inquiry and
ago; at
ImInformed
who
Halifax, N. S., May 30.—The Halifax
Smith
Congressional
General
Soldiers’
home,
Hollo;
cemetery,
but another
the tifth arbitrator as president, manner in which the blaze was set.
Lawrence, Mass., May 80.—The body of mediately took seventy-live men and pro- und other cemeteries, where appropriate to the peaceful Filipinos.
Chronicle is in receipt of a special cable
choosing
is opposed the otbe.
which an unknown man was found in the canal
He reports this services wero held and the graves of the to ment In the war department
powers shall be asked by^comfor the Bees
built
ceeded to Escalante.
lhe Minnie was
to-night from Kingston, Jamaica,
measures In dealing with the mon consent to uppoiut a president.’
this evening by the police. Shortly bestates that owing to tlie menacing posimorning thnt the body of Captain Tlllley silent army of the dead were strewn with of half way
has been used in
the President
a watobman
2
o'clock
this
are
foie
morning
urging
clauses of the proposals deal company of Bangor, and
Tile
other
situation.
They
vioflowers.
tion taken by the United States govern- of the Paoilio mills heard a splash In the whs found lloating In river; marks of
w,
least
for at
20,000 with details as to place of msetlng. the lumbering operations around Moosehead.
one® a call
The ceremony at Aillngton was notable to issue at
ment in regard to tariff relations, the canal, followed by an outcry. He rushed lence on head; body sent to Iloilo; Smith
be1
President and of the provisional army, so that it may
appointment of counsel, the procedure of One afternoon last week she was brought
at Escalante for the present.
by the presence of the of
West India islands are compelled to look to the scene,
but could see nothing in remains
and sent to the Phil- the tribunal and cogate matters.
trained
leadOtis.
und
organized,
many
members of his cabinet
(Signed)
down to Greenville Junction and tied up
to Canada for relief from an embarrassan
to
aggressive
osgiu
ippines In time
ing ollicers of the army and navy.
a pier.
to
During that evening and as
ing commercial situation.
campaign In the early autumn.
WINS AS USUAL.
COKNKLL
BE
OPERATED
ON.
TO
was
will
direction
MILES.
GEN.
President
The first step in that
QUEEN
REVIEWED BY
It Is expected that the
late as 10 o’clock, she was boarded and
Cornell
with
30.-The
situation
the
N.
of
May
V.,
taken bv Jamaica today when the legistoall
discuss
Ithaca,
f0
phases
Truth, In Its Issue
At 3 o’clock
condition.
was in good
New York, May SO.—With holiday mukcabinet tomorrow and reach an ®arly University of Pennsylvania boat race wus
lature of the colony voted au appropriaday says that Queen Victoria has decided Ing parades, the flying of tlags, shows of the
The next morning she was discovered adrift*
rowed at 7.30 o’clock this evening.
tion for the establishment of a West
t> undergo an operation for cataract, when all kinds and the usual serious ceremo- decision.
advised by
lake,which had been exceptionally rcugh iu the lake and on fire.
Secretary Alger has been
Indian trade agency at Ottawa.
Prof. Hermsnl Pugenstelber, Ulreotor of nies. Decoration Day was well celebrated
that he has appointed as a all day, quieted down by six o’oluok.
Gen. Otis
The governor of the colony also anthe
The alarm was at once given and boats
Opthulmio hospital at Wiesbaden In Greuter New York ami vlnlnity.
was
ruce
the
>
claims
all
Casoadillac-Oorn wall
against
Tho
The
honor board to pass upon
would he
thinks the proper time has arrived.
nouced that negotiations
There were several processions in
Crow- started at 0.65 p. in., aDd Cornell won tried to put out and save the craft, bbe
Lieut. OoL K. H.
States,
United
will
be
according
were
performed,
operation
of the day, but the more Important
Ganopenod with the Canadian government
C. U.
by a length. Cornell and Pennsylvania was too badly injured, however, to give
»
to Truth either at Osborne or Balmoral, the military parade
In New York city der, judge advocate; Major
for the establishment of a direct fast
and1 were ready lor the contest immediately
after the Parliamentary session.
Miles tenbeiu, Second Oregon volunteers,
any opportunity for their assistance apd
prubahly
Mayor-General
between
Jamaica
and
reviewed
lino
by
had been rowed.
proper,
steamship
reOapt. H. A. Greene, Twentieth infantry. after the lirst race
and the military parade in Brooklyn,
had a was soou, it is understood, a total loss.
a commission,
meet
the
Halifax. The legislature, it is assured,
word
l’enlisylVanias
also
to
the
is
At
board
This
viewed by Gov. Roosevelt.
the Spanish government, to)_
will vote a substantial subsidy.
DEAF AND DUMB MAN KILLED.
---—
Roosevelt presided dt the Memo- representing
Gov.
of
expedite the settlement of the claims
Metrothe
at
is expected
It
Hillsboro. N. lb. May 30.—John Clark, rial Day meeting tonight
the
BODY FOUND IN WATER.
in
Philippines.
was
Spain
The meeting
house.
commission will consider
49 years old, a re-ldent of Hunuiker.wblle politan Opera
of the Grand Army of that the joint
Bangor, May 30.—Early Tuesday forewalking on the railroad traok between under the auspices the hull was crowded, th® question of the compensation for the
und
InaDd
the
Republic
here and Henniker, was struck
and fortifications around Manoon, while crews of mlllmen were loadArmy men having brmaraentshould
Mothers: a hot bath with Cmto
be allowed
Spain
stantly killed by a train this forenoon. a number of Grand
nila that
the
schooners
into
lumber
aloDg
a
ing
single
cura Soap, when followed by
Being deaf and dumb he did not hear the beats on the platform.
under the terms of the treaty of peace.
was among those
Miles
westA.
Maine
Central
Nelson
the
Gen.
below
the
wharves
great
application of Cuticura Ointment,
approach of the train.
Gov.
and he, together with
present
skin cure and purest of emollients, will afford
ern station, Front street, some of them
PRINCETON WON.
Roosevelt, wus given a rousing
iu
the
relief
the
most
aud
adcomforting
brief
u
grateful
delivered
discovered the corpse of an infant floatRoosevelt
Gov.
COLLISION ON ELEVATED.
N. V., May S0.-A more hftal
Grand
Kliulra,
severest forms of itching, burning,and scaly
the
he
eulogized
In which
dress
for an athletic meeting oould not be
ing in the river. The body was secured
day
skin and scalp humors, rashes, aud irritabetween
collision
30.—A
men
Army
Chicago, May
the
than that which greeted
and Coroner Finnegan was immediately
Williams of Brown university looked for
Prof.
tions, aud point to a speedy, permanent, and
two trains on the Lake street elevated
at Map.e
Cornell and Princeton teams
and wholesome
more
economical cure when all other remedies and
the
notified.
won the
road today caused a panic among the also delivered an address.
Princeton
today.
avenue park
bruised
even the best physicians fail.
presumably been
12 points to the 40 scored by
AT GETTYSBURG.
The infant had
GRAVES
passengers, many of whom were
.coring
meet,
^m■■■■■
no
and cut by flying glass. There were
Cornell.
was
drowned at birth, and had apparently
Gettysburg. May ffl —Memorial Day
serious injuries.
1
two
weeks.
for
water
in
the
been

C. A. WESTON & CO.,

ijj, Frank P. Tibbetts & Go., j!
4 4c 6 FREE ST.

Gov, Dyer Inaugurated For Third

monument,

lows:

City

j|

We shall be pleased to sell you
these low [price*.

City.

Cigar.

J

one at

Wel-

the water.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

Reception

Arrange-

Theatre

Gayly

Proposed,

Sampson

WHAT’S THE USE CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK
TO ADVERTISE CAPITAL, $100,000.00
Unless People Read Your Ads ?
They read ours aud thou bring
their dyeing, cleansing and carpet beating to us. We back up
our advertising with good work.
Fore«t
Home

interest Paid on

Steam

Clean*
Carpet
•lug work*.

13 Preble St..

Opp.

Preble House,

U* Ktd Gloves Cleansed every day.

BICYCLE
..

-.

BOOTS

IN

CUT AND

HIGH

OXFORDS.

FOR LADIES.
10 Inch, $8.00
$8 50.
Oxfords $2.00 to $4.00.

15 inch,

leggins,
prices $l.Ooaud 1.50.
Now 89 Cents to close out stock.
Former

My Mamma B^ea me
INSTANT RELIEF*
Cholera,
Fpr Coughs, Colds, Colic,
JNorbus, Dysentery, Croup* Sore
-Throat, Diphtheria, eto,
1 THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
BROWN'S

Prepared by

NoBway

MKMOIWB Od, Jforway, Me.

Deposits.

DEPARTMENT
Correspondence

City Dye
&

Profits, $25,000.00

Surplus

_

I

8UIres

..

ARTIE
Has Come!

l^^'.NKD.

...

THE BEST

Cigar
OF THE YEAR.

London,May

—

Good
for

I

[ROYALS

MOTHERS!

reception.

For Sale by all Dealers.
1

niiyin»onlwtd,fri,Utp,3m

Absolutely'Pure

Makes

food

I

*

*•

delicious

PORTEND WOT

TWICE.
■’

!

r

South

Starts

With

Grand Record.
#

‘‘mith’*
bellin 1 tb»» gam* by one run.
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
wildim** agisln pave th* opening Om iren
Average
I-out.
Won.
Smith wn’ked, Su’werj looting for.
1
> orU.muT
U>
‘*j?
11 van Mr. gbit and Conr *v ringht on* In
6
l»
,'nwtuoltor,
0
t.« arui.
With $h» 1 ra s f ;11 ami r.o on* kaocbester,
10
.520
8
0
out, loft drove one |p.Bt th'rl which rent1 Hrnok.cn.
8
0
The Taunton,
** »*«i
to wlu.
in th« two runs
10
ti
Newport.
visitors uutbi.ttcJ u* nearly three to one, Lawrenor,
'2
8
l«6
15
8
bot Smith's six tsseH ou balls and the Lowell,
three men be hit accounts lu a measure
BOWDOIN, 10; BATES, 1.
for this seeming discrepancy. Portland
batted

Yesterday Was Great Day For Base
Ball

Everywhere.

Over 3,OCX) Saw Game
Here.

weakly,

as

it has all the week.

Clark played a brilliant game at short,
while Sullivan showed up very poorly Inhe suggests the
As for McLeod
deed.
which the builders rejected and
stone
corner.
which became the head of the
The Portland management bat been rakhis
ing the country for some’one to take
place while be has been staying at homo
winning games. As far as the records go
ht Is just as good a pitcher as there Is on
and the writer is
the Portland string,
The
stand by the records.
inclined to
PORTLAND.

Other

Cities.

__AB

Spratt. rf,
NOWIt, Of,
Uounihan, 2b,
Smith, rf,
Sullivan, 8b,
Conrby. lb,

Toft,

—————

0,

Clark, ss,
Johnston, p,

2

6
4
4
5
4
4
3

R TB PO A g

t?

I

4
1
2

I

I

0
0
10
0
0
0
0
2
3
1116
0
0
1 12
2
0
1
4
2
2
1
3 1U
1
1
0
U
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
10

0

3
Portland completed Ita long borne series McLeod, p,0
5
9
6 27 20
34
Totals,
yesterday by winning two games from
The attendance was
the Lowell team.
LOWELL.
small In.the forenoon on nocount of the
AB R BH PO A E
threatening weather, but all right In the
0
I
5
2
1
I
(llenn, 68,
afternoon.
0
9
0
2
4
0
/.aider, lb,
0
6
0
2
GAME.
12
FORENOON
Smith, p.
0
4
2
110
rf,
Mahoney,
Lowell opened up at the hat and Glenn Murphy, 3b,
u
3
6
4
0
0
a hard Inshoot
«
1
3
t
5
1
a
life
stopping
by
McMahon,
If,
got
3
3
5
S
0
1
Glenn was eo anxious to Kitohle, 80,
with his ribs.
■510401
he took too long a Quinn cf,
that
Steal second
0
4
13
Curtis, c,3
lead and was caught napping, McLeod
1
8 14 .4* 11
41
'lotals,
line
twoa
out
craoked
Zaider
to Conroy.
0 8 0
1 0 0 3 0 3—0
Portland,
a
oil
when
clipped
Murphy
bagger and
1 0-3
1 0 0 4 0 0 3
Lowell,
single it commenced to look as though
♦Winning run made with none out.
allowed
Nobltt
It.
for
In
MoLeod Was
Karned runs—Lowell, 3. Two bate bits
Murphy’s bit to got away from him and —/aider 2, iiahoney, McMahon. Curtis.
season
on
the
of
error
Stolen bases—Spratt 3, ClarkS, Johnstone,
fins got bis first
Double plays—Clark, ConniMcM Ihon.
the home grounds.
First base on balls—
han and Conroy.
the
which
Mahoney shot one a* Clark
lilt by
Bv Johnstone, 4: by Sraltb, 6.
failed to hold and when Murphy pitched ball—Uy Smith, 3.
Struck out
latter
Johnstone,
Muhonsy,
Glenn,
drove one to centre for two socks Lowell —By
Wild
ball—Curtis.
Passed
Kitohle.
hod gathered In three rune. Murphy was
lime—One hour,
pitches—Johnstone.
foolishly coached to make three bases on 50 minutes. Umpire—Kelley.
Attendhis drive nud ; was nailed at third. Mc- ance, 8300.
Mahon fonnd McLeod’s ourves too muoh
Manchester, N. H., May 30.—The Man*
fo? him and struck out.
Chesters had no difficulty In defeating
proceedtxl to get
Portland promptly
Lawrence this morning, although the vishack thorse three runs [and [another one
itors were in the gained for five Innings
wLh them.
Spratt walked and soored on After this the Manchester did terrific
Nobllt’s two bagger, Counlban went out
batting and won ae they liked. Score:
Zuider, Smith reached
from Ulenn to
00002383 1—16
first on an attempted rut out and both Manchester,
00001000 0— 1
Sullivan's Lawrence,
scored on
he ana Noblit
Farrell and ^Lake; McCarthy
Batteries,
a
safe
one
and
in
Conroy
put
single.
aad Adams.
but after’steallng seoond
Toft walked,
third
and
out
off
forced
Taunton, Mass., May 80.—Hard bitting
Conroy
Toit
he was run down by Curtis and Mnrphy. at opportune times, oonpled with the elegant pitching of Ezra Lincoln, won the
Clark closed this inning by striking out.
Portland did not get another run until game for Taunton this morning. Newthe fifth when after McLeod reached first port made a good brace in the latter part
seoond by of the game, but was too far In the rear
he was forced at
Oil bulls
Had Flaherty to make any kind of a successful showSpratt's hit to Glenn.
been on to his job he would have got ing. The features of the game were the
of Lincoln and the batting of
both MoLeod and Spratt, but ho only got pitching
McLeod.
| Lincoln and Grove. Sooie:
Noblit smashed a terriflo liner clear Taunton,
1430030 0
1—18
00010030 3— 7
t.j the centre field fenoe, but was nailed Newport,
in trying for the plate on Counlban’s
Hits, Taunton, 18; Newport, 4. Errors,
Batteries,
Newport. 4.
hit to Murphy.
Taunton, 4;
Corrldon and MllIn tbe sixth Portland only got one hit. Llnooln and Burrlll;
lerlok.
but this hit in connection with a base on
balls un<l two men hit by the pitcher,
Pawtuoket, R. I., May 80.—The) looala
this was all won their eighth straight victory this
was good for three runs, and
to ns, as only seven morning,
that was coming
defeating Brockton in a game
men went to bat in the next two innings.
replete with brilliant fielding plays. A
The score:
hit into the orowd oounted for only base,
and Pawtucket suffered the most from
PORTLAND.
this arrangement. Todd pltobed effectiveAB R BH TB PO A E
ly, while Hawke was fonnd freely In the
0
0
4
0
0
8
2
Spratt. if.,
Shay at third
stages of the game.
early
0
1
1
3
1
2
5
Noblit, of.,
1
0
0
0
0 for Brookton, and Ferris, Welsbeoker and
0
4
Counihan, 2b.,
0
0
3
1
0
0
2
Smith, rf.,
Lupine were the features of the game.
1
2
1
3
1
3
2
Sullivan, 3b.,
2200. Score: ;
Attendance
0
1
1 13
0
4
0
Conroy, lb.,
31201110 1—10
0
0
0
0 Pawtucket..
1
2
2
T oft, c .,
01010101 0— 4
0
0
3
5
4
1
2 Brockton,
Clark, sa„
3
1
0
0
3
0
1
McLeod, p..
Hits, Pawtuoket, 14; Brockton, 7. Er8 27 12
8
5
4 rors, Pawtucket,
29
3; Brockton, 1. BatTotals,
Todd and Murray; Hawke and
teries,
LOWELL.
Evers.

Glenn, ss.,
Zaider lb.,
Smith, rf,

AB K BH TB PO A
0
7
4
0
0
2

E
0

AFTERNOON GAMES.

0
1
3
8
0
Taunton, May 30.—The home team won
3
2
4122200 the game with Pawtuoket this afternoon,
4100000
Mahoney, p.,
Both pltobers
fielding.
4
0 through superior
0
1
2
2
4
Mnrphy, 8b.,
1
3
0
1 were batted hard, but Drinkwater man4
0
1
McMahon, If.,
0 aged
0
the hits well scattered.
0
0
1
4
0
to keep
Hltohie, of.,
0
1
2
0
0
2
3
of
the Pawtnokets was injured
Flaherty, 2b.,
Hayes
0
0
4
2
0
0
Curtis, o.,4
during the practloe and was forced to
3
8
0
8 24 14
84
Total,
SoOre:
retlie. Attendance 1300.
4 0 001 300 x—8
Portland,
20200802
3—10
Taunton.
80000000 0—8
Loweli,
40000001 0— 6
4
Pawtuoket,
Two-base hits, Noblit, Zaider, Murphy.
Hits, Taunton, 15; Pawtaoket, 13.
Stolen bases,
Three-base hits. Noblit.
Errors, Taunton, 0; Pawtuoket, 4. BatToft, Zaider. First base on called balls,
teries, Brlnkwater and Burrlll; Smith
by MoLeod, 1: by Mahoney, 2. F'irst base and
Murray.
3.
on
0, Lowells,
Portland,
errors,
Struck out, by McLeod 3, by Mahonev 3.
Manchester,
May 3a—The Lawrence
AttenTime, 1.45.
Umpire, Kelley.
team was downed again this nfternoon
d/inoH. 400.
by the looal team, the soon standing 8 to
AFTERNOON GAME.
1.
Kennedy pitched a clean game not
which saw the afternoon allowing a man to reach tlrst on balla
The crowd
game was one of the largest which ever
The
witnessed a ball game in this city.
stands were filled to repletion and people 1
extended on either side, way out into doubles and a home run was the batting
the field. The Portlands wonnd up the record of the home nine.
Kearns pitched
home series with a victory, their 16th for a good game for Lawrence, bat Murray
The
season, though it took until the last I on third made three costly errora
fliniug to do it. Johnston, our latest At- eoore:

lantic league “phenom," was working Manchester,
00043000 1—ft
tor us iu tbo box. and Tom Smith, for Lawrence,
00000001 0—1
Fci
a few innings Johnston
^e visitors.
Hits, Manchester, S; Lawrenoe, B. Erdid very well, and then the enemy began I rors, Manchester, 2; Lawrence.6. Batterand Lake; Kearns and
to dn
him.
At. nn opportune moment,
ies, Kennedy
6000.
juat as he seemed about to lose the game O'Rourke. Attendance,
for us, John Smith pulled him out and
Brockton, May 30,—The looal team deput in little McLeod to save the game feated Newport today by the narrow marThe little fellow did it to the queen’s
Ign of S to 6 In a game of 11 Innings.
taste.
Though there were two on bases The game was of unusual Interest to the
and only one out when he was called on,
he retired the next two men and stopped
ekiy further run getting. The Lowells,
ff that is what they call them, got a
start in the fourth inning chiefly on Sullivtjjl’s errois Tom Smith’s wildness
Portland a chance to tie the score,
but the visiting people batted out two
and again
?a>ned £ ruris 'iu the seventh
'■rent ahead.
tho part rf the foe
Some ntleplays qu
netted us three tall'u* in cut half. ug »iu
Tte v’aitcrs rot ulier
tieing the score.
Johnston again in t..s e.suth i'litai.ei
they had scored once Smith tonk J
Portland
aut and McLeod justsaved.ua.
faafcHn the last half cf the ninth

pired.

DIO* IFortIKN

OX HD

l
l’owtu*dct, H
May in —A very
t-Hou.bled in the
large omvd
skating
rink tonight t<> ••*«* Jack Bonner of Philadelphia h x Gc rg** Byers of Bostoa. For
l reason Bonner did not
some
oinx j.nli
Lewiston,) May 8n.—By bunching hits
• f
Lewiston
appear, un i Mck O'Prion
In two Inning*
today, Bowdoln college was persuaded in b)t three rounds with
won easily from Bate*.
Libby kept the Byers, although not in condition. In the
men
boxed carefully,
Bates’ hits well scattered, and Us only first round, Loth
received any punishment.
neither
score waa a home run by
Pulslfer. Both and
Byers led out in the second and landed
sides played
a sharp
game.
fielding
with stinging left cuts. He
repeabdly
Boore:
again forced tightin* in the third round
and O'Brien was forced tj adopt hugging
0030061 0 *-10 tactics to save himself from
Bowdoln,
punishment.
00 000001 0—1
Bates,
was
time
before
Just
o-died, one of
up the towel and
HIM, Bowdoln. 14; Bates, 7 Errors, O’Brien's second threw
general cries of
Bowdoln, 3; Bates, a. Batteries, Libby the bout ended with
“Fake,’’ on the port of the audience.
and Wlgnott; Hussey and Pulstter.
two
good
conThere were
tests. Andy Watson of Bouton received
tbe decision over Alec Brown of J^wiston, In a four-round contest, and Jack
Cowld
Only Defeat Cleveland Team Powell of this city proved himself much
superior to Jim Campbell of
Once#

Second
preliminary—Roy H.
rant of Fry*burg, (100 yard");

BICYCLE RACES.
Audience

Large

See

Wheelmen Go.

Providence,A

defeated
80.—Baton
Cleveland In the first game today which
laoked Interest up to the ninth Inning,
when Cleveland bunohed a home run and
A
three runs.
two singles and made
sensational stop by Collins and a wonderful on.-hand oatoh by Duffy of a long
fly, and a home ran by Zimmer were tbe
Stlvette was wild and was refeatures.
placed by Hill In the seventh Inning. Attendance, 2400. The score;

May

2 0 0
1 8 1 0 0 *—7
00000000 8—8

Boston,

Cleveland;

Allen, Gape. Senior, Lakoite, Da;

Blue hits—Boston, 12; Cleveland, 4.
Errors—Boston. 2: Cleveland, 1. Balterh s —KUlen and Clark; Stlvette, Hill and
Zimmer.
The home team conld not do anything
with riudhoff in the afternoon. The Cleve-

Sturdivant.

They Carried Off
Honors of the

the

Day.

Kloqnrut Address By Jndgr
Portl.nd.

a steady
game and were
Dowd’s work In the field
and a stop by Collins of Locknead’s liner,
AtIn the fifth, were easily the features.
tendance. 65°. The score:

land men played
never

Stnashups Har the Mile Handicap.

The races of the state meet of wheelmen
took place at the bate ball grounds yesterday afternoon Immediately after the
ball game. A large part of the great audlenoe that saw the ball gams ..remained
to the

raoea

Is vsry poor, and
trouble from the crowds,
ssp*clally during the eooldents of the last
race, the events went on the whole very
Foster of smoothly. In all tbs raoea there were
more entries than the traok nould accommodate, so preliminary trials wars necessary to ptok the fastest for the flnala
there

was some

fiPKClAL TOIRI rBXBi.t

OMi MILK MOVICK.

headed.

In the one-mile novice raoe, the Urst
Fryeburg, May Sol— Memorial ilay era.
celebrated by Grover poet, G. A. K., No. get were Delphlse Dubus of Blddeford,
l’lke of Auburn, Adolard
128, with the usual lntere.tlng eiercise. George K
A brief Jolaln of Blddeford and Ernest Gagne of
0 a 0—ti and beautiful floral trlbutss.
0 8 o 2 1 0
Cleveland,
0 1—8 •ervioe was held at 1.80 o’clock at the old Lewletou.
0
0
1 0 0 0
They got off with Gagne leadl
Boston,
children ing and Jolaln last. They finished In this
Boston. 6. oemetery In which thj school
Base hits—Cleveland. 11;
Error.—Cleveland, 1; Boston, 2. Bat participated. At two o’clock the veterans order: Pike, Gagne, Jolaln, Dnbus. The
terles—Sudhoff and Sugden; Nichols and the citizens of the villa ge and the -sur- first two quail ded for the final. Time,
Uamon
rounding towns,escorted by the Fryeburg 2.47.
FORENOON GAMES.
In the seoond set were Jimmie Cogger
Cornet band, adjourned to tbe Congrega•
Harry D. Allen of West,
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 3; Louisville, tional ohuroh, where the following
pro- of Portland,
1.
of Portland and Roy H.
gramme was given under the direction of brook, Simpson
New
At
New
9;
York—Cincinnati,
Sturtlvant of
They loafed
Frjeburg.
Commander (J. L. Kastman:
Yoik, 3.
around the track until the crowd remindAt Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4;
Washing- Patriotic Selection.
ton, 3.
Fryeburg Cornet band, C. W. Pike, ed them that money had been paid to see
At Baltimore—St. Louis, 7; Baltimore,
leader.
a raoe.
They finally closed with Allen,
3.
Invocation,
Sturtevant. second; Simpson, third
PhilaAt Philalelphla—Chicago, 14;
Rev. K.tti. Abbott, pastor of Congre- first;
and Cogger, fourth. So Allen and Stortedelphia, 3.
gational ohurch.
The
vant were qualified for the final.
Hollar's American Hymn,
AFTERNOON GAMES.
Bind and Nonesuch Ladles' Quartette time was at the leisurely rate of 3.24.
; At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, I; Louisville, Reading the Scriptures,
the final of the one-mile novloe,
In
Rev. E H. Abbott
At New York—Nsw York, 7; Cincin- Nearer My .God, to *lhee.
Ladles’ Quartette
5.
Nonesuoh
nati,
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; Washing- Prayer,
Rev. K. H. Abbott
ton, 4.
Response—Hear Oar Prayer,
At
3;
Nonesuch Ladies’ Quartette
Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
Chicago. 9.
Reading—Extract from President
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; St. Louis
Lincoln’s Address at Gettysburg,
Rev. E. H. Abbot*
•
A
The Little Tri-color in the Grass,
The Nonesuch Ladles’ Quartette
NEWSPAPER MEN DEFEATED.
Address, Judge Enoch Foster of Portland
Quite an Interesting and at tiroes excit- Their Sun Shall No More Go Down,
Nonesuch Ladles’ Quartette
ing, game of ball was played between the
Rev. K. H. Abbott
Benediction,
oompositorB of the Thurston Print and
The ohnroh was decorated for the occathose of the Evening Courier^ yesterday
sion with flags and large sprays of pu rmorning, at whloh the Courier printers
ple and white lilac blossoms. Appropriate
cams out second best,despite the fact that
music was flnely rendered by the Fryethey have been Indulging In dally praoAt times burg Cornet band and the quartette
tloe for some three weeks past.
The uidress of Judge Foster was elothe play was closely contested, and fall
and held the close attention of the
of brilliancy, and was marked by the er- quent
audience until the end.
ratic pitching of Hatch of the Couriers, large
He said in brief:
Today Is a day of
while Merrill, who filled the same poand sacrisition for the Thurston Prim, clearly de- solemn duty, commemoration,
The beautiful custom of the deooramonstrated that ball playing was his long fice.
of the graves of our fallen heroes has
The game was called at 9, and by tlon
suit.
nation
national beoause the
become
12 five innings had been played, resulting
because it appealed to Ihs
of 23 to 19 In favor of the needed It, and
in a score
The fame of the
hearts of the people.
Thurston Print, after whioh the Courier
soldier Is Immortal and rests on enduring
team acknowledged defeat.
deeds that are embalmed In noble words.
BASE BALL NOTES.
our
The growth and development of
The Volunteers
challenge the Emer- great oountry has been marvelous in the
to a
alds
game Saturday on the car past, but its destiny lies In th e future
grounds.
and there is no limit to its progress. May
The Volunteers defeated Art Ramdell'e the sons of the veterans transmit untarMufTers by a score of 29 to 12. The feat- nished to posterity the rich legacies
of
ure of the game was the kloking of Hortheir sires.
a

ton.

The Reynolds Stars of Pleasantdale defeated the Peuks Island team yesterday
morning by a soore of 29 to 12.
The Reynolds Stars defeated the Hogan
Alleys yesterday afternoon by a soore of
33 to 4. The Stars would like to hear from
team In the city under the
some strong
Answer through the
of 17 years.
age

The most notable feature was
PRESS.
the series of games played by those exGrammar
sohool
The Bradley Corner
perts, Arthur H. Fenn of Portland and
team defeated the Butler Sohool Juniors
The players
A. H. Findlay of Boston.
at the grounds at ifrudley s Corner, yesThey spoke I
were very evenly matched.
terday, the soore being 47 to 6.
of the condition of the
grounds
highly
Federal Start beat tbe Young
Tbe
and oonvlnoed the club that the grounds
Snipes yesterday afternoon by a soore of werv even better than most of the mem-1
1H to 0. Tbe Stars challenge any nine unbers had
17 years of age. Address Charles
der
Gregory, oaptaln, 274 1-2 Congress street.
ENTERTAINMENT |FOK THE CLUB
The gams of base ball announoed to
WOMEN.
take plaoe at South Portland between
Lovells did not occur.
Tha meeting of the exeoutlve board of
tbe Prebles and
the Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs
Tbe Lovells tailed to show lip.
on the week
commencing
Caribou
The Portland and Lowell players went at
June 5th. promises to be Interesting and
np to Boston last night on the boat
Fact and Fiction club of
Lowell took away (383 as Its share of social. The

thought_

the Memorial Day money.

Cogswell

was

given

his

release

night.

It.
ONE MILE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.

| The experiences of the mile novice led
to put a time limit of 3.60
the judges
on the
preliminaries for the one-mile
The result was
state championship raoe.
very satisfactory, for there was the hottest kind of a brush In the first set, be-

of Portland,
Austin Fitzgerald
John C. Senior of Sanford, C. H. Dickanil John W. Thompson
son of Portland,
who got away In the order
of Sanford,
tween

named.

nrHar

named.

ljabonte

at

once

Iumned

second plaoe, but otherwise the order
not broken throughout the
course.
Labonte made a great spurt at the dose,
not route Senior from first
but oould
plaoe. The time was 2. bit 1-8.

to

wus

atnguerlng

third

lap,

under

Jupiter Pluvlus wee unkind to the
wheelmen on Memorial Day. The lowering skies of the morning, aocompanled In
1some
plaoes by rain, did not Inspire oonlidenoe In the day, and many who otherwise would have coos remained away.
The same unfavorable '.conditions kept
many Portland riders, both regular and
nnatlaeied, from turning out. Nevertheless the roome of the Portland Wheel CluD
were early tilled
with jolly wheelmen,
prepared to have a good time under any
and all oondttlona. Among those present
from out of town were the following:
Lewiston—President J.
M. Libby, F.
A, Kaynes. H, E. Goss, Howard L. Hurr,
0. H. Day, J. H. Llnney, Edwin Brown,
Fred L. Bdgeoorub, J. B. Dickson,
Edwin Brown, H. E. Bmttb, F. J. Poto.
"Blddeford—Capt. Geo. M.
Bobbins,
Ernest Gordon, Frank Wormwood, Clif-

an

gave
up hit effort
the field nod left the

up with
He had barely done so when, on
track.
tbe back stretch. Pike fell and was dlson the home stratoh
Then
q nail fled.
Peterson was knocked off by a spectator
about Pike,
leaving
running to see
Sturtivant, Allen and Dickson to finish
In tbe order named, and in a straggling
confusion.
much
Time,
way amid
come

2-6.
The officers under whose supervision
Referee, Frank
the races occurred weie:
Dr. G. K. Dow,
M. Brown; judges,
Frank E. Davis, Everett G. Scully; olerk
of course, Howard R. Stevens; starter,
Luther C. Gilson; timers. Geo. R. Stevens, Edward K. Tuttle, E. S. Pendeztcr;
scorer, Ed ward H. Tenney; umpires, Albert E. Pool; Curtis H. Slmonds.

gst It Took Her

T he
most

one-rrilie bandioap open
interesting and also the

was

the

most

ca-

lamitous
day. The Unalwas
marked by two accidents, one of which
seemed for e time very serlou-, and demoralized both the audience und the ridIsa story by Itself hi <1 will I e
It
ers.
found In another column.
The participants lu this race, with their
hcudlcups were as follows:
First preliminary—A. .1. Keut, Portland, (soraluh); John W. Thompson, Sanford, 1GU yards); C.U. Dickson, Portland,
(ho yards); Edgar P. Hamsdell,Portland,
(76 yards); Harry D.Allen of Westbrook,
yards); George E. Pike, Aubnrn,
race

(100

(110 yards.)

of

the

Awfilly Long

only had any idea of th«

value of time, what a lot of business could
be done!”
This half sigh, half exclamation came
from the lips of a very well known optician with whom I was chatting the othor

day.

L.

ter,”

she

1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.oo a. m.. 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.. 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, y.oo to 10.00
Collections from street
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.oo and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. la
*
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.

suggested.

“How would you settle it?” he asked.
“Why, apply for an injunction to restrain Aguinaldo from
interfering, of
sho answered, for 6he had once
course,
been engaged to a youth who had attended law school for half a term, and she was
naturally proud of the knowledge she had
acquired.—Chicago Post.

i PE-RU-NA

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.

:

Ernstem, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. m., 12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m.

He will advise you free.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p. m.

BICYCLE
SUITS.

Rockland, intermediate offices and

a. m.

Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

the

You’re particular
make of your wheel. You
should exercise a little care
la the selection of your BICYCLE SLIT. Don’t jump into
a ready made affhlr that sets
like a meal bag. There’s do
telling Into whose presence
LET IIS
may take It.
I ARE THE SUIT FOR YOU.
All the LATEST and SWELLEST FABRICS are here to
The
cost of
chose from.
maklug I* not nearly so expensive as you think. Then
you’ll have a suit you can go
anywhere tn. That’s worth
the difference In price.

12.46 p. m.; close at 12.16 p.

The

y

7
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X
/
J
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/
s
/

¥

yL
A
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nections,

my29oodtl

i Agree with
l

S wanton. Ft., intermediate offices and convia Mountain Division M. C. K. R.Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, m.
Bartlett. N. U., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.60 a. m. and 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00
a. in. and 5.00 p. m.
Bridgton. intermediate offloes aud coonec
aons via Mountain division, M. C. R. K.—close
It 12.46 p. m.
Rochester. X. U.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland ft Rochester railroad—
Arrive at L46 and 6.00 p. m.; clone at 6.30 and
aud 12.00 % ra.

Tailor.

r Does Coffee
You ?
If not, drink Grain-0—made from
writes: “The
pure grains. A lady
first time I made Grain-O I did not
after
but
it
like
using it for one
w<*ek nothing would induce me to
gr» kick to coffee." It nourishes
and feeds the system. The children
cuu drink it freely with great benelit.
It is tb strengthening suk
atanc** of. pure g'uius. Get u package to-dav from your grocer, follow
the ,lii*eetious in making it and you
will have u delicious uml he<tltlilul
tuble bcNt-rage for old and young.
15c. and 25c.

m.

Pond. Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Kailway—Arrive at 8.30, 11.46 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
and 6.00 p.m.
a. ra.; close at 7.30 a. m., 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
and conoffices
intermediate
Gorham. N. II..
uections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.80
Suna. in., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo, 5.00 p. m.
days at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
J/ontreaZ—Arrive at 8.30, 11.43 a. m. and 6.00
in.
Sunday close
p. ra.. close at l.oo, 6.oo p.
5.00 p. in.
Island

Sou

OARD,

connec-

tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 11.30

nboul

\
i

I highly recommend Fairy Soap for
general household
It is both eco- :;
use.
nomica I and effec- ;;
“

]

ttve,”
M

I

FAIRBANKS

FAIRY!
SOAP
|

Soap of the Century

The

\

Fairy Soap

the best and
in
le

is

purest floating white soap

and is unequalled fortoilet, bath
and fine laundry uses.
THE It. K.

FAIRBANK COMPANY,
New Y ork.
Boston

Chlrmno.

I

St. Louis.
I

Are You tsihcus?
ETSE
Biror Pill Made.’*

THEN

P“Best
arsons’

Pills

com bilinusiiCHR and pick hervlarbe*
Positively
liver and bowel complain s. They expelall impurity 9

from the bluud. Delicate women find relief fr<»ra
using them. Price®f> cts.: five $1.0h. Pamphlet frpe,
1.3. JOHNSON A CO../-M u.-tom House St., Holloa.

Mfe

Originated in 1S10, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neailv a century.
All who use it arc amazed at its great power.
It is safe, .• othing, satisfying; so say sick,

Internal aid External.
sensitive sufferers.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bu-r.bruises, all soreness.
Wo have used your (Vntdv.io Liniment In our
family for year*, and it N almo », the only medieino
wo do use, and we use this fur utmost everything.
I have used It as an external application with astonHikam Oi»LiN, liuugor, Me.

ishing results.

on INFLAMMATION Mailed free;
The Doc' or’* signature and directions on every bu! ^e.
Sold by all Druggists. Price, ’X* cents. Fix bottles, f0.
& Johnson & co- ai custom Houso st.. Boston, ii^s»

Our Book

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
PRINTER,

JOB

EXCHANGE,

FRINTEBS*

Portian 1

117 I -2 Exchange St.,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders

attended

by mail

to.

or

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

RUBBER HOSE
50 ft. coils,

Si*.50

EACH.

N. M. PERKINS &CO.
S

Kree Street.

my27dltr

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
AH glasses warranted, or money refunded.

McKENXEY the Jeweler,
janl6dtf

Monument Square.

For Women.

Dr. Tolmaii's Monthly Regulator hnshrougbt
happiness to humireds m anxious women.
There is positively no o?h**r remedy known
to medical science*, that "ill so ipiickly and
a single
safely do the work. 11.iv neverlmd
failure. The longest and n. -- ’stinate* as.*s
No other
are relieved in J ilay.i w it!: *: t lad.
no danger, no
remedy will do this. N<> pa
Interference with work, ii
cases successfully treated

mo.-r

difficult

through correspondence,and the’most complete satisfaction
I relievohunguaranteed in every ins;;*.:.<.

Write for
dreds of ladies w hom 1 u.
.tcrs truthfully
A
further particulars.
answered. Free conf.dc iti.il advice in ;\^l
Bear
matters of a private or d-d a., nasiir*.
in mind this remedy is ah** :ut< !\ sale under
every possible condition and wili }*•>-*!lively
leave no after ill effects noon the health. By
Dr. K. M. TQLmail securely sealed.
MAN CO., 170 Tremout St.. Boston,
<

«

1

M;^

Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
a. m. 1.46 and 6.00
and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.

(Sacoarappa) —Ainve at 8.46

p. m.; close 6.30

)

South Portland and Willard—Arrirt at 7.30,
11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.30 and
6.30 p. m.

w

J

L

A
/
9

7
/

Sj
/

Pleasantdale and Gash Comer— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. in.
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. in.; close
1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeague Islands*—Arrive at 6.00
a Hi.; close at 1.30 p. in.
close
attain** Island-Arrive At 10.0-)- iu.;
1.?•> p. 111.

w

STACIE

y|
C

1

Bower
2.00 p. in.

MAILS.

Beach—Arrive

at

5,30 p.ui.; close

al

H
Cape Elizabeth and Knlghtville— Arrive, at
L 7.30 a. m. aud 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and

Insist that your grocer gives jouGRAIN-O 7
7
A
/ Accept no Imitation.

\

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, iSouthern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
5.00 and 10.45 p. m.: close 8.00 a. m., 12.00 la.
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. m.,
close 3.30 ana 9.oo p. m.

j

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
A sure, sale, time-tried remedy that cures.
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S.’B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.

wife of Chailea G. Ayres, Capt.
loth U. S. Cavalry, and one of
the heroes of San Juan, writes:

|
|

Littlefield,

•‘What’s that’” I queried rather sharply. I Plttston—Oakes M. Palmer.
"Oh, I don’t mean you,” he continued
Brunawlok—F. C. Ulven, C. A. Curtis
hastily; “you’re all right!”
Mr. and Mr*. O. K. Borkett.
This sounded altogether too much like
Of general officers there wee a good at
an answer to the idiotic outburst of the
tendances Chief
Clarence W.
Coneul
crowd at a dinner or a meeting when it Small, of Portland;
Secretary Treasurer
“How’s Tommy
in unison,
screams
Passmore, of Bath; and Kepresentatl res
Thompson f" and then answers itself to B. M. Burr of Auburn and U. F. Davidits own satisfaction.
son, of Watervllle.
"Listen to that woman beside yon,”
At the
appointed hour the parade
murmured the merchant. “She's been formed,
getting under way considerably
there half an hour.”
before 11 a. m. There were over two hunI did so, to this effect:
dred wheelmen In Hue ns they moved up
“They will be ready on Tuesday, madCongress street In the following order;
Police, dlvlelon officer* and ex-officers,
“You’ll have them good and strong?”
Portland Wheel oJud, Watervllle Crclu
“Yes, madam.”
“Best pebble glasses?”
olub. Twin City Cyole club from Lewis“It’s all marked here, madam.”
ton and Auburn, Blddeford Cycle club,
“Tuesday, after 3.”
Lovell Diamond Factory club, unattached
“Yes, madam.”
local and visiting wbeslmen.
“The others were not strong enough.”
The forenoon was used up In making
“These will suit you, I am sure.’’
the line of march as laid out In the pro
“You couldn’t say Tuesday noon?”
“I’m afraid not, madam.”
gramme.
The clerk look looked longingly at a
The prize for the visiting club particiwho
were
of
new
arrivals
waiting pating In the parade with the largest
group
to be served. But his ordeal was not over.
number of members was awarded to the
“I told you they were to have no
Blddeford Cyole olub.
The prize Is a
frames?”
silver pitcher given by the Lovell Arms
“Yes, madam. I have a memorandum
company. The Blddeford Cyole club Is
of it all.”
a new
His tone lacked enthusiasm, and who
organization, wbloh Is active In
The York County
can blame him?
riding and sports.
“Best pebble glasses?”
Wheelmen, which Is an older organiza“Yes, madam.”
tion, did not attend, although they were
“You’ll make them good and strong?”
expected.
“Good and strong, madam.”
“Well, good day.”
“Good day, madam.”
She moved toward the door and—re- PORTLAND POST OFFICE
turned.
“Did you say Tuesday, after 3?”
“Yes, madam.”
“That’s what I thought, but I wasn’t
OFFICE HOURS.
Good day.”
sure.
And this time she really went.—New
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepte d> 9.00
York Herald.
a. m. to 5 p. in.
( ashler’s Office, (Sundays excepted.)
6.00 a.
m. to 0.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
One Way Ont of It.
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
“I don’t see why they have sent so many ra. to 6.00 p. m.
soldiers to the Philippines when there is
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
such an easy way to settle the whole mat- a. m. to 7.00 p. ra. Sundays y.oo to 10.00 a. ra..

second

of Sanford, got away in the order named.
Day finished first, taking his time, with
Labonte second. Time, 1.47.
In the
final, Kent, Day and Senior
Senior at'onoe toox first
alone started.
plaoe and kept it for one or two leisurely
laps. Then Day sprinted and closed first,
with Senior second. Time, 1.68 1-8.
ONE MILE HANDICAP OPEN.

women

Edward

Charlie E. F. Uoldthwalte, Frank
L.
Evans, Edward U. Kloe. Warren G. Ham,
Wallace Gordon, Joseph Taylor, Clarence
Cookson, J, Thomas Emery, G. O. llor
ker, Harry Rowe.
Bath—B. Cuvier Greene, H. T. Passmore, C. E. Farrar, J T. Bonney, M.
U Wright.
Watervtlle—Captain James BImpson, J.
W. West, W. K. Noble, George M. Ester,
H. F. Webber, H.
E Davidson,
J. H.
Moore, K. D. Noyes, Fred E. KnautT, A.
B. Cook, Geo. H. BImpson, Hollis A.
Simpson, Atherton W. Btevens.
York Village—Geo. B. M. Bmller.
Head Tide—Neal Jewett.

Tim. to Get Started.

“Oh, if

HALF MILE OPEN.

1.17.
The

mm

Bridges,

ton

SHE REALLY WENT.

first preliminary of the one-halt
The
was an Interesting
contest
mile open,
Oust arc
with an exceedingly hot finish.
A. J.
Kent of Portland,
and
Peterson
John C. Senior of Sanford and Anstln
Portland started.
Kent
Fitzgerald of
finished first, closely pressed by Senior
and Peterson In the order named. Time,

preliminary injthls raoe
Houlton, Mrs. Moses Burpee, president, was a loaf. O. H. Day of Lewiston, Edlast have arranged for a field day at the Lit- gar P. Ramsdell of Portland, Fred Latleton camp ground on Thursday, Jane bonte of Saoo, and John W. Thompson

bat for sth. In which the olobe of Fort Fairfield
When Manager Smith went
the first time yestesday he was presented andjCaribou will participate.
of flowers and oake.
The Houlton oluf also entertains the
with a bouquet
while en
Umpire Kelley mads a graceful presenta- visitors on Monday night,
tion
speech and then sat one of tbe route to Caribou. A bnokboard ride to
Grand Falls and another to New Sweden
oandles off the oake.
ere planned for the week.
Flanaghan will pitoh today.
the guests expected (are Mr.
A meeting of the Mew England league
Among
be oallsd to re-arrange the and Mrs. Frank H. Briggs of Auburn,
will soon
men
With
two
in
attendance.
ojUO people
fix up other Important Mrs. W. H. Newell of Lewiston, Mrs.
sohednle and
out In tbs ninth Newport tied the score
Osgood, Miss Inez Blanchard,
matters.
Ettu
from
a
when u bull bit
Umpire Duffy
“The splendid pitching of Ezra Lin- Portland; Mrs. Grace Thompson,Bangar;
rolled
made
as
it
throw, the tally being
coln" Is a phrase used In the Taunton Mrs. A. K. Herrick, Bethel; Mrs. Byron
The game was won by the
to one side.
and Mrs. B. F.
One might Stevens, Brunswick,
the
of
account
game.
T
w*
he
rk
superior batling of the locals.
think he was reading the files of ten Eaton and Mrs. Joseph Oak, Skowhegan.
of Okay was commendable Score :
years ago.
0 0 1 10 10' 0 0
WHKN NATl'KK
Brockton,
Umpire Kelley has been a great favorite
0 1—3
o it
I 0 tt tt tt
Newport
Us gave Spratt a little the worst
here.
It may be best to lenassistance
Needs
lilts, Brockton. 11; Nr" putt 13 triors, ok It yesterilav, but he Is all right just
should rememder it promptly, but one
uuttn Ibs, iruj
tr,. kio.,. 4; Newport
it e sail *.
apd.tfrioo; Erin tn; Mi i-'iiok
her to use even the most perfect remedies
Ti c New England league was certainly
and most
only when needed. The best
lies
Lller ftoin fat or. d by the weather yesterday.
tJun'i 1'i Ik' lit tie
is the Syrup
skill
dDtusts
ei/r
a
r otter tiiruii'lng
simple and gentle remedy
crowd
A
regular Matloual
League
No mail it r it
Di tin's Ulntintut cores.
manufactured by the California
turned out lu Manchester yesterday, un- of Figs,
Can’t nut at the
most delicate
skin
ites the attendance was fearfully padded. Fig Syrup Co.
At uuy nrtg nor.1, to emts
to

Pike, Allen, Gagne and Sturterant startIn the order named.
They began at
loaf most provoklngly,
once to
going
around leleurely In a bunch, Sturtevant
leading most of the time, with Pike keeping oloee to him. But at the Unleh there
Allen
was a very lively 6crap, In which
by a splendid spurt went from third to
from fourth
Bret place, and Sturtevant
Pike finished third ami
to second place.
The
time of this race
Gagne fourth.
minutes; butjowlng to the
was three
good finish, the judges decided to allow

ed

The race developed a fight very
soon, In whloh Dlokson by a great spurt,
passed Fitzgerald and Senior. Senior,
however, by a great epurt In the last lap,
passed Dickson, and the latter,seeming to
forced also to give up
was
lose heart,
second place to Fitzgerald, who came up
from third place So Senior and Fitzgerald
qualified. Time, 3.44.
In the next heat, Edgar P. Rarasdell
Many graves were decorated today under of Portland, C. H. Day of Lewiston, and
the auspices of the Grover post since the Fred Labonte of Saoo, started.
Day finished first, and Labonte eeoond, these two
territory under its care is very large.
qualifying. Time, 2,44.
AT THE GOLF LINKS.
To break op the persistent loafing In
There was a larg3 attendance of players the first laps, Sturtevant was put on as
at the golf links yesterday and quite a a pacemaker In the final. Senior, Day.
number of impromptu team games were Fitzgerald and Labonte got away in the

played.

wn*

handicap,

Bnormou^

of the

2.36

Although the traok

AT FRYEBURG.

At the end

who

Kent,
to

Hartford, Conn., May 80 —Billy Gardiof
Howell defeated George Boles of

Hayes.

*nr named,

Visiting Wheelmen In the Line.

accident"

ner

much the better of the tight.
Swede of New Britain
The Terrible
gained two catch as can falls from Henry

Mrs. Charles
G. Ayres

The f.nal of the handicap would have
been a flue race had it not been for the

GAKDINKK DEFEATS BOLES.

Worcester in ten rounds at 11H pounds at
the Coliseum
tonight. Koeenburg was
to have met Fred Dlndale of Worcester
for 15 rounds. Kosenburg’s shoulder was
Injured in a recent light and Jack Dwyer
The bout
of Ik»eton was substituted.
was called a drawer although Dwyer had

r

lime, 2.27.

preliminary

Boston,

WHEELMEN’S PARADE.

Start*

Jimmie

Cogger, Portland, (lioynrdi); Gustave
Peter*in. Portland, (tiO yarda);
Austin
Pltsgerai I, South Portland, (*. 0 yards.)
In the flr*t
preliminary Alien, Pike, The Ruin Badly Interfered With
Keot and l)lrk«oa qualified In the order
Attendance.
named.
Time, 2.38
In the second preliminary,Prtertoo and
Stnrdevant q trill UmI In the

BOSTON WON AND LOST.

score:

Results of the Games in

Westbrook Seminary beat the Hireritdet H to 7 at Mtvftls.
The Windham Wonders defeated the
“Cold fiOO*' of Woodford* i.*» to uf p. k.
Lamb ami Ansel Huston were the*respectlve captain* and F. 1*. Winditp um-

p. ill.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Ao.
Windham, Raymond and South Case#—Arrive
at n.oo a. ns~4 elate at AOO p. m.
2.00

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, U S. A,

JAM ICS M. (Him, LL. Dm Frtaldeut.
^Courses In Engineering. Architecture, Chemistry, Physics, Biology and General Studies.

Entrance examination in Portland June 29 and
For all information ad30 at the High School.
H. W. TYLER. Secretary,
dress.
491 Boylston, 8k. Boston
m*y24wed&aaUt

—

SOUTH

KMOB.I.A1BOW.

DYSPEPSIA VICTIMS.
Am Ever Iaoreaciag Multitude
Bofth and South.

PORTLAND.

And

*o we

ooun

various

cemeteries to decorate

com-

and to listen to exerolses
arranged by tha oommtttee.
| Brown’s Hill oemetery was first visited
and tha exercises began by singing of
of
the Temple
Quartette composed
Messrs. Willard,Kustls Paables and (late-

Hob. W. F. McCarthy,tx-ropreoenUtive Illinois State Legislature, 113 Ashland Block, Chicago, 111, writes of Peru-na as follows: “After taking Pe-runa'three months lam oured of catarrh
of the stomach, with which I had been
afflicted for four years.”
Sath-A.Lehmaa, Payne,O, in a recent

groves

letter to Dr. Hartman says:
“I have taken four bottles of Pe-ru-na
and I am about well. I had catarrh of
the etomach. I advise everybody to
rans at that spot.
take Pe-ru-ua that has catarrh. I was
The ceremony of decoration being over
sick for two years; couldn’t work at all.
at these cemeteries,the procession proceedPe-ru-na is worth its weight in gold.
barges to Masouio hall,
In their
ed
Everyone thought I was going to die.”
where a collation was served
Send for free copy of “Summer Ca- Knlghtville,
In the banquet ball.
tarrh.” Address Dr. Hartman, ColumAT MOUNT PLEASANT CEMETERY.
Obis
bus,
The veterans of the town of Cape Elizawanted.—The Flower Medical beth were invited to join tbe association
Association of 151 West 34tli St.. New
of the oollaYork, warn* an active Agent in every town in at Knlghtville and partake
New England, the Eastern and Middle States,
the line of carriages
At 1 p. oj.
lion.
to sell l)r. K. C. Flower’* gt;eat specialties, Including his Polar and Klecttio Belt, his Great started for Mount Pleasant and arriving
Life Kercedles lor the restoration of life, vigor
there they found the grounds UUed with
and youth to men and women, »nd his speciala large orowd of citizens,Intruding many
ties lor the restoration of youth anti beauty 3*
well as health. These specialties sell as nothThe attendance was large and
ladles.
iug else sell*. Agents find that every home rethe Interest In the reremonies wee great
quires something they have. Good agents can
make from $50 to $76 a nay. Those wno secure
Durlnc. the decoration of the
indeed.
agencies within the next two weeks will have
there was beautiful
larger commissions given them than ever clveu commies’ graves
here before. This is a specUl offer. Write at
about 20 girls from the GramAn agent can readily take singing by
once ior particulars.
mar school,
presided over by Mr. G. V.
a vacation in any part of the country and with
these specialties pay his or her way and a large
Henley. They were under the Immediate
income every day beside*. Address.
FLOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
direction of Miss Bolton and their work
131 Writ 84th St., New York City.
added much to the lmpresslvenesa of the

Agents

__iny J4dljtw4w\V

McJIlSA'S

ion.
Assisted

occa1

by the Cope Elizabeth

vete-

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ monurans,
then deoorated with large
was
ment
wreathes reverently placed at the base of
after which in the North
the shaft,
church the following order of exercises
Is a preparation of the Drug oy which its
Injurious effects are removed, while the val- was very successfully carried out:
uable inedecipal properties are retained. It
Rev. Robert Lawton
Opening Prayer,
possesses all the sedative, anodyne and antiQuartette
spasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no SlDgiDg,
Rev. Mr. Newcomb
sickness of th* stomach, no vomiting, uo cos- Oration,
Clergymen
tiveness. no headache. In acute nervous dis- Remarks,
Quartette
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recom- Singing,
mended by tne best physicians.
Sec. James H. Taylor
Roll of Honor,
the

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

SENT BY MAIL IN PLAIN WRAPPER
ON RECEIPT OF PIUCK, 50c.

FERRETT,

E.

372 PEARL

NEW YORK.

ST.,

juel.W&Sat.Unrm

RANDALL & MCALLISTER

COAL.
Fail Assortment ot

A

anil Free

Lehigh

Coals tor Domestic Use.

Cuming

Pocahontas

(Scuii-Bituiuinous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Cools

unsurpassed
forge use.
Genuine

for

steam

general

are

and

Ijkens Valley Franklin,

English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

100-2

...

OFFICE:

Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
7bHOSLW&lftl
t

—WE

—

Would like to inform the Residents of
the West End and the City in General that we hare as fine a

Line of Gents’ Furnisnings
as can

be found in the country.
Also that our

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S
are ud to date, and will compare favorAs to prices
ably with aDy iu the city.
we don't intend to be discounted by any.

ask is for you to
and get prices.

All

we

our

goods

call,

Singing—Amerioa,

two eaaei of
Polloeiuan Fowler had
drunks to dispose of Monday afternoon.
Tbs victims were put in the lock np and
after given a good sweating they were
admonished not to do so again, otherwise they would be prosecuted to the extent of the law.

EXAMINATION FOR HIGH SCHOOL.
of applicants for the
Examination
South Portland High school for the coming fall term will be held on June 10 at
0 o'olook a. m.. In tbs High sohool build-

ing.
DIEDRICK

FRANK

BREAKS

HIS

ARM.
Frank Dledilok, who drives a oart for
Soott Jordan, broke bis arm Monday afternoon In front of the Peoples’ oasn marEast High street. The gravel
ket on
stuok In the front of the oart when an attempt was made to unload,and its weight
brought the cart suddenly down on Dleilrlch's arm, breaking it.
TWO GOOD WORKING MILES TROT
TED.
doubt that John Willard
and George Studley have two clean, fan
eteppere and whenever they are worked
together the looal sports arc only too glad
lovers of
to torn out. Sixty or seventy
horse Mesh went to Rigby track yesterday
afternoon where the horses were brought
under the wire for a warming up. Phillip Doyne was starter and judge, the ottier judges being F. E. Crocker and W. D.
There

is

no

Not Gordon was time keeper.
held the reins over the Willard horse and Tom Woodbury managed
the Studley steed.
address wbloh was delivered by
The
The
drivers were a little previous In
Her. Mr. Newcomb, pastor of the Bethany
off In the first heat as some one
was listened to getting
church,
Congregational

Quartette and Audience
Benediction.
REV. MR. NEWCOMB’S ADDRESS.

with appreciative Interest He has a line
a deep, eonorouB
personal appearance,
voice and was very happy in the poetical
selections with which the address aDoundto the war of the past
He referred
ed.
the added significance which
year and

Kamsdell.

Chas. Evans

out “go” without) authority, and
judges called the heat off.
The next time they got off all right, the
Studley horse taking the pole at the start
called
the

examine

Is kept in model order by a model housewife —she clean*
the dishes and kitchen utensils, cleans the doors and windows,
cleans everything cleanable with

Littlefield & Conant,

GOJ&t

SQUARE.

PORTLAND.

Washing Powder

maystodtf

V__

This famous cleanser quicklv removes
dirt or grease. 11 makes everything shine
like new. It does die work in half the
time, With half the labor and at half the
cost ot soap or any other cleanser.
For greatest economy buy our large

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

regulating

reliable

o

medicine.

DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

prompt sa/e and certain in result. The gena*
(L>r. Peaf s>‘ never disappoint. Seat anywhere
Cl.00. Peal Medicine Co* Cleveland. O.
C U. CHIPPY & CO., Agti, Portland, Mo
Arp
ine

an experienced navigator, who has been In the vessel for some
schooner is said to have
The
time.
bilged, and although a tug and wrecking
vessel were rendering assistance yesterday, those acquainted with the locality
believe she will never be floated.
The Gov. Ames was built at Waldoboro,
On her very llrst trip she
Me., in 1888
was totally dismasted and for weeks was
Her registered
laid up making repairs.
tonnage is 1090 and her principal owner is
Capt. O. A. Davis, who formerly comb*he cost about $75,00 > to
manded her.
build and was probably wor‘h abont $40,-

Capt. Waldemur,

package.

The N. K. Fairbank
CHICAGO

ST. LOUIS

NEW

Company
YORK

BOSTON

aground.
ship building firm

000 when she
A Rath
two
to

ran

largo ocean tugs,

begin

at

once.

They

build
work upon which

are

to be

with very heavy machinery
heaviest ocean towing.
The

new

five

Is to

equipped

to

do

masted schooner M. D.

Creasy has completed loading 8470
of

tne on

the

the Kennebeo river

for

tons

Haiti-

imCMXiWW

raw*, whloh )• the large.t Amount of loe
a eohoonei.
taken from there In
8be Ik the flret live master to load on tbe
Kennebec above Bath.
She receives 60
*»er

centK

freight money.
A late arrival
yesterday was tbe Italian
bark I,coae, the 13th from Booth bey. In

PORTLAND,

II

Ihaine
of

|

Forest Are., Old Show Lot.
wiu

______

r

O.

SQUARE GARDEN,

MADISON

HANG
•

New York.

the biggest Show New York

e»er

s»w.”—N. Y. WOULD.

Corres-

ADAM FOREPAUCH

ALL,

ANDNOBLKBOBO.

BROTHERS’

SELLS

AflERICA’S TWO OREATEST SHOWS IN ONE
GRAND, IMPERIAL, COLOSSAL COHBINATION,

J. A BAILEY. PETER SELLS. LEWIS SELLS, W. W. COLE. Directors.
GENERAL OFFICES: Madison Square Garden, New York, N. Y

OF

SHOW

BIO

THE

WORLD. Poultry Netting for Fences.

THE

All New, Exclusive Features shown
M

am*

J|

|

K

ARE

Ww

UNITEO AND EXHIBITED

The

ftS ONE SHOW FOR

ADMISSION FEE-

ONE SINGLE

Giant
rtHf I, V
Hippopotamus !
m
Rhinoceros !
Two-horned
School of
Snow White Polar Hears 1
Seals !
Sea Lions !
Trained Alaska
Emu and CassoFlock of Ostriches !
wary ! Pair Saddleback Tapirs ! Sable
Antelope; more rare animals than all
other shows combined,

STREET.^

TWO HUGE ELEVATED STACIES.
GRAND IMPERIAL HIPPODROME.
8 Herds of

Performing ELEPHANTS^

IOOO Trained AN'IMaL Actors, IOOO.

To The Public.

ACTS, 800.

On and after May 1, 1899.
bills of tbe ConscdSdatea
13 BAREBACK CHAMPION RIDERS -Electric Light Co. of Maine for
EUROPEAN JACKSON FAMILY.
light and power will be made ont
at tbe prices as quoted by the
IOOO PEOPLE—500 HORSES.
Portland Electric Light Co.
30—COMICAL CLOWNS—30._f
In addition to this all lamp
will be
furnished
MORE of Everything Worth Seeing than all other snows nxinoit UJU renewals
AQUARIUM, 100 Chariots, Cages and Animal Lairs, Animals in Open Dens!
free.
in
the
Demonstration
Harness.
In
Biggest
Elephants, Camels and Dromedaries
Public Streets ever witnessed- At 10 A. M. Day of Exhibition.
ELECTRIC
CONSOLIDATED
See This Vear
Can
Von
SHOW
BIO
The Only Actually
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
One
Hour
Earlier.
Doors
Open
Two Performances Daily at 2 and 8 P. M.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Children under 9 years, 25c,
ADitllSSIOM to All, SOc.
Win. It. Wood, Treas.
25 UNIFORMED USHERS.
SEATING CAPACITY, 15.000.
may 12(1 fcf
Numbered Coupon Actually Reserved Seats on Sale at Smith * Broe’s Drug Sure
Cor. Congress and Center St.
LOW EXCURSION KATES ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL.

my J4 27-31

Ju3-5

A Handsome Home
that Is fitted with all mpdern Improvements can
be yours If
yourself In position to receive it. We have by far the largest and best
list of house lots to be fouua anywhere. House
lots in that beautiful qew suburb COYLE
me
1'ARK are now being sold (for a shot’
only) at prices to please the r!
buyers.
\Y tailing to get as many people .vs possible interested In a short time lor good reasons we
The list prices at
are making special prices.
which we shall sell later we are dividing by two,
♦hereby giving an opportunity to buy floe house
lots now at almost your own price.
Investigation will
prove tins statement to be correct.
Let us make an appointment with you.
You
cannot fall to be pleased with tho beauty of the

yoiffriace

ground

we are

M.

LEIGHTON,

53 EXCUANtiE STREET.

INSURE

TENNEY
Mm
l OCU LIST
rviw^wpn

1

fkef.

THE!

WITH

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
Largest Insurance Company

PRESENT

aurneodtl

WHEN IN

CTDflUO
X
I nil nil

& SHEARMAN,

Gearing District.
They have stood

DOUBT, TRY

au<i

thf

t.«t

of years,

have cured thousands of

of Nervous Dueases. ;uc.^
as Debility, Dizziness, Sleeplessh/1
nessaDdVaricocele.
Atrophy.&c.
10 A III I
They clear the brain, strengthen
*"***■■* *a (
the circulation, make digestion
prrfrct. and impart a healthy
.vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Address. PEAL MEOICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
money, $5.00. Send for free book.
C. 11. Gnppy& Co.. Asents, Portland, Me.
** *

cases

HwllW

AuAIll

or

in

Klttery. Maine.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT,

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DIS0HBGJI8
as wind and Pain in the StDmnfcb,
Giddiness, liSillnesa after meals, BeftdacnO,
Dizziness, D^owsinoBs, FIusBUdcs or Bent,
Ix»s of Appetite, CoaiivenesB, blotches on
the Skin, Cold
Fiighfcl’tji Dreams and all nervenir .and
TretBbHflff HensationS. THE FIRM ONE
WILL GIVb RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Ktcry Buffferer wm adlrbowledge themrtd bo

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

WANTED
A cof bflil health that RTP'A’N’S will not benefit. R 1 P A-N i, 10 for 5 cent*. or 12 packets for <S
cents, may Vi Md of all druggists who are willing
•o Mil a tow-priced meviidne af a moderate profit.
They banish paiu and prolong life.
One gives n lief. Accept no substitute.
N"te the word R'l’P A'.vS on the packet.
Bend 6 cents to Kipans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruo©
01., New York, for 10 aainplc^and l.tOO teatimoniaia.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, m?de by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
the Jeweler
for one year.
Me KENNEY,
&arl9dtf
Monument Square.

WALL PAPERS
——

FOli TIIE

—:—

Spring Season.

Vaughan’s Bridge.
Bridge will be
public travel Thursday, May 25, 1899, at 1 o’clock
Vaughan’s

closed to the

Clerk ol the

Fortlaud, Me., May IT 1899.

SALES, TWO MILLION* X WERE,

tiou, Disordered Liver In Men, Women or
Children Itipans 'I'obuies are without a
rival and fh< n- w \;i ,-e tbe largest sale of
any pateni -uedicine in ih© world.

:

17 Exchange Street, AUSTIN
j
86 Exchange Street.!

Ophthalmfo Oplloian,

They promptly cure Sick Heedaoho
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired I)tges-

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,

and

Bnch

in the World doins a Fire Business.

§9,3319,101.110 Louses (mid at tlie Great Chltago Fire, October, 1871.
97M.067.56 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1879.
9860,000.00 Losses paid at the Great|St. Joliu, .V B.. Fire, June, 1877.
Represented iu Portland by

>

Days: Saturday, Only.

Office

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The

!

15314 Congress St., opp. Soidiers’Monument...

showing.

LLEWELLYN

rickets, and develop healthy t
ANNUAL. MEETING,
tissues, bones and teeth, need
ANNUAL MEETING of tlio
stockfats and hypophosphites. Dr. THEholders
of the Pori land. Saco, and PortsRailroad Company, for the choice of
W. Gilman Thompson, mouth
Directors fir the ensuing year and lor the
transaction of such other business as
Prof. Materia Medica and legally be presented, will be held on the may
first
Monday, the fifth day of June. 1899, at Eleven
in the Uni- o’clock iu the forenoon, In the Company’s hail

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

COr,

GREATEST JAPANESE ACROBATS. all

—

versity of New York, asserts
that Cod-liver Oil is the
best fat for the purpose.
Scott’s Emulsion is codliver oil partly digested and
combined with hypophosphites, it gives children
material for rich blood,
solid flesh, bones and teeth.

8 FREE

&

The Wonderful IIANLON TROUPE.

avoid

Therapeutics,

PEBKINS

N. M.

THREE CIRCUSES IN 8 RINGS.

800 ALL FEATURE

the new wharf at Clapboard islaud.
Mr. Willis M. Hates and wife of Portland
spent Sunday wltn friends on the Island.

scrofula,

$2,50 Each,

lawn Mowers,

Huge Events Has Surely bomet

of

Age

Wire Cloth For Scrvena

Largest Menageries!
Largest
Largest Hippodromes!
Largest Parades!

m

point

marasmus,

SCREENS,

15 TO 40 CENTS.

at

to

Temple St.

DOORS,'

:

ADJUSTABLE

ton.

Young children,

near

CO.,

75c and $1.00 Each.

Mr
fords

Newcomb now lies at the
of dsath from congestion of the
brain caused by a fall received
recently,
iler age is 17 yeurs.
M.
M.
Hamilton. Capt. I. S.
Sloop
Hill, arrived here the 2ttfch Inst., deep
w th stone from Vinal Haven for
loud

Congress St.,

SCREEN

CHEBEAGUE.

months.
Miss Huby

hang

we

my'J7eod3t

Cbebeague. May 29.—The outlook for a
good crop of everything in the vegetable

Mrs. M. K. Sylvester is visiting friends
South Portland.
The schools which have been stopped
for a few clays on account of contagious
diseases will commence again June 1st.
Mr llarry Heavltt of North Jay has
inovtd his family here for the summer

and

Formerly with II. J. Bailey & Co*

Phinney, a prominent lawyer of
Ohio, formerly of Gorham son of the lato
James Phinney, died Bunday, May 21st.
Mr.
a
Mr.
brother,
Phinney leaves
Luclen Phinney, of Woodfords.
Mr. Obas. E. Lowell is in Boston for a
few days, on business.
Mrs. Hinds of Portland is voting her
eon Abel Hinds, Main street.

n warm season their
we have
to be plenty of business.
K. P. Hamilton and wife of Woodspent the Sabbath with Mr. Hamilton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 6. F. Hamil-

modern, appropriate
right.

422

street.
Arthur

promises

WALL PAPERS
aro

B.’II. SWETT &

of Portland is the
Mi^s Lea Barker
guest of Miss Jennie P. Whitney, Booth

Should

But have it modern, have it good, have
it appropriate, have it huDg right. Out

hem

Clapp.

line looks very slim here at the present
time. The fields are neatly barren. If the
dry weather continue* a scarcity of Water
will
fnlt In n Khorti time.
Capt. J. F. Hamilton of 141 Congress
has moved his family to
Portland,
street,
his summer home here.
The summer boarding houses have been
receiving many applications for board.

f

IT

THE MOST STUFESDOUS. TREMENDOUS SHOWS OF ALL EARTH

TOWNS.

Interest (eattiered By
pondent* of the Press.

GROUNDS, I Direct from

EXHIBITION
It

IMP

JUlYL

TUKSDAY,

tow of tug U. A. Warren. She will load
with lumber for River Platte.

IfrntPt

MISOKT.l.AfiEOttW.

per ton

Nobleboro, May 29.—Norris Hall of the
Boston & Maine railroad has been in
town, having his father's farming done.
Mrs. Evelyn Hussey has returned from
were held.
The grass being
West Somerville, and opened her bouse
It was thoaght best not to take the chil- for the summer.
The following
dren to the cemetery.
Mr*. Tuttle from Carmel, has been in
order of exercises were carried out:
town *. -siting friends.
School Children
Mrs. Flora Hall is in Boston, visiting
Singing,
Rev. W. S. Jones friends.
Prayer,
Heading of Lincoln’s Gettysburg AdRev. Mr. Cook on aocount of poor
J. W. Brackett
dress,
health, has resigned as pastor of the First
Singing—Star Spangled Banner.
School Children Baptist church.
Rev. W. S. Jones
Address,
Herbert Young of Cushing, is stopping
The school children are entitled to a with
Mrs. Susan Sldelinger.
work.
deal
of
for
their
They
great
praise
Rev. Mr. Vinol of Rockland, is to
delivered
Jones
Rev. W. S.
preach here the next three months.
sang nicely.
t rank Uenthuer has returns!
from
an eloquent address; space forbids an exWest Somerville.
tended review of It. 'lhe reverend gentloLester Hall is still at work for Mr.
Mr.
man held the undivided attention of bis Plllsbury at the
railroad station.
Plllsbury is some better so he rides to
audience to the end of his address.
the
station
days.
pleasant
After the exercises In the Garden the
Rev. W\ C. Cook made a two weeks
sun
having mode Its appearance and visit to Boston.
dried up the grqss the procession proceedVegetation shows the efTeots of tbe long
ApJJlo crop will be small.
ed to the cemetery adjoining the Garden storm.
BRISTOL.
where the following soldiers’ graves wore
decorated by the G. A. R. veterans:
Bristol, May 29.—Nichols & ThompLieut. W. H. Rounds, Andrew Fisher, son have lutfnobed at Hound Pond, the
for ownW. A. McIntosh, Hiram tioott, Wesley sloop Alice A. of sixteen tons,
has sailed
ers In ^jaatport, and the craft
Scott.
eastward in command of Capt. Hutton.
Tb 3 whole affair passed off finely and Tfce Alice A. is a finely built boat and
reflected credit on the managers. It be- crave urnmise of ffiilendld sailing qualities
on her trial trip.
ing the first time that Memorial Ray has
Much work Is going on at New Harbor
ever been observed here In a public man- In
the bnllding line. iC. W. Fossett Is
ner a good deql of Interest was shown
ty ereotlag ft building, reported for a store;
Brackett
Bros, a large hall, with bowltho people on the Island.
ing alley and billiard rooms on lower
Nixt year It should be observed in a Qoor;
N. J. Hanna a store and office,
still more public manner and old and and at Pamaqutd Beaoh, Cleveland Lewn dancing
pavilion.
young should join in with the Grand is Is putting up
Mr. John N. Drummond has reached
Army and muke it a day to be remem bored town from tbe West, and opened his sumand revered by the rising generation on mer home.
The d^ath of two of our aged ladles has
the Island.
Mrs. Mary
taken place the past week.
94 years and Mrs. Kmeline Fossett,
Paul,
Mrs. Bipley, High street, Portland, is £3
year*.
to ocoupy the Floyd cottage this season.
Our selectmen have keen busy putting
This town has quit*
K P. Sullivan, the oelebrated actor, is the roads in order.
and the cost
He ex- a reputation for good drives,
a guest at Uncle Abe sterling's.
of read repairs is among the largest exsummer
tho
be
here
to
through
pects
penses.
season.
Capt. T. N. Fossett has been visiting
an absence of five yeais
W. P. Stoneham and family are occu- his mother, after
He is in command of steamer Maverick,
pying their cottage on Oakland avenue.
owned and operated by the Standard Oil
Orr people have been asking the qnes- Co.
Tbe newpost office Dingley, lately es'.7by should the committee on lights
will
the post tablished, is at Pemaquid Point,and
1 electric light in front of
fce much of a convenience to tbe people of
* l*. especially when this oflloe is closed
that vicinity, as well as to the Increasing
The lights are summer population.
btlcre dark every night.
GORHAM.
ail right as they are now located.
6tr. ets on the island are in very
The
Gorham, May 30— Union Memorial serat the Methodist chlifch,
vices
were
held
bad sbapo and ought to be ilxed at once
Bunday, Rev Mr. Cashmon* preached a
before oar summer visitors arrive.
sermoD
able
Rev, Mr. Reynolds
very
the number of offered prayer,*and*Rev. Mr.
Cobb read
Indications are that
The music was under the
campers this season will be greater than the scriptures.
Mrs. Parof Mr. M. E. Little.
direction
A number of new camp
ever before.
ker presided at the organ, the church was
Iionrs have been laid this spring.
and
with
decorated
Hags
|tiowers.
prettily
Hugh barker and family have taken The J. R. Adams Post, Dr. Wm. Merrill
Wentworth camp,
commander T. E,
the Sterling cottage on Central avenue
Sons of Veterans,iLieut. Chas. Kimball
for the season and moved down yester- in command, Capt. Win. P. T. Rocie
of
not being able to attend on account
day.
Relief Corps,
Mrs. Curlier is evidently In love with illness, and the Ladles’
were
Beats
Mrs. H. R. Mllletti president.
the Island, as she is to erect another cot- reserved in the center of the church for1
tage on land purchased of J.W. Brackett. them. The audleoge was very large.
PortDr. Thayer, presiding elder of
will make three cottages she has
This
land district, preached to a very large aubuilt this year.
dience Bunday evenibg.
Mr. John Russell is to have one half
Evangelistic services will be continued
of A. P. Welch's new
cottage on the another week under the direction of Mr.

bis lead to the finish
and maintaining
*
without a skip or a break. Time, 2.40.
In the seoond heat, Deputy Sheriff
,‘nninK f,i Memorial Dav and fealBrackett land.
Trefethen held the reins ovor the Willard
The Pieasantdale baseball olub visited
Ingly mentioned the fact that a few more horse, but a change of driver (lid no good.
of
the
and the ranks
Memorial
Days
He was unsuccessful In landing bis horse the island yesterday and administered a
took
the
heat and defeat to the baseball club located here to
and the
Studley horse
Grand Army will have passed on.
Tims, 2.81 Hat.
Be touched upon the Spanish war and race.
the tune of 24 to 12.
said as much as we deplored the armed
of
Calais
is
Arnold
the
Drew
Mrs.
guest
HARBOR NEWS.
conflict, war sometimes being the only
and Mrs. N. E. Gordon.
honorable alternative—as men who were of Mr.
loyal to American traditions and prin- ~ AT CALVARY CEMETERY.
Iteivi of|Intere»t l’Jcked Up Along the
ciples we could only say, “Let It come."
Water Front.
It required twenty-fire cars cn the Cash
And it oame and the nations of the world
railroad
Corner branch of the Portland
looked on and wondered and questioned.
to aocommodatc the large crowds which
* Marine underwriters in New
York are
What does the United States expect to
flocked to Calvary cemetery
yesterday. calculating l&w
the steamship
milch
with
the
government
gain by Interfering
Detachments train the various army posts Paris has cost them since she was transof Cuba?
They cannot comprehend a
and Irom the different companies of the ferred from the City of
the
Purls to
silver
not
measured
whioh
Is
by
sltustion
First Maine regiment visited the grounds American registry Paris. Early in 1894
We
have no reason to be
and gold.
their
of
oomra
les
to decorate the graves
she had a serious accident, which laid her
ashamed of our cause or men. As a naand besides these there was a big gather- up for two months und cost the
undertion we are still wrestling with the Cuban
ing of citizens and ladles.
Exclusive of the
writers abont 1100,090.
problem. God grant that we may be able
Mass for the repose of the souls of the
present loss, she has cost the underwriters
to solve it to the highest Interest of the
dead was celebrated iu the Roman Catho* about $380,100.
insurance
Her
total
people and the genuine glory of our own lie
chapel by Father McDonough amt amounts to $l,(i00,000, and the Internatcountry.
there was appropriate singing bv a choir. ional Navigation company carries $109,are
We
certainly passing through a
000 more. Th8 International Navigation
are
the
and
a
as
crisis
MAINE PENSIONS.
many
government
company is the only line which forces,
which
to
the
solutions suggested
problem
Washington.
May 8 ).—The following its vessels across the ocean oltener than
j
from
Pension
Maine
changes
Some
resulting
us
In
the
confronts
Philippines.
on a
weekly schedule, the line giving
the issue of May 17 are announced:
may well define the situation as “How
about three or four days lu port on a
ADI' ITIONAIo
to hold on," and others “How to let go.”
twenly one days’ schedule.
to
$8.
George L. Duston, Auburn, $G
Perhaps no more perplexing conundrum
The tlug s on the ifceum crafts In the
RESTORATION AND INCREASE.
has ever presented itself to our governhalf mast yesterday out of
Ablel MoCurda,2i.,Damurlscotta Mills, harbor were at
ment, but as in the past all have worked
1 respect to the day.
$8 to |17.
m
out to our good, we press forward in the
INCREASE.
Smack Robert and
Lobster arrivals:
confident assurance that this one will
James D. Emerson, Skowhegan, $8 to Edward with 3?00 for C. W. Marstou &
also.
Kipling sounded the note of Im- $10; Richard C. Dlnsraore, Thomaston, Co.
perialism In “The White .Man’s Burden.” $8 to $10; Edmund Merrill, Bath, $G to
The famous dve masted schooner Gov.
The speaker recited the poem and then $8; Edwin Merrill, Bethel. J6 to f8; Edwin W. Gould, Bangor, $8 to $11); Addison Ames, the first and for a Jong time the
of
Labouchsre.the
the
retort
Kogllsh
gave
Trask, North Edgaoomb, $8 to $10; Harri- only vessel of her type on the coast, lies
son G. O.
journalist.
Perkins, Oxford, $8 to $12; stranded on Low key, near
Key West.
said:
Bev.
George Wagg, Danville Juuotion, $G to $S.
Mr.JXewcomb
Continuing,
Fia., and It Is feared the will prove a total loss. On May 4 the Ames left Norfolk
GOLD DUST.
for Galveston, with a cargo of about 8700
She was in command of
tons of coal.

AMODELHOUSE
AIL WAY

PEAKS ISLAND.

listen to tbe argument and the

»r

wblle tbe nation exists.
The exercises in the ohurcb concluded
the day's observance by (the Veterans association and It should be noted that not
a single grave of any dead comrade was
forgotten, for detacbmenta visited every
outlying spot. Including the lone bodies
which rest near Fort Preble. No orgaly; prayer by Hev. Mr. Leltch; reading by
tbe whole country more
remarks by the visiting nisation In
Miss Shorty;
alive tbe spirit of tbe
Traffaithfully
keeps
Ksts.
Smith,
Lawton,
olergymen,
than do the bouth Portland vetoton and Leltch; singing by the local quar- day
moat efficiently did they perrans and
tette, concluding with America, in wbloh
form their duties yesterday. The commiteverybody heartily Joined.
In oharge were
Comrades N. H.
The next cemetery reached was Bsy tee
M. A. Hanna and Ueorga F.
View, where prayer was offered by Rev. Knight,
and tbelr lnrltatlou to all veteMr. Corey, which was followed by appro- bmall,
and rans, soldiers and sailors, and all bons of
priate remarks by Bev. Mr. Smith
Veterans to join In the exerolses of tbe
singing by the Temple quartette.
was very generally aooepted.
borest City cemetery was not forgotten day
and eight veterans were detached to go
TWO DRUNKS
there to decorale the graves of two .vetethe

Hon. W.
McCarthy,
1113 Ashland Block, Chicago, IIL

—

I

argument We hear and read of
onr campaign In the Philippine^ of territorial aggrandizement, of tbe prlnolple
Interesting Memorial Day Exer*
Veterans Obserrance of Memo- of human liberty, and we think end
el»es.
wonder whether we are really doing tight.
rial Day.
But time le a great revealing factor and
we inoet bide onr time, thinking, workC'hsrch- ing and waiting.
Bl.giant Aildr... by He.. W. 8. Jo.MInteresting Exrrtltrt ■! Sorlh
O.coratr
He then traced the glory of onr oountry
and Ahlldr.n
Vcteran.
Rev. Mr. lEswcomb’e Able AlArtii.
In the ware of;78 and the Rebellion, reGraves.
ferred to tbe fraternal eptrtt springing
It was an early reveille yesterday to up between the North and the bouth and
Memorial services were held on the Ishie oonoludlng thought was a handsome
which the South Portland Veteran assoof Mr.
veterans who sst before land yesterday under the charge
ciation responded,and the roll call showed tribute to tbe
of the
he J. W. Braoketft and other members
Memorial
and
were In ranks to parBay
ooramdea
him,
tonoblng
more
that
At eight
the island.
It
was an annual lesson In pa- O. A R. living on
of
decoration
than
duties
the
In
day
thought
ticipate
with wreaths
teaches Jhat tbe Republic) o'clock the school children
It
/or many years. The place ol rendezvous triotism.
ond bouquets under the charge of Charles
defenders
whether
Its
will
never
dethe
different
where
forget
was KnlghtvlUa
marched
dead and tba memory of tbe fi. Mosely and F. W. McIntosh
tachments were takan In barges and at Bring or
to Greenwood garden where the exercises
esteem
will
be
held
In
soldier
for
American
started
the
V a. in. iharp,
procession
so wet that

rades'

F.

"-,

Company.

may lTdtd

New Stork is now com
and
we
All Grades,
solicit ail examination of styles
and prices.
Competent Workmen Supplied
at Reasonable Prices.
Our

plete in

p. in., and miti! further notices.

GEO. .11. FERN ALB,
Commissioner of Public Work.
my25atf_
BARGAINS

IX

OIK

“MADE STRONC” Trousers
we sell for $1.00. 1.23. 1.50. 2.00 ami 2.60 per pair
first value for tbe ntouey ookl anywhere, If
tiut satisfactory n examination, money will be
refunded by returning to us before having been
1
woru.
>

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Job and Card Printer,
SO.

31

PLUM

STREET.

LUNG, SHORT & HARMON
leMTeodtf

HASKELL & JOSES,
Lancaster Building, Monument

Ulyas

S,ii

are.

dK s

1

decide* far
of Cs—ilon
Ureyfa* on (he ground that the evidence on which he wad evnvloted wae lneuAnlani. While this nwgy aubject Drafyue
to a maw trial, I* la eqatvalsat
probably
to an acquittal, for It la not olalmod by
anyone that any new evhqanoe can bo produced against him. The fight to obtain
justice for tbls man haa bean wagmj
against great odds. At the beginning the
lndoencs of the army, whioh la rery great
was
lo a nation like Franoe,
solidly exerted agaln.it It, and to 'take the side of
Drsfyos was little short of tovavon. Zola
Than
was drlren Into exile for (bring It.

PRESa

THE

The

WKOAESPAT. MAT'SI.
TERMS*

Daii.y
By

i ressthe year, ftt in advance

or

S7 at the end

o

the year.
By the month, 50 cents.
The DA l LY PRESS Is delivered at these rate*
of
every morning to subscribers in all parts
Portland, and In Westbrook and Sodlh Portland.
•MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklylBytheyear.fi in advance, or St.26 at the
end of the year.
For six months, 60 cents;
26 cents.

lor three

lnfluenoe,
antl-Hemltk)
rerery powerful In Paris and reedy to
sort to riot and assassination to aooompllah Its ends. For a long time It looked
as If,all sense of justice and.kalr play bad
Frenob mind
so fully departed from the
that a righting of the terrible wrong which
those familiar with the facta believed had
been done Dreyfus waa beyond the possibility of accompli stamen t. But the continual agitation of a few powerful and
zealous lorers of justice compelled the
government to send the case to a tribunal
beyond the reach of the army and Its
malign Influencss. Uhe Court of CaasatIon has proved Itself Incorruptible, and
has in part removed the stain from the
honor of the French nation whleh the
adherents of the military party had placed
there.
Perhaps all the ramifications of
make
the plot which was oonoooted to
Dreyfus the scapegoat of others’ sins will
never be known, but enough has already
been discovered to show that some high
olfloers In the army were ln(il and that
forgery and perjury were resorted to to
carry It through.
there

months,

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.

promptly

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by

notifying the office.
It
in

seems

Manila

that

found
to be judges and
the uatives are

Filipinos

competent

attorneys.
Evidently
nut all savages.

Ooort

have been

The statement from Washington relative to the oonduet of the Canadian government toward Americans, makes out
a very strong case of bad fuittvagainst that
government. With auota h spirit animating
disclosed it
our neighbors as is therein
will bo utterly useless for the commission
to meet aaain.
Nothing could come of it
but a wrangle which would still further
strain relations already badly strained.

was

the

test, end
That I* the M stage of the
ooffee
then we steep a handful to make
swallow
It,
men
few
for "tastiue.
Very
oeffse at Irregular
foe so nook strong
a
has
vary
tue
day
Intervals through
'bad aflaet upon the system. xou aaa
tVs a trlok ofMie trade to know how to
know of
•taets' H. There ere a few I
that 1» has affected, bat I'vealW.J. been
In the bust nee* over twenty-nve years,
and I’m alive

yet."__
WESTBROOK.

Memorial (Day was observed as usual
Westbrook with appropriate egerolses
In which tbe veterans of two ware and
the Sons of Veterans; participated.
The line of march was formed at G. A.
R. hall on Bridge street, before b o’clock,
end before the proof salon started over Its
route there was a Hag raising In front of

riNAMCIAX.

BETTER

IITEREST

THAN

MM

SAVHItS

1l

WITH BETTER SECURITY.
Hanks will lend yon money smicker

on

n

first mortgage railroad

bond (ban on a real estate mortgage or otbor security.

tall flagstaff waa presented
Mr.*Lewis P. Warren, and
beautiful flag was presented by tbe

Saturday

a

the poet by
a

members of the Relief Oorpr.
This was run up to hflfmaM and’after
epeeobmaMng by Commander Thomas J.
Foster, John B. Warren and W. K. Dana,
the flag was unfurled to the breels, while
tba band played America and tbe onlookers

applauded

started over
the
following route: From Bridge
through Brown, down BrowaJo Cumberland, to Main, up Main to Brackett, up
Bmokett to Cross and up Cross street to
Then

the line of march

wae

ISSUE OF

*750,000 FIVE PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE

ELECTRIC

Casco National ftuk

PORTLAND THEATRE. '■ E- STfltaff??- Manager
Tnnl|ill-Tttll OCTOROON.
1 Krnat DnamnUe Company under the ■anacement of I'raaontt K.

KENNEDl’S

-Of-

in

the balL

ratuciti.

BIMWII
-———
--

__

RAILWAY DEBENTURE GOLD BONDS.

from the Company In May
Payable In the year 19*9 at par, or redeemable upon previous notice
November In aay year at the prioe of $sa for each too* bond la New York.
The NORTH AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY of NEW YORK. THK UNION RAVINOS
BANK ANU THIRST COMPANY of CINCINNATI and the 8T. LOUIS TRUST COMPANY a
8T. LOUIS, have been authorlted by TH E AMERICAN EQUIPMENT COMPANY, the rail
Gold Bonds, each of $(00.
way contractors, to reoelve subscription tor <1,990) First Mortgage
bearing interest at the rate ol 5 per cent per annum, snob lntereat payable In gdd and free of all
United States taxes. In the months of May and November In every year.

PORTUND,

jau. gain.
including Jm. J. ImuMt. »*»• F.
end a aopeeb eornpaoy la a repertoire of great playa.

MAINS,

MaUuaealrMfdaS'aSSSrdng. MtKSTuTm■»*

lMirp«raM 1124.

PORTLAND

rmAWiti.

m MIUJON
DOLLARS.

K)r

BONDS.

of

hruc

4147s each 91100 bond.

(Equals Is per cent Interest for first year, and S per cent therealter.)
Payable $26 on application 160 on abutment, and $400 one month after allotment, lesa 6 per
cent; or payable $6 on application. $10 uu allotment, and balanoe la eight semiannual payments
of $60 secured by the Bond, maturing coupons attached to the Bond will he credited to the purAny paychaser on their duo dates less 5 per cent lntereat per annum on deferred payment.
Half yearly coupons wtfl be attached to each bond.
ment can be anticipated to save Interest.
The bonds will be So bearer, hut may be registered in holder's name.
The Bonds are secured and rang at First Mortgage Bond* of the

Ttakau, Mo. All ie»ti rewntd.
On Mto Otr*M,T. .loots A Alton's. mr«0<m
ACOTSO.N

FOR SAAB BY
Interest PhM on
TIME i MBPOSIT8. CHARLES F. FLACC,

Osrrsrt
terms.

IwilrwRims

—

IfcfWMi

—OF—

Real Estate

Ba.ti.Kg. St., Portland.

Kan City, Bonner Springs & Topeka Railway Company,

Co. d’s.
(Principal and luureit ruarantead by tba
Portland Watar Co.)

$10,000

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

...

Foreign Drafts.

$ 100,000

111., Water Oo.

Mortgage

First

/

.Vs.

Bj

$30,000
Clifton Forge, Vn, Light and
Water Co. First Mortgage 6»s.
-FOR

SAAB

AT AUCTION.

Home Investments.
LEWISTON
Pint

OAS

blnadpopulation

LI9HT
due

XofmsmiMfl
By F. 0. BAILEY

Mortfaga, 4'a,

MM. without eptfon.
Tbla Company furoiefaea gas
LewliUn and Auburn, baaing
of about

.FOB SALK

to

both

a

oom-

Important

Bonds,

dUC¥pns£>.

_

]6)i*iA f^^tStoSle

....

IHBiflOE

BY.

MERCANTILE-TRUST CO.,
Exohartge

Pri8NlNTH,

OFEB^A«cVE,

j

R.,

l*9'«
Railway, 1918,0*8
Chicago Railway. 1909,
Railway. 1918,
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Telegraph Telephone. 1826,
Water, 1917,41-2’s
Village

Ry.,

Conquered;
by Lydia

Vegetable

Co.,

Galesburg

Compound.

1919,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

■

INVESTMENTS.

—

getting

The greatest fclanger to be appre- buyers are very particular, and employ
'testers, whose judgment on the particuhended from the concessions made Is that lar brand of I
It
terry under Inspection
demand
for
others
stimulate
will
final. This.has ody been dsnejatnoe18Sd.
tkey
»»“
roast
oreeu
we
have
to
First
less
resistance
Derry.
easy.
reader
raud
dent.

puzzled

health.
Mrs. Pinkham's address la
,l«k four broker or bsukrr to get you a prospectus with application blank
Isgnn, Mass. Don't putoff writing until
health Is completely broken down and forward yonr subscription to a trust company named In the prospootns.
mayaodiw
Wrlteatlho first indication of trouble.

PORTLAND,

ME.

CO.

Saletrooia 4* Kxobange Street.
t.

w.

ALL

main

E N
u

MOLASSES.

Stephens

Just Arrived.

BANKERS

Sell. “D. J. Sawyer” direct from
Porto Rico with (lie iirsl cargo
llolaitei lo arrive here this season, containing 301 Hilda, aud
40 Tierces Choice Arroyo Mo.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Infomatlon chterfully famished concerning Bonds
In, oa few fork, Botton, Philadelphia, Baltiand Chicago Stock Eitfungea, and ardert I
therein eaeculed on the usual terms
dnalt

more

lasses, consigned lo

dtf

|

JIILLm, T0MLL\S0\ CO.
mayi'idtf

Ainos Cummings of Bostou. in
the County of Suffolk, ana Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, by his mortgage deed, dttea
April 16. A. 1». 1895. and recorded iu Hie Bcglstry of Dead* lor the County of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, Book 622. Page 69. conveyed to
in the Counfy of
Benjamin C- Jordan of Allred,oert
-lu parcel of
York, and State of Maine, a
land and buMdings thereon, situated on Llttletoha’s Island, town of Yarmouth, and State of
Maine, and beiDg lot three hundred and twentysix 'vdEB> on a plan of Cottage Lola on LittleIsland, town of Yarmouth and Bjate of
aine. In the County of Cumberland, belonging
t® Joshua T. Nowell, anil Nowell. Batchelder.
and Kellogg. Walter C. Stevens, surveyor. June,
1898, aud recorded wi h Ciuubemud County
Registry of Deeds, at Portland, Ma'.up.
The premises are conveyed subject to the oofiNowell to
dllions named inileed of Joshua
Harry A. Batchelder and trank G. Kellogg,
to a mortand
also
recorded,
subject
previously
gage of one tnousani dollars ami where ts the
said Benjamin C. Jordan by Ms assignment,
dated December 9. A. D, 1895, aud recorded in
said Koglftrv. Book 630. Page 462. has conveyed tome, the undersigned. John i\ Carey <>r
Sanford. In said County of York. the said mortgage aud note thereby secured ; aud whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now. therefore, I. the said John 1
'iaiey. i v
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
said
foreclosure
of
a
claim
mortgage.
'.
Dated this litieeuth day of May. A. I».
JOHN I*. GAKKV.
law8w Wed
mav 17
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PORTLAND, MB.

J

Josuhuu T. Nowell. Harry A.
n'HKKEAS
Batchelder, am* Frank G. Kellogg, all of
Melrose, In the County of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts by their Mortgage
deed, dated the seventh day of June, A. I),
1894, (erroneously called In said deed June .tb,
1694,1 and recorded In tUe llegistry of Deeds for

the County of Cumberland. In the stale ot
Maine. June 11. 1894, at io o'clock and 30 minutes, A. M In Hook 603, Page 14? conveyed to
Beniamin C Jordan of Alfred, in the Countv of
York, and State of Marne, a certalu parcel of
land situated ou4Jttlnlohn.’s Is laud. Yarmouth.
Malue. and being lot three*hundred twenty sljc
(326) on a plan of Cottage lots on Llttlejohu’s
Island. Yarmouth, Maine, bek>uging,to Joshua
T. Nowell, and Nowell. Batchelder afcd Kellogg,
WalterC. Stevens surveyor. June, 1893, and
recorded with Cumberland County Registry of
Deeds, at Portland, Maine, subject to same restrtetfous embodied iu deed from Joshua T.
Nowell, dated Jane 5. 1894, to be recorded with
said first described conveyance, and whereas
the said Benjamin C. .Jordan, has assigned the
said Mortgage, and note thereby secured, to me
Joan P. Garey the undersigned of Sanford tu
said County of York, eaid assignment being
dated the ninth day of December, A. I).. 1895.
recorded iu said Cumberland Kegtstry of Deeds.
December 10. 1896, in Book 630, P.ige 463, and
whereas the condition of said Mortgage lias
been broken, now tnerefore 1. John P. Garey,
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof. claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated thie fifteenth day of May. A. D., 1893.
JOHN P. GAREY.
mayl7dlaw3wW

RAMBIERBIGYCLES
List Price $40.00,

Lea & Perrins
SAUS£
THE ORIGINAL

WORCESTERSHIRE
Gives

$35.00

EACH.

Perkins & Co..

8 FREE
mylMlw

STREET.

a

most

delicious flavor to

Welsh Rarebits, etc.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
This

We shall make a SPECIAL
SPOT CASH price now

SWAN & BARRETT N.M.
IBB middle Street,

BAILEY &

r. O.BAILKr.

CBCHANOS STREET
PORTLAND
REMWKBT1N6

3*s

Oeerlng,•Maine, 1919,
Falls, 1926,
Fells, 1927,

aM

AoetioHem aid Cseaiisusi HerekantN

WM4 8TRCCT
MW YORK

mar

Sale of One Hundred

myg7

4

INVESTMENTS.
190*1918,
1925,

STRIjfiT.

F. O.

*_

Anctloaeers.

ON

PHILIP H. FARLEY

Wilson &

CO.,

WEDNK9DAV, Msy 81st, at lOo'flork a.
m., atV* HpttnHnge street, we shall sell
about 100 Cl the ceJebratad Geo. F. (julnn &
Co.'® Refrigerators. These are quartered oak,
In natural and anlluue ftoUh, cypress, ash and
hard ping.
Thu will be the chance of tu«
season to secure a ©trfbtly high grade lltst
class refrtteretoratywtir o*u price.
Gabds on eahlhmob oa-morning of-the sale.

mayldtt

41

A

Refrigerator* at Auction.

80,000 people.

■Bangor & Aroostook H. M. MYMWfcM.,
82

ESTATE

REAL

We shall sell ou Thursday, June 1st. at 3
D. m„ op the premueb, corner Eastern rrornenade ahd Turner 5t., the lot of land and the
new two and one half story wooden house
thereon. It has nine fiuished root&s besides
hall and bath.
Open plumbing, hard wood
floors, heated throughout, fine cellar with cement floors, perfect drainage, hot end oold water on two floors, broad piazzas.
Tie situation
(or a view oftlto Maims and b m cannot be
furpesaefl. One nfinuAtfa walk only from the
vfmgrees street electric*.
fir.no wSay sale.
py97dtd

mar tod 3w

tM,000

CO., Auctioneers.

TrOMENADE.

DESIRABLE

98 EXCHANGE ST.

COMPANY,

may

V. O. BAILEY ft

EASTERN

BY-

Mason & Merrill,

Investment Seourttlas.

Litters of Credit.

R.

$20,000
Sterling,

an Middle Street.

lotof ian*l on the corner of Middle and
rpHB
1 (Church streets, with the brick store thereon,
numbered >27 Ojjsald Middle street, end formerly owaed and occupied by Darius White for the
manufacture and sale of bru.he«. and later
occupied by Notion Tenney & Co., unless pre
Ylously disposed ot, will be sold at public auction
on the premises on Wednesday, the thirty-first
day of May, at three o’olock in the afternoon.
The store consists of four stories, a good cellar
with cement floor, a food electric elevator and
suitable offlloe. The cost ot the property or.giually was about forty thousand dollars.
Terms east. The property will be sold by
me as KxectSor of film will of Mary Y.
White
and in behalfwf her heirs. Reference uiay he
bad io the undersigned and to F. O. Bailey &
Co.. Auctioneers, 46 Exchange street, Portland.
Maine.
CLAHBNCE HALF.
Bxecutor of the will of Mary Y. White.

mayaeodU__
$10,000

Brldgfon and (taco River R.
Co. First Mortgage 4's.

OAI.K.N

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

Mandish Water A Construction

the oeraetery.
The line wee composed as follows:
Platoon of Polios, consisting of Marshal
Swan, Officers Cousins, Dresser, WltbPartni, Oilmen, N. Pomarleau, Mosea
Inton and John Perry.
OF KANSAS.
William B. Holeten, Marshal.
Band, M ptoss, Charles
Presniapecot
ths
all
seem
from
Philippines
Heporta
The New York .Sun points out that alBurd. leader.
Length of railway, 68 miles single track under oonstruotlon. The traffic, from whlflh It la esienator Gorman has about as few quali- to agree that to ensure the paolfloatton of Wade Camp, 8. of V., commanded by timated, when In full work will yield as follows;
Alvnn
LMI.
Flral
Ia.
hi
Hatch;
While
are
needed.
Cept.
lioations for a compromise candidate as the islands more troops
Net.glM,M6.0o
Operating.gSM.3S3.oo
Freight.gsooiooo.oo Gross.
riterens, Second Ld snlsnaut G. Jk Larmentioned. Gen. Otis’s army Is Bufflclant to beat the
Net. 120,000.00
uny Democrat that could be
Operating. 340.000.00
PasssDger. 360,000.00 Gross.
to
drive them
In lb(JG he opposed both the gold and sil- Insurgents In the’lleld and
Company H, First Infantry. N, O. S. M.,
Total
g296.666.00
Total.$8T3,333.00
Total.TgSUO,000.00
Charlas
Carleton,
30 niembHrs,
Gapt.
baok it Is not large enough to permanently
ver rings of bis party and last winter put
OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
commanding; First Llsntenant Wm.
Almost eight times more than eufflclenl te pay the annual Interest upon the First Mortgags ■CORNER
kliusulf into a position of direct antagon- hold the territory gained, nor Is it large
Lord, .Second Lieutenant Hobbs.
Bends new Issued.
surround and oapture ths Cloudman Piet, G. A.
Oetnmnnder
ism to Mr. Bryan on the Spanish treaty, enough to
K,
The American Equipment Company baa taken the contraotdsonvUte Kapfpe City. Bonner
Thomas Foster, oosnpnanalog, S3 memlie would be sure to encounter in the con- enemy’s troops. Aooordlng to Col. Olay
Bprlugs and Topeka By. to build the railway from Kansas City to TOfalmJtr an average price of
bers, marching and It in oarrlagas.
vention the opposition of ail the Bryan- who has just returned from the soene of
and has agreed to accept In payment taWsfor two thousand
Mayor Raymond and President of tbe $34,000 per mile, lnoludlng bridges,
and that in a body which re- hostilities his effective force does not
ites,
Warren, In oarrl- acres ol land, together with tne stock of the Kansas City. Bonner (Springs A Topeka Kaliway
Counoil Alderman
much exceed 15,000 men, whioh Is far too
would
nominate
Gold
Bonds Issued not to eaeeeddffaiAM'per mile, and guaranthirds
to
two
tu
First
and
•gN,
Mortgage
quired
Company,
u...
n
Mann
Rm
M
K
A rift ms
small to protect the peaoably disposed
teed to be a first mortgage on Its completed railway not to exoeed that amount, free and clear at
alone be fatal to him.
the
First
ot
Harrlthan
and Arthur
entires against guerillas and marauding
all liens and claims whatever, by a certificate attached to each Bond and signed by the National
Maine Signal Corps snd ths 8th U. 8.
Mr. Bradley B. Smalley of Vermont,
Gen. Otla,
Surety Co., of New York, agreeing to Indemnify the holder of sorb Bonds $er an amount equal to
bands of hostile FUlplnoB.
Vol. Signal Corps, In a carriage.
In
the acknowledged Democratic leader
the faee value thereof la default of suoh being the oase.
apparently, osi uau w auauuuu buuk< ui Members of tbu City Government In a
In eooegstlng the contract the AmerSouu Equipment Company has had executed an Indemnity
that state, very forcibly expresses hlmseir
bookboard.
his most advanced positions, and fall
Bonner Springs A Topeka Mtoey Company, for $100,000, in
IsnlMtf
against undertaking to make a platform back because his line of oommnnlcatlon
Servioes were held at 8aooacappa ceme- Bond In favor of the Kansas City,
default of Its not being able lo complete the read betwean Kansas Ota suit Topeka Inside of six
advance of
for the Democratic party in
Commander
Foster,
ChapIn
whloh
to
be
too
tery.
was
long
with Manila
getting
months from the first day of May, A. D„ 1899, aesordlng to terms and a pacific algous.
lie reminds
the Democratic convention,
It lain btlles, Frank Adams, Her. 8. N.
protected with the troops available.
with reference to the great commercial value of the'Kaasae City. Benner Springs A Topeka
band
the nations 1 committee that
platform
ths
and
Preeurapsoot
particiAdams
moveof
that
this
donbt
hardly admits
Ballway wbau lu full operation no better evidence need be oaerep fhiagftr following letter from
making is not their business. Mr. Smal- ment will still further stimulate the In- pated. The graves were than decorated.
Messrs. John W. Moore, President Kansas City Board of Tmdaj (*1L Miller, President Zenith (
ley's remurks seem to be to the point. A
In ths afternoon squads were detailed Milling Oo., anAG. L. Brinkman. President Kansas City MBUagdOe., a eetunrtUee-of Mielaess men
by the
surgents already enoouraged
national committee's business Is simply advent of the rainy season.
the graves of veterans In sequeated to report on the merits of the enterprise.
While we to decorate
to direct the conduct of u campaign after
Woodlawn aud Evergreen cemeteries.
KA.NMU8 CITY, MO., A»rlMaM«89.
regret that the United States sver ento be made
the issues upon which it is
JAAW8 L. BROWN, Ega..
EVENING SERVICE.
tered the Philippines we reoognlze the
rna ambbhu* HofftStnitri
I'bkbiuejit
It might be added that platare settled.
RAILROAD COMPANY,
fact that It has committed Itself too rar
In the
evening servioes were held in
Uue HiHi-rAt theTequaat of various parties 4eslrut&.
form making is not the candidate's busi- to be able to retreat until at least th
we. flit undersign wLkwere cboseu to InteatlgeWU
enwrpftte,
attenThere
was
a
church.
large
Warren
Ban (or * Piscataquis Division.
eleottlo railway tfe the Kansas Van»y to the 01 ty ot Topeka.
ness either
nil
Filipinos have been subdued and the dance.
8vrlngs anclLkwAnoa, reported as follow* as the result ofBo
FIRST MORTGAGE
opeka Ky., uUor;
If
the Une projected by the Kanaaa City,
That
National
Fdist,
pride,
oountry
hie
Portland
delivhas
failed
to
affix
pacified.
of
Kooaevelt
Gov.
Rev. Lewis Malvern
Itetoran enotrldHU-l
which most of the rlmt-of.way has been seoured, Is the only
an Insuperable
6
Cent Cold
ered bis Interesting Illustrated memorial Way between these orttes.
Per
signature to the pure beer bill, that was nothing else, wuuld prove
until we have
Bbcond. That the territory through which this line will paas is one of the most producttve
Civil war, whloh was
DATED APRIL 1, 1899, DUE JAM. 1. 194A
addrssa on ths
passed by the legislature, on the ground barrier to any withdrawal
la the United HUitof, yieliKng on ah average per annum of 5,400 car loads m rdtatoes. 4,001 of
set
out
whioh
we
work
the
of
and
maauteoturea ptodairy
that the statutes already conatin sufficient gccompllshed
Fruit, 2,000 of Block, and almost as many car loads combined
greatly appreciated by the veterans.
Issue Limited to $1,500,000.
law to protect the public. The pure beer to do. Suoh bslng the case there Is really
houses almost entirely (apply tbe eltlef of Lawrence
Thattoe
Is
to
and
that
done
be
to
one
We offer the above mentioned
tblag
bill Is supposed to have been concocted but
and Topeka wito thelTprovlslow* and merchandise.
sufficient troops
Fochth, That th$ fate of freight charged by tbe trank lines now operating between bonds at lid 1-2 and accrued
BALL GAMES FOR THE DAY.
for the purpose of punishing the brewers furnish Gen. Otis with
these points is almost tumuon as the fates charged by me same linos from Kansas City to Interest, sikMect to sale and adbeen
which
has
task
the
The Presumpsoots and Lakeside Press the Mississippi river or St. Louis, a dUtaxoe of 300 miles or five times the distance be
who were solidly opposed to Koosevelt and to aooompltsh
at Which they
If regulars e nough cannot team of Portland did not play In the fore- tween the same poiut and Topeka, a faot which is due to these cities apt Being located on vancein price,
votred against him to a man, besides con- set for him.
the Missouri river, the baseing point designated by an American railways for establish-< will net about 4.30 pop cent.
should
be
volunteers
noon on aooonnt of the wet condition of ing rates in this section of the onuntjy.
tributing large sums to the Democratic be furnished then
The buffer part of the above issue has
be an outFIFTH, That for the foregoing ratoon* we consider wiihjthe bektartooi lilies affatdqdj
the grounds.
campuign fund. Under the circumstances called for. No doubt there wll'
by uu electric line stopPlnifTvherever required, the same would command the majdi pod baeu takfn -for pejmmmt investment,
there was a
1 therefore Only a lMPed atsouot will be
strong temptation for the cry against the enlistment of volunteers BRUNS WICKS, 17; WESTBROOKS, 8. tion of tbe traffic mentioned.
Sixth. That conservatively figuring on the basis of rates now ohaaged. the estimated dfiered on,tne raarkm.
and the administration
The price will
governor to sigD the bill,and the fact that for this service,
The Westbrooks played at Brnnswlok earnings fpotn freight trafflo can be safely'put.at ioQCLOOO gross per*anfiuftror aftfcr'allow* dwubffcee Boon
.bo advanced to 120, at
he did not yield to it attests strongly his and the commanders in the Phllllplnss
ing tne usual 46 par oont for operating exxxfises, •IwT.OjO net.
team of that place In the foiewith
the
of
alin
for
from
■Au-oet
such
the ■whlch-tbet
mur par cent.
pass6ncer travel luppareut
nVBVTB.mcrwie necessity
strength of character and loyalty to the will be severely criticized and blamed. noon and were defeated.
The score was following fasts. which should assuie the earnings from fnat source, vll: The olttFS to b$
Speolal civouhr.rfeecrlpttTe of this isare satisfied
that the
we
Nevertheless
of 300,OoO people; Topeka, the capital of the Slate,,
combifted
interests.
have
a
population
connected
public
batteries were, for WestThe
17 to ».
State University, in the sue ; also a flat of other hlftb class bonds
being at one end of the line, Lawrence, tbe seat of the Kansas
great majority of the people will Insist od
the west, at the other end; facts which cannot mailed on 4$all6alkoD.
brook, Henderson and Girard; Hrnnswlck, center, and Kansas City, the metropolis of
The Cubans have apparently reconsidthese
cities
if
afforded
the
travel
corrylng to completion the task we have
between
constant
proper facilities.
but
create
The Westbrooks did helu
Stiles and Edgar.
ered their lirst determination not to acEighth, Thnt Forest Lake, a distance of fifteen miles from Kansas Cuy, ujid through
begun cost what It may. Probably active
lake In the vicinity of
most
Is
and
the
convenient
pleasure
road
largest
this
as
the
Irons
whloh
afternoon
passe*.
the
In
cept the Amerloun bounty, and are now operations will have to be delayed now not play
these cities, and which, without doubt, would bO of great commercial value to this enter
coming forward in considerable numbers until fall, but lu tho Intervening months failed to appear.
57
St.
That the picturesque and fertile valley through whloh this line will pass would
and
surrendering their arms. Appar- troops ought to be hurried to the Phil* PRESUMP8COTS, 17; SOUTH PORT- soon
aMldtl
develop lhto suburban homes, a development which has been neglected by theBt* Port^aM, Me.
who
of proper transportation facilities.
ently the influence of the ollicars
18.
for
comes for
cities
the
tl
me
LANDS,
so
when
wiyit
that
Ippinea
TkstU, That from tbe passenger traffic uow existing between these cities, we figure on
composed the so-called Cuban Congress the resumption of activity Gen. Otis
from
trafflo
should
be
The Presampeoots and South Portlands a conservative basis the estimated earnings
passenger
$300,000'
hold the soldinrs will have
has been exerted to
MAY
to
enable played on the Warren Park grounds In gross, or allowing 06 per cent for qnerating expenses. 6120,000 net.
enough
troops
In summing up all of the above facts, together with all other circumstance* connected
bicK, but it is evidently fast losing Its him to make a sharp, short and decisive ths afternoon. Ths former team was vicWith such a«J enterprise, wc feel Justified In recommending it to all who may desire a
investment, provided the same is not Bonded and Stocked to exceed $30,oOO
potency. If the soldiers who arj taking campaign.
torious, the soore being 17 to 18. The bat- profitable
Yours Truly,
ver mile.
P
the bounty will go to work and live
JOB* W. MOORE,
teries were:
Presumpsoots, Bradford and
will
L.M. MILLER,
the
distribution
peaceably
help great-1
AS A CALLING. Leighton; South-Portlands, Willard and
G. L. BRINKMAN.
TASTING
TEA
the
Cuban
Idle
to
solve
men
ly
question.
The features ware the pltoblng
Snow.
8.
W.
Cowherd, Congrcawan, and ex.Mayor of;
The following letter-from the Hon.
in the cities, and roaming bands of goer- 1
of Bradford and the batting of the Pre- KanaakClty, Mo., may'be of InternetUnited Stitts,
furnish material Tasters Live to a Ktpe Old Age tf They
rillas in the country,
sumpsoots.
v
U. 8.
United States.
HOUSE
4’s
for the agitators to work witn, and conLet Liquor Alone.
M,y M> lM,.
stitute the chief obstacle to a thorough
4*«
JAMES L. BROWN, ESQ.,
BAPTIST MISSION UNION.
Phksidbbt Amebica>- Equipment Co.
and speedy pacification of the island.
Post.)
(N.
4’s
Oeak Sib:—1 have examined the statement signed by Messrs. John W. Moore, L. M. Portland & Ratsford
| San Kranclsoo, May 30.—At today's sessufficientiy posted to
and sion
Down in the districts of the ten
of the Amerloan Baptist Mission Miller and G. L. B$nkuian, ot Kansas rity, Mo. While 1 amI not
of the
The reports ol the meetings
do
know
the
that
of
the
Portland
&
Runferd
to
the
vulue
4*s
own
jm*
enterprise,
gentlean
opinion of-Cay
the neighborhood Union tbe reports regarding the work of give whose
uautes are mentioned above are men of the highest standing in this communHague conference are so fragmentary coffee waiehonses.'lin
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Soalety men
Tours respectfully.
Portland Street R.
1913. 4
both for personal Integrity and business judgment.
of all street, merchants, brokA speolal paper ity,
that It is Impossible to get anything more of the.foot
ware reau and alsouseed.
W. S. COW HERD.
and olerks will laugh at you when on
"Tbe Paotdo Coast In Fifty Years ot
Providence & Taenton
than the merest glimpse of the proceed- ers,
The estimated cost of constructing the railroad over the right of way secured by the
was read
ask them if the oonstant
tasting of Work for Foreign Mission,
is given in tbe following letter from Mr. W. II
ings. Apparently for several days past a you
West
B’s
President Ful- Kansas City, Bonner Springs & Topeka Ky.
Kev. J. Sunderland.
tea and coffee does not dry up their sys- by
of that Company:
plan, or several plans, of settling interler of Massachusetts then spoke on “The Stalnaker, Chief Engineer
Joliet
B*s
lives.
tems and shortenjthelr
Tea-tasting Laymen In Foreign Missions."
KANSAS CITY, KAXS., April 1st, 1869.
JOHN W. McDANLKLD, Ehq..
national disputes by arbitration have
to have hastened the death of
President k. c., B. s. & T. Ry.
The session of the Amerloan Baptist
B’s
been under discussion with hopeful out- was alleged
Dear Sir:—At vour request 1 submit in reduced form my estimate oost of constructHome Mission was opened by the address
a man In the district this week.
look. Of course arbitration
cannot be
City, Bopnr Springs & Topeka Ry., which in moat points agrees with the Erie
&
B's
of President Stephen Greene of Massa- ing the Kansas
“Do J look as though my’llfe had been
estimate furnished you by Messrs. Tuttle A Pike, the Kansas City enaineers.
made compulsory between nations
chusetts.
any
#1,060,000.00
firidges and Stations
Road-bed,
Camden & Rockland
short!"’ asked one elderly man with gray
Construction
185,690.00
Electric
than between
Over
head
more
bat1
individuals,
100,000.00
Power Plant, Steam and WaterPower..
and speotaclea in response to this
1916,
Twin
Water
B’s
the commendation of it by a conference lialr
26,000.00
Distributing Power Stations.
His movementejwere.spry and
250,000.00
as
conference
this
Rolling Stock and Equipment.
Worcester
&
Clinton
St.
1919,
is, of the question.
B’s
composed
Health
Pain
Reas bright as tboBe of
leading powers of the world would give uctlre, and bis eyes
Total.#1,610.590.00
Gas & Electric,
B’s
He
was
half
as old.
man
not
a
many
it a standing which it could get in
no ;
E. Pinkstored
The above estimate is made on a standard gauge railroad, with light grades, and suitaand other choice seeurltlea.
round table In a little
ble for heavy freight traffic as well as fast passenger traffic, ulso equipped to be operated
other way, and would most likely lead to sitting at a small
(
Yours truly.
of insufficient water power.
by
y steam in the event
its general adoption f r the isettlement of frunt room on tbe ground floor of one of ham’s
W. H. STALNAKKR, Chief Engineer.
Near at hand on
tea houses.
questions not regarded by the disputants tbe larger
A
the
Kansas
Bonner
of
Topeka Ry. report as follows on
The attorneys
City,
Springs
Of course no nation could as- a gas range several tea-pots were steamas vital.
[lettbs to mbs. pinbham ho. 92,649]
the issue of Bonds now offered:
maril
dtf
tea
and
ing merrily,
seta, oups, saucers,
sent to arbitrate a question of that kind
I feel it my duty to write and thank
KANSAS, KANS., April 24th, 1889.
ISAAC H. ORR. Esq..
and truys complete, hang In irreproachaOfficer St. Lot is Trust Company,
Trust
because that would be tantamount to the :
Comwhat
for
ble order In cupboards within reach.
your Vegetable
you
St. Lotus, Mo.
surrender of its existence.
"I’ve been In the business nearly fifty pound has done for me. It is the only
Dkau Sir:—\Vte hereby certify we have carefully examined nil particulars connected
time a
share of that
of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry. Company, and the
the
yeurs, a " good
with
has
organization
that
done
found
have
medicine I
said be, “and there’s no signs
can
be no question that the
There
issue of bonds now made, and find everything in order and strictly in conformity with the
‘taster,’
Before taking your medi- laws of Ransas, under which this Company is chartered.
rae any good.
what
It Is.
I’ll
tell
of
you
deoay
yet.
down
of
the
civil
service reform
letting
Yours truly
Auy one who sticks to tea and coffee will cine, I was all run down, tired all the
WE OFFER
HUTCHINGS A KEPL1NGEK, < Attorney*.
bars will be popular with most of toe live to be an old man. It’s tne
stuff
| Attorneys
no appetite, pains in my back and
SAM’L MAHER,
time,
and
Demo- oalled rum thntjdoes the business. If you
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congressmen, Republican
due 1919
4’s,
City
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a
great sufbearing down pains and
great many of the party will look olosely Into the history of these
cratic, and a
due 1907
THE ST. LOUIS TRUST COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS, MO., have accepted the Trusteeship City of Kastport 4Vs,
ferer during menstruation. After takdoctors say die from tbe
men
whom
workers.
and
Indeed it Is
leaders
of Trust the complete mortgage Is
Town of Damariscotta i'A's due 1900
effeots of tea and coffee
drinking, you
two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's in behalf of the Debenture Bondholders. By the Deed
these
classes will find they drank other kinds of liquids ing
necesdue to the pressnre of
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
due 1927
I felt like a new not to exceed *2,000,000, which provides for a double track, also any extensions
Compound
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Of course, there are eases
allow the suid Bonds to become negotiable in excess of
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that the bars
sary, and the Trustees will not
Maine Central K. it. 9’s.
due 1900
I
am now on my fourth bottle
woman.
tea
to
tbe
drink
who
excess, just
mile of railroad, nor deliver any part of said Bonds, until each mile covered
Yet some of the offices which persons
at all.
#15,000
per
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,
due 1912
and all my pains have left mg. I feel
same as there are other kinds or .exoesses.
taken out of the law, Hut we call that a disease.
by such amount is completed and turned over to the company free ondcleur of lien or any
have now been
better than 1 have felt for three years claim whatever.
st. Croix El. k Water Co.
never ought to have been under it, nota“In ear case there is always tbe danger
due 1906
5's,
and would recommend your Compound
In coloring
used
Copy of the First Mortgage Bond is printed on the prospectus, and certified copies ot
of poison.
clerks
and
other
Copperas,
suborconfidential
bly
woman.
I hope this the Deed of Trust and letters shown in the prospectus can be seen at the offices of the t rie Telegraph k Telephone
uheap teas, Is a menace to a ‘taster,’ but to every suffering
dinates lor whom the heads of offices one
Co. Coilat Trust 6’s,
due 1926
gets to be able to tall cheap brhnds letter will help others to find a cure TRUST COMPANIES heretofore mentioned as authorized to receive subscriptions.
are
responsible financially. In tbe last before harm la done. Carelessness In for their troubles.”
The subscription list will open MONDAY, June the 5th, and close on or before TUBS- Cleveland
Mrs.
Della
due 1909
o's,
City
By.
an over lndulgenoe In strong
and
office
of
Cleveland
term
bis
twelve
o’clock
of
tasting
at
noon.
put
year
DAY the following week
Remicub, Rensselaer, Ind.
Hamilton k Buftbe stomach with stimToronto,
drink,
overtaxing
Stock
York
for
in
due
an
a
course
New
official
of
the
law
be
made
to
the
Exchange
will
under the protection
great
Application
Coins
due 1946
falo Ry. 4’s,
ulant, are always disastrous.
number of offices, and it was suspected around ten years from now, and If I don't
The serious ills of women develop quotation.
due 1947
Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s,
Union
us early as possible after the close of the subscription, and
be
made
will
allotment
An
motive
afford
was
to
I’ll
be
here
at tbe time that bis
get hushed up by surface oars,
from neglect of early symptoms. Every
of no allotment the deposit will be returned in full immediately.
Niagara Falls PowerCo. 5’s, due 1982
you some more about It."
and ache has a cause, and the in case
protection to bis politloal friends rather toAtell
pain
their
due
the
at
the
allotmeut Fond du Lac Water Co. 5’s, due 1915
dates,
respective instalments
coffee broker wbo was one of tbe first
In default of payment of
than to extend the reform. Doubtless meD on the Street to begin tbe tasting'
warning they give should not be disre- and any previous puymeut will be liable to forfeiture.
AND OTHER HOOD SECURITIES.
aot of Cleveland's was In large
this
of coffee, was tbe ouly one wbo admitted
certificates
us soon as practicaIssued
be
and
will
for
script
bonds
garded.
Gold
exchanged
The
had affected him.
Mrs. Pinkham understands these ble after the final payment Is made.
degree responsible for tbe opposition to that “tasting”
hs said, “tea
was
“Fifty
years
ago,”
wblcb manifested Iteslf In tbe
tbe law
troubles better than any local phyApplications should be made on the form uccompituyiug the prospectus, and together
the only oummodlty tasted by samplers.
the Trust Companies deslg
last Congress and has now succeeded In Coffee was then Inspeoted by tbe eye only.
sician and will give every woman free with u check for the amount of the deposit, be forwarded to
also furnish prospectuses and forms of application if requested.
the Presisome concession from
Dut now, when competition Is so oloss,
advice who la
about her uated, w ho will
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M Y. n. O. A. Hall.

High grade Securities, etallaMe.
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and Private Investors.
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ft

saw-

(New York Corraspoodaou, Redmond, Kerr
prick:

JoTelwd,

PLAYERS,K.nB.ar
nelMvu,

signature on every bottle—

John Duncan's

Sons, Agents, New Yttfc.

IjlMONBS INSTALLMEtif.S
f have a large assortment of Diamond
limits. Fins, Ear Flues ami scarf Fins,
all good quality ami perfect. Thb la a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will uot miss the
Monumoney. Mr KENNEY, The Jeweler.
fehWtf
ment square.

W?

RRIORlll KXkRCISRS.
City

Hall

Crowded

on

the Occasion.

Eloquent Oration by (ten. C. P.
Mattwks.

Music

by Two Hundred
Children.

The Opening Address of Her. Dr.

carpet that looks dingy and you wish
its
to restore it to
original freshness, make a stiff lather
of Ivory Soap and warm water and scrub it, width by
width, with the lather. Wipe with a clean damp sponge.
If you have

Do not

apply

a

more water

than necessary.

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made, and Its purity, fit it for
special uses for which other soaps are unsafe and unsatisfactory.

many
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M’OULLUM

GAMBLE CO- CINCINNATI

FOliEl'A UGH A: SELLS

MUSH1 AND DRAMA.
S

ft

BROTHERS’

SHOWS.

OPENING NIGHT.

Manager MoCulluui intends to make
the opening night of his twelfth summer
ties son in this cityfthe most memorable ol
experience
any similar Oceanian in bis
mm) te accomplish this ambitious result
he is nsosiving the cordial support of the
management of the Portland Railroad
Invitations bare been sent to
company.
social
many pareans promlnent^ln tbe
and political circles of Ws city and state
and it lis expected that the theatre will
brilliant audion. of the most
contain
iuh evor ms. in bled in this oltj when tbe
the
turlain goM up on tbe first act of
beautiful society drama “The Charity
b«ll,”l»atnrday aTenlag.June 10. The sale
at tickets for this event and for the gsason
will oommenoe at the same time at fi»wM onument
store,

yar^scdSJWtfSKery

ulne
mornlug. at
Saturday
square,
u’olMft. There has been a constant demand tpr seats for several days and tbe
Interest manifested In tbs opening night
Is so great tbat It has been considered
advisable to limit the number of tickets

sold to on. person for this performance
Bvery effort will be
•nljr to six seats.
made to avoid speculators securing tickets
assured
for this evqnt and patrons are
that the sale will commence with the first
to
person id line having the opportunity
nleot from a clean chart.

While in conversation with Mr. Charles
A. Davis, a representative of the ooxu
Lined Adam Forepaugh and Sells Brothmany interesting things con
to be
earning the exhibition which is
given here on Tuesday, June 6, were explained to a representative of this paper,

nrs’ circus

great show opened the season at
Mudiion Square Garden, New York city,
where it scored an enormous hit, playing
to overflowing houses twice a day for two
weeks.
Jtjis said that no other oirous ever attracted so much attention or oreated a
more proround impression on the critical
populaoe of Greater New York. The
numerous features were greeted with tremendous ovations, but none were received
demonstration than the
with greater
exfamous Millette troupe of aerobatic
perts, whose astonishing feats are wholly
The
new and the most daring on record.
ihe

had

Millette's.reputation

preceded

them

frolb Paris, where for three years tney
attracted the widest attention, as may be
an.
judged when it is stated that upon

making a
nounoing that they intended
tour of th# United States with the Forepaugh-Sells circuses, they were given an
elaborate fare well reception which wa*
attended by live hundred leading theatriIt
cal and show people of gay “Paree.
the
is understood they will return to
the
French capital immediately upon
close of this season.

NOTES.
“THE TWO THIEVES.”
Viola Allen begins her last week In the
Another crowded house greeted “KanJuno
Christian at the Boston Museum
nedy Flayers’' at the Portland theatre
in
Miss Alien’s next
appearance
5th.
The play presented was the
last nlgnt.
Boston will be in a new play, now being
Mr.
and
Thieves”
earnedy “The Two
written for her by a ureat English author,
IMtn J. KenflSfey kept the audience roar- during the season of 1901—19U2.
desire
his
seeming
ing ^t|h -laughter by
DISAPPEARANCE.
that was not nailed STRANGE
to ateki everything
BH.s if el lie Kenmly In the part of
town.
“Jarotjp” was us winsome as ever and A Voting (Woman Disappears and Can't
Mr. E. P.
be Pound.
won sbtae pretty oostumea.
Sullivan played the part of the gentleHarold Kenmanly thief to perfection.
Last evening Mary Me Brady, 38 years
nedy was good In tbe role of Isndor and o.d, who has been sick for some months,
out for the first time with her
sang some ooop songs in capital style. went
Tbs blirior tonight Is tbe great play of
uraMraxu life “Tfe OotorooD,” in Which
Mf. Kennedy will play his favorite role
af the VriQnkee overseer, “Malem Souddar.’' On
Friday night tbe company
“Ingomar” with Mr. E. P.
Sullivan in the role of “lngomar” for

prdRce

wfcYth hk la faNDuds.

brother,

lie

left her

a

moment

on

Wash

Jngton 6treet and went into a store when
he came out the girl bad disappeared and
She was not
nowhere to be found.
strong and her lriends fearsome evil
may have befallen her.

was

very

KILLED IN RAILROAD

ACCIDENT'.

Caribou, May 30.—Mr. Ernest Arnold,
former resident of Caribou, was killed
The oonoert at V. M. C. A. hall this on Saturday, May 27th, in a railroad acevoafhg promises to bo one of the most cident in Ohio. Mr. Arnold was the son
enjoyable .'musical events of the season. of Hon. John S. Arnold, an early ieaiHe removed with his
Mr. Arthur Hyde will oonduot and the dent of the town.
work oftihe dhorus will show the good father to Minneapolis some fifteen years
laaoHa of his careful training during the ago and was about thirty-eight years of
Dora (Jivea of
Winter. It is hoped that Mr. Chapman age. He married Miss
will afto be present, «, Miss Longjwlll sing Orono and has made his home in Minne“Samson ami Delilah"
a seleojlou from
apolis, where he has been remarkably
and several other songs which will give successful in business, having acquired a
full scope to her talents as an artist. She reputation for integrity and uprightness
lie
wdll also, with Mrs. Palmer and Miss as well as much executive ability,
Rloe, sing a trio oomposed by Vannuo- was a graduate of Westbrook seminary.
of
our
Pori
so
many
clnl, under whom
MARRlAQtS.
land singers hive studied in Floreuoe.
will sing “The
The Mozart quartette
In Wisoasset. May 26, William B. Lewis and
Lost Chord” and Mr. Chapman’s “SereMiss Nettie M. Hodgdou.
nade,’’ a mest beautiful composition.
In Thomastou. May 20. William C. Thomas of
PORTLAND FESTIVAL CHORUS.

a

The whole programme Is of the highest
order and no doubt the eapecityTif the
hall will be tested.
be on sale at Cressey,
will
Tickets
Jones & Allen's during the day and at
the door In the

evening.

Thomaaton and Miss Lottie K. Davis of Friend-

ship; 21st, Walter Darling and Miss Fannie li.
Thompson.
In Topsham, May 24. James <\ Furlnton and

Miss Annie Louise Drew of Boston.
In Southport, May 20, Wardsworth McKowu
and Miss Mlaia M. Burrows.
At Booth bay Harbor. May 21, Everett L.
Winslow aid Miss Ethel M. Reed.
In Rockland. May 17. Fled W. McLellan of
Friendship and Miss Jessie McQuiraby of Rock-

land.

FREE OF CHAKOE.
a cold settled
throat or lung
on the breast, bronchitis,
will call at
who
troubles of any nature,
F £. Fiokett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
Stevens’, l67 1’ortlaud, McDonough £
Shqrtdad’s, 283 CoDgress, or J. E. Goold.
A Co.’s, 201 Federalist., will be presented
B»»cliee’«
with a sample bottle of
German Syrup, free of charge.
one
person and
Ouftr one bottle given to
none to children without order from

jcAI

Any adultsufferlng from

parents.

No throat
suth a sals

or

lung remedy

ever

had

r.

S.

city. May 30, suddenly, George F. Gay.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from

In this

Ilia late residence. 45 Farris street.
In Biddeiord. May 25, William H. Hutclnns,
aged 89 years.
lu Bangor, May 26. Robert W. Rowe, aged
73 years.
In Hock land. May 22. Capt. Joseph F. Leo,
formerly of Nova Beotia, aged 37 years.
lu Warren, May 22. Mrs. Karan F. Wyllie, formerly of Camden, aged 65 years
In Vinalhaven. May 25. William Scanlon, aged
30 years.
In nifiou, May 26, Frank J. Detieok. aced
SO
_

Bosckee'a fiei iaiuii
Syrap in all parts of the civilized
[The fuo.ral of .taue While will lake place
world. Twenty years ago millions of from her line residence. No. 6 Wluthrop street,
bottles were #veu away, and your drug- Thursday morning ai 8,30 uVloek.
of the
as

[Reeoiem nleh mass at Ihe Cathedral
gist* will tell you its euMdss was marvellou at M o’olook.
ous.
It is really the only Throat and ] nnnaculale Couoepi
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phyWhen doctor* foil ter Burdock Blood
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
Cure* dyepepeio, oon*tlp»tto»|
prove its value. Sold by all druggist* in Bitter*.
the whole ay«eru.
Inelgorato*
Ski* oily.

civil and later war.
I)r. Burrage then introduced the orator
of the evening, (Jen. C. P. Mattocks.
The
oration of Uen. C. P.^Mattooka
was one of
the moat scholarly and eloquent delivered at

gathaJHeragrtel _Hay When

ering in” this^clty in~many years.

veterans of two wnra was introduced
the great audience gave him a very flattering reoeptlon. His addresBwas listened
He
to with great attention throughout.
began by telling of the custom in centuries past of honoring the memory of soland
diers who fell on the field of battle
said that tributes paid to our soldiers
who fell in ocnfllot are just to the dead
and benell. lal to the living. He then discussed the results of war, stating that It
often accomplishes what diplomacy falls
the

to

bring about and diffuses a new vigor
strengthlng to the civilization of the

and

wnotie

NgW APTKHTIHKWim

lfirw APT1CBTTCTCMWfTt.

uor
rword of
™«ol«r »r»T,
officers are eduaated for their busi-

ness.

I do not olaim that the Grand Array
of the Kepeblls
possesses all the patriotism of ths
oounlry or that It stands ns
guardian over the oeagnsi of our fellow
men
but J do now claim Itoal It was organised for n benefloent purpose, thst It
has
accomplished a Work greater than
erer bin,
i*pti
undertaken and carried
through by any similar organisation. A
Memorial Day speaker once asked, “Who
In future years shall be fou nd to decorat* the graves of the soldiers of the Civil
Wary"
Many of us, ray comrades, will soon
be too feeble to
“keep tbb touch of elbows” in the street parades. The sad and
solemn duties you have
performed fer
more than
thirty years must be trace
furred to other hands. Upon the gallant
soldiers and sailors of the Spanish-American war
will now devolve the duty and
the sad pleasure of decorating the graves
of their dead oompaulons. A tender hand
will drop a flower and a saddened eye
will shed
a tear at each headstone that
marks the
sleeping place of some soldier
of the
Philippines or SSan Juan Hill, or
some gallant sailor of that Ill -fated battle
ship which went down bearing her
naide of our grand old state.
Vie whose eyes are now looking toward
the

sun, are quite willing to leave
the memorise of
the soldiers of ’01 In
hands of the soldiers of 'U8, nor do we
believe that the American people will forwhich the soldiers of
get the sacrifices
both these wars willingly incurred.
tso long as your memory remains fresh
in the minds of the American people, no
otic needs to
despair of the republic which
by your
deeds hai been
appointed by
Providence to head the civilization of tho
world. Let not your deeds be forgotten.

setting

YOU MUST PAY

NEW ENAMELED DRAPERY

MORE FOR YOUR

BRASS TRIMMED ROOM.
If you want OIIO or two
pair of Curtains at a low price

BEDS.

this

come

On

our

First Floor

are

what

we

Sample Beds.
ing out a
They go on sale .MONNottingham,
DAY, as follows:
RTH._PJRIC

i

<15.00,

812.00

No.

3

14.50,

11.00

as

and

see
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clos-

BUT MOT HERE

lot of odd lots in

If You Take Cur Advice.

frish Point,

Swiss,

Bobbinet, Muslin, Fishnet.

SALE
£.

No.

week

have

11

WO

GOODS

May

iath

advised you

we

of the advance.

May 2ist
was coming.

CARPET ROOM.

we

told

you

it

world.
He then showed what had been
the papers are full
No. 3 12.00.
counthe effect of the oivll war on the
of the news of the advance.
try and how it bad educated officer* for
No. 4 11.00,
the Spanish-American war. Tbo deeds of
the civil war served as an inspiration to
A lot of Odds and Ends in But here is the one chance
5
no.oo,
of
He
then
of the last war.
those
spoke
There was not a seat to be had In city
Our immense pur*
for you.
from 5 to 10
achieved by the oivll war,
No. 6
6.00
7.50,
hall last evening when the Memorial Day what had been
and
God
of
of
old
us
a
united
nation
increasing
known
our
;
of
fathers,
chase
everclses oocurred. Hundreds were unable giving
No. 7
5.25
and encouraging Lord of our far flung brittle line,
7.00,
our
influence abroad
to seouro seats and a great many were
beneath whose awful hand we hold
efforts to obtain
in
their
other
nulions
Chiffonier©
The exercises were In
Dominion over palm and pine.
foroed to eland
No. 8
5.00
He said: “By your Lord God of Hosts, he with us yet,
universal liberty.
many respects the most Interesting and
( hairs
iron
successors Lest we forget; lest we forget."
deeds and the deeds of your
No/ 9
4
impressive of any that have been held In
5.75,
The exercises concluded with the singthe Spanlsh-American war a new standlate years. On the stage were seated over
enables
and Tables
you to
ard of manhood has been established, so lngjof America by the large audience and No. 10
4.50,
200 children who sang several
patriotic
TAPESTRY
and
Rollln
T.
u
Rev.
the
what
benediction
they
that men may be valued by
by
of us for
songs in a manner to arouse the enthusi
No. 11
2.0S
not by what Hack.
have done for others und
4.00,
sani of the vast audience to the highest
WOOL.
Thank
they have done for themselves
pitch.
THE PROCESSION.
amidst our multiplying trusts and
Besides those who participated in the God,
there is but
to get money we may now
combinations
exercises of the evening the following
It Was Not as Long as Usual but Many
and
then mourn a man who has been of
distinguished invited guests were seated
one of a kind and some
-ATVeterans Participated.
some good to bis country.0
on the platform:
Mayor [Robinson, Col
He
then went on to say:
the
of
I!
size
some
are
you
Whitcomb, British Vice Consul Keating,
Contrary to Indications on Monday,
of the conflict beAt
the beginning
Lapt John Dennett ot the revenue cutroom
tween ourselves and Spain, tbe most san- Mamorlal Day dawned bright and lair
you can be suited.
your
ter Woodbury, Lieut. John Berry of the
American had not tbe slightest and all nature seemed to (mile on tbe ex- um,
guine
Woodbury, A Merman Lam son, Bishop hope of our success except at the end of a | ercises commemorative of the dead whose
It was said at
W.
h ng and expensive war.
Nealey, E. P. Chase, Hon. John
the outset by a
Spanish graves were decoratsd with flowers. Durdistinguished
Deering and many othern.
that the Americans were composed ing the
forenoon delegations from tbe
writer,
Kev. Dr. Burrage presided and after the of all races, that they would bare In rhelr
and Shepley oarap,
of Grand Army posts
chorus of children had sung with great ranks the scum of their own and
been thrown dons of Veterans, plioed flowers on the
effect “America and Old Glory” with ac- European sooiety which had
tbs new world; that
upon the shores of
graves In tbe Eastern, Western and Calcompaniment ty Chandler’s band and a our army and navy would be oomposed of
Garvary cemeteries and deoorated the
offered
Rev.
William
deal on
had
been
be
tbsie
by
If
want to
prayer
nieroenailes and not patriots.
you a slice of our
In tbe afternoon
field and Lincoln trees.
which
our
olvlliaatlou
element
one
In
Dr.
called
the
S. Bovurd,
Burrage
gath- any
the
Soldiers
and
them was a short parade,
makes us strong today in a military polo
to the advance.
ering to order and spoke as follows:
nnd
of view, it Is this very mixture of races.
Sailors' monument was decorated
room for
or last one of lot must go to make
The infusion of tbs blood of foreign naMAJOR BURRAGK’S ADDRESS
visited
the groves In Evergreen oemetary
tions Into oar population has added to
We have come to the closing exercises
and even less
in and will be sold at old
and It Is a source by tbe veterans.
our military strength,
|
stocks
the
Memorial Bay, 1899.
in connection with
that In tbs reoenc hosThe parade which formed on Free street
of much
To some this thirtieth of May Is only tilities wepleasure
bad not only the American at half postpone o’clock was not a long
to make this room we must have.
a holiday—-a day for sports and far whatelement such as the descendants of the
ever can minister to physical
enjoyment. Cavaliers and Houndheads, hut that, in or as Imposing as it has been in yearn
On this account, in recant years, not a addition, ihe sturdiness of the Ueriuun past. This was owing to the fact that
little has been said concerning a better and Scandinavian, tbe patience of the
have
the National Guard organizations
observance of the day, and our legislators
negro and the dash and enthusiasm of not been
equipped with uniforms or arms
have been asked to enact laws which shall thut born soldier, the Irishman.
As anoonditlon
secure iu all of onr cities and towns and
other element of strength we bad side since the war and were in no
villages such an observance ot Memorial by side men from the North and from the to tartlclpate in tbe exercises as a body.
with
its
as
Is
In
harmony
design.
Day
whose fathers had once opposed The route of the
South
procession was much
1 need not say that 1 am In entire symeach other.
usual too and in fact year by
pathy with those to whom Memorial l)ay
It was my good fortune to command shorter than
is a sacred season. To me as to you, comas the vetefor a time during the present war a bri- year the route la shortened
rades and friends, it is a day hallowed by
from rans grow older auu less able to make the
gade composed of one regiment
the precious memories of the unnumbered
Iowa, one from Mississippi and on a from
inarches. The procession was formed
deau of the Civil War—tho fathers and Maine.
and be- long
We encamped together
who
brothers, the husbands and Eons,
as follows:
came friends an 1 would have become solshared in the conflicts of the battle years diers In the true sense of tbe
term, had Platoon of polios under the command of
1861-lbtiB, and now r^st in soldier graves. not the triumph of our arms rendered our
Officer Heath.
We remember what they
did, and we services no longer necessary. Here side
Chief Marshal Leroy H. Table.
hold them in everlasting honor.
the
North
and
men
of
were
the
Chief Marshal as follows:
side
of
tbe
Staff
by
And yet we must not forget that the tbo.^e
South upon the field of
of the
Soule of Thutober post
G. O. D.
in
these
bor^
a
which
of
a
a
third
part Cblokamagua where
chief of staff: aids, Albert H. Purincentury
great struggle
Furtlam*, May 31, 1839.
occurred more than a generation ago, and aiiO thvir fathers had met in mortal comton of Bos worth post, Capt. Barry M.
that to an Increasingly larger number of
Nickerson of Shepley camp. Sons of
bat; and 1 always felt that, badjwe been
citizens no such thronging called upon to enter upon the active and
M.
Htevour fellow
Harold
BEAUTIFUL
Lieut
and
Veterans,
memories come as crowd our minds and dangerous duties of real warfare,my westons
of the battalion of High .School
cun
enter
As
little
hearts.
the
sumo
win
A.
Merritt
of
solid
htlr our
they
ern men would have displayed
cadets; Capt. lid
iDto our feelings as could we in our boy- courage and steadfastness which charac-1
Shspley camp, color bearer; Carroll
Clothes
back
hood enter into the feelings of the veter- terized the western troops under Sherman
K. Chaplin of tbe High school cadets
were still and Tboiuas and Grant; and that my
cf 181- who
uus of the war
bugler.
1* Jail I*.
a
with
Brush
Chandler’s Full Military Band.
aiuoug us, and from whom we were wont Missiesippians, many of whose ancestors
One of the most beautiiul of
the lie buried upon the held of (Jblckamauga, Tbe
to hiar stories ol the conflict with
Signal corps, M. N. G. Capt. ButLet us, therefore, not would have preserved the prestige of their
mother country.
deeorative. Beds of them 0,1 the lawn make a
ler commanding.
silver
be unmindful of the changes which the state, nor hud I the sllightest doubt that
School oadeis,
The Battalion of High
and
Instead
of
have
some
First
contrast to their
of
the
the
men
handsome
fraught,
revolving years
Maine,
chased, at
H Major Galen M Harris, commanding.
of chiding those whose hearts are not at- whose fathers had served under me lu the
Bjs worth post, No 2, G. A. B., Heroert
were reared
tuned to our own may we rather give eoi- civil war, would have preserved the repThose that are here
your
li. Sargent, commander.
gSc.
phutlo expression to our gratitude that utation ol Maine, which i claim was in Thatcher post. No. Ill, G. A. R., John
after eo many years Memorial ;Day every- the civil war first of all the states.
* A
silver
in this county and will thrive in Maine.
C. Boss, commander.
finds so
where throughout the North
To show how we blotted out, under iny
Sons of Veteran^ W. L.
camp,
Shepley
out ?.s w rm
-s to
set them
all
tim
of
best
the
is
Hair
This
many who recall lovingly the deeds of owu observation at least, the bitterness of
mounted
I
Harris, captain, commanding.
our heroic dead, and 8eek to make the day
the civil war, 1 will state that my Mis- Committees from Veterans of the
Spanish
un
commanded
sacred to their memory.
was
by
and
a
for
regiment
weather
Brush
sissippi
war.
There is a use .Just now of Memorial ex-Uonfederute raujor, whose brother had
Carriages containing disabled veterans
in
to
assistance
of
be
but
I
cannot
the
battle
of
killed
at
depre- been
you
(Jblckamauga,
We can
Day, however, which
silver top Toilet comb to
ami ladies carrying wreaths for the
cate.
It is such a use of the day as makes one
of the companies of the regiment
monument.
to culture
a word here and there in
it the occasion of u criticism of the atti- was from tbe former home of Jetlerson
These
also
match it for
street
to
After marching up Free
High
tude of the United .States with reference Davis, and that company st’U bears his
and thence down Congress to Monument that
Whatever
view we
to the Philippines.
name; one of my staff officers was u son
three items
may hold concerning our occupation of of the private secretary of the Confederate fcquare the procession formed In a hollow
there islands,—and there esu be no doubt President. Ami 1 believe today that thtne
dein our toilet
At your se rvice.
and while the baud plaved a dirge
but that the groat body of our people men are as firmly devoud to the flag, as square
the wreaths were placed at the base of the
remark'
give lie*rty support to the administration any who have served in the preseut war.
are
These exercises are ulways
in its plans and purposes,—I profoundly It muy be profitable to some, politicians monument.
of
our
that any
regret
countrymen especially, und occasionally. 1 udiuit, to very impressive and this y ear were more
able values for so small
should be
willing to have a purl in an
ever.
than
so
no
other
this
effect the tire of sectional liute, but
feeling
agitation which can have
an amount of money.
The prooe*st >n then marched down
than to causa the Filipinos to persevere in is confined to a few men for whom I conIt must I *» Federal to Temple street and there die
armed resistance to our forces. Not in fess 1 have but little respect.
that way, 1 am sure, can we best promote remembered that the old soldiers North banded while the veterans and those havthe cause of
peace and righteousness. and South have not since the er.d of the
ing graves to decorate took the electrics
Certainly, when my country is at war, civil war made thamselves prominent In
in the
1 will not give aid and comfort to her causlDR to be continued the strain* d relu- for Kvergrecu cemetery where the usual
The charges
enemies.
ceremonies were observed.
j tions between the sections.
the
of fine
the
iu
still
remember
of
room
Many
you
pontoon mails upon the “robol brigadier*”
This year the national guard companies
bridge at Qermanna Ford on the Hapidan | halls of Congress wera mad* by men who
»'y.3l_
to
own
deoorato
anti
their
held
of
had
Lace
Uen. ! had not seen tit to face them in the
many regiments of
Curtains,
over width no
graves
Duchess
their way to
liruut’s army marched on
took
To jump at hasty conclusions is a char- committees
from each
company
the
We
at
One of the acteristic of the American people.
the Wilderness in May, 1MJ4
tint,
a'and
afterwards
a part on the parade
officers in my own regiment, us he looked 1 magnify the present and forget the past.
duties.
tended to their sad
worth
upon the long blue line of veterans of the The general criticisms of the Spanish war
Tin marching of the signal corps and
Army of the Potomac descaading to the have erred in two directions The? magstream, and heard the trump of feet upon nify the sufferings of the soldiers,a 'dtliey High
School
cadets, the only armed
the bridge on that memorable
day, said have belittled the magnitude o. ihe sucbodies in the parade were especially tine
That
our
anus.
be could think of nothing else but the cesses
our
of
words of the old familiar hymn,
soldiers suffered aud still suffer, there and these organizations received many
For country houses,
doubt. That some of the compliments on all sides for their tine apcan
be
no
“Part of the host have crossed the Hood,
*
suffering was caused by uegleot f oilioers ; pjaranoj.
And part are crossing now.”
seashore
cannot be doubted, and
and
low,
cottages and to
high
him
That narrow stream became to
The 8tnuts were carefully policed and
that muoh suffering was caused unfortustream
which
so
that emblematic
many
of lace
there cun Mouumeut Square where the crowd was
nately by the men themselves
put up in
of our comrades weiy soon to cross never be
less doubt, and yet we must remem- the largest the police arrangements were
And now, as we come to this
to return.
resiin the
curtains
ber that this is the fate of all new armies
Memorial Day, and recall the comrades
The sufferings cf first class and the exercises passed off as
aud all new soldiers.
who long ago passed from our sight, and
lot
bo
desired.
a
fresh
as
as
could
we
offer
Civil
dence
the
compared
smoothly
wer,
the men iu
then in our thoughts call the roll of those
All over the
with the sickness in the recent campaigns,
city the flags on public
now
who have left us during the year
madrass
comThe
been forgotten.
of cross
have almost
buildings and private residences were disclosed, some of them within the past few parative losses by the bullet iu the civil played at half mast iu honor of the day
the
Between and the same was true of the vessels in
days, vwth what added significance
Curtains, green, blue and
war were no less astonishing.
words of the same old hymn come buck
and the Nortn Anna the the harbor.
the Kapidan
a
again,
lost OOOU men by
on
red
Chandler’s bund was led ny Walker and
gauze
army of the Totomuc
“Part of the host have crossed the Hood,
death and 60,000 by wounds, twice the liutterlleiu, two drum majors who did
And part are crossing now.”
at
number of our troops engaged lu the as line work in handling the baton as has
In all, our beeu seen in a
How rapidly our comrades are leaving campaign
of Santiago.
long time. They executed
lost nearly 200,000 men hy the double pass while on the street, a
As the tie of armies
we
us we know only too well.
stock of white
New
nearly 100,000 dlfd from feat that few drum major’s attempt.
oomradeship, always strong,grows strong- disease, and
were
more
than
while
er while our numbers steadily
224,000
diminish, wounds;
Cur.
Lace
let us do us we did in battle da vs.
Then, discharged tor disability. Our total death
this week.
though comrades fell at our side on the lueses by the bullet in the Cuban camreceived
tains
right and on the left, the line was never paign were 256 men, while iu the Civil
us they cauuot reach the
was
There
allowed to remain broken.
war we had 45
regiments wbioh lost in by local applications,
from
values
portion of ttie ear. There is only one
no need even of the
mortally wounded upwards diseased
order, ‘‘Close up.” killed and
to
cure
Ueafuess, and that is by constituWithout the word of command, silently of 200 men each, aud yet 1 am free to ad- way
Inan
tional remedies. I teat ness is caused by
52.50 the
but resolutely, the men moved towurd the mit that the successor of the soldiers of flamed condition ot the mucous lining of the
oolors until elbow*
touched, and the the Civil war have accomplished more in Eustachian Tube. When tills lube gets iu flawed
novelties in the
some
to
their
losses than any you nave a rumbling souud or imperfect hearshortened line presented still un unbroken proportion
is
deafness
cloaca
reuuU
it
is
when
outirely
of
this
ing,
In
Yet
much
front.
history.
troops
low lines of
Inflammation cau be
It is so, lam sure, with us Here tonight. sult comes ftotn the faot that, since the the result, and unless f he
taken out
tbts tube restored to its normal
As comrades we touch elbows once more.
Civil war,such progress has been made in condition, and
forever:
be
will
destroyed
those who firearms aud the ueueral appliances of nine oa*es hearing
But we have uot forgotten
out ot leu are eaused by catarrh!
were.with us in the long ago and are net war that the results of modern conflict which is nothing but an inflamed condition ot
our
in
live*
the
be
us
still
aud
decisive.
mucous
surfaces.
with
roost ueosssirily
today. They
quick
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
It has become somewhat popular, 1 rethoughts, however, and we have placed
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that canOWEN, MOORE & CO,
Qn their grassy graves the fair, fragrant gret to say, to speak contemptuously of not be cured
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
flowers or this opening season as the host the volunteers, but 1st us ask who are the circulars, Ires.by
expression of our affeotlonate remem- volunteers? Avery man in the regular
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, a
brance.
Sold by Druggist*, 75c.
army today le a volunteer.
the
from
Hall’s
Pills are the best
I
would
not
daeraot
one
lota
the
chorus
Family
Then came another song by

Barrage.

TO CLEAN CARPETS.

Robert Ik Whltoomb road Lincoln's
Gettysburg address which forms a part ef
every observance of Memorial Day.
The Rev. J, K.
Wilson, D. D., then
delivered a brief but Interesting address
on the adaptlblllty of the American people to any nnd ail emergencies in which
he took exa tuples from the history of the
and
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SHOT MAN EATER DEAD.
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An Exciting Lion Hunt in

I1 Ttrecf but cannotsleepy
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#

A Fourteen Year Old
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Shot Well Put.
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village.

A little distance from this habitation
there was another village, where the natives wore dancing to the music of tam-
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GUARANTEE RESULTS.
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We have never had to
take out a heater. Surveys and estimates without charge.
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PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY
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g

jE
jp

CO., |
J®

nukrr. of tilt' Popular Atlantic Ranges,
jPOOT OS’ OHESTNDT STHEBT-
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WILTON

Velvet Carpets.

:i

This serviceable grade of Carpeting has
been largely improved in mnnnfacture, and

:'i

at

present compares favorably
and colorings with the

3

!

designs

in

same

price

is

nearly one-balf with the

I

durability.

Special designs

and colorings.

1T. ill BORN COMPANY.
24 Free Street.

v'wnu

NERVOUS

nnd cries in

the

little

l

vil-

throw herself at my feet wrlnKiog
hands and explaining that a Hon hud
o;trri6d aw ay her son.
“By torokllihts we found our way to
the other village, and, on Inquiring, we
learned that the lion had carried away
the boy just as he opened the door of the
hut to feich some iirowooa that was at
The cries uttered by the
the threshold.
people in the village frightened the Hon
aw:»y, and, moreovor, it was Impossible
to find any trace of him with the torcbI told
liI?hfa
Diivliaht soon auDoared.
the natives not So come In any great
crowd. So ten men only accompanied
me In
silence, aocordlng to orders. As
to foltoon us there wai suflloient light
low the trail we went to the hut from
which the child had been carried away.
“We found the trail behind the bouse,
which proved that the brute had gone
around It. With the trail there were footEvidently he had
marks of the child.
been seized by the upper part of the body.
Then we found a few drops of blood,
'lhe animal passed through one of tbe
streets—If we may oall them strsets—of
the village, leading toward the rlrer, going along with Bis burden in front of
Tbe Inhabitants
more than twenty huts.
the woman’s
had not been aroused by
cries until after the beust bad passed.
Still following the track, wo reached the
stream, where the antin'! halted and left
This was proved
bis prey beside him.
by me presence of a little pool of blood.
Then he crossed the river, which was only one foot deep, passing obliquely, almost descending the current, for four or
and enterlive metres then coming
ing the reeds which line the stream.
“Before follnwlngdhe trail any further
I sent Tambarlkn to watch the outer edge
there
of ths thick bushes and to 11 ud If

The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain.
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a ternbl#
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Fain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Etc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis,- tn*
Insanity, or Consumption. Paltno Tablets
the starved
cure these ills by
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness

renewing

DEBILITY.7%3SZ$X%£X2$i§XZTfiSi^KS

—--~ Book. tlALSID DRUQ CO.. CLEVELAND. O.
C a GUPPY ft CO.. AGENTS. PORTLAND. MIL
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w£?tmora.

Harry Hancock’s yacht

was second.

glass

A

ware

large amount of 6ilver and

carefully

tied up in

a

package

the premises after the lire.
doubt that it was the work
The house wag handsomely
of burglars.
furnished, and not a scrap of the household goods, the personal effects that ac-

found
There is

was

cumulate
saved.

on

no

through

years of

living,

was

A strange looking man was seen hangwere auy,traces of Ithe Manlius]
having
passed through. A well-known whistle ing about the neighborhood all day Monfrom him nordlied us that such was the
day.
case, so 1 took to tbe clearing In order to
Alter
get to him us quickly as possible.
the
WIT r NO WISDOMshort
for
a
distance,through
ruunlng
new

In More of

a

TO

Keunebuukport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore rails—C. Newman!

Lew iston—Chandler & Wluahiik
Long Island—.S. H. Mara ton.
Limerick—S. A. C. Grant.
Lisbon—C. IE Foster.
Llbson Falls-A. M. Gerry.

street, 13 rooms.
hear throughA good
place for

Williamson & KimbalL
A. O. Noyesto.
N. Couwav—G. 11. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Cha*. E. Pogg.
oxford—C. F. Starbird.
Phlllpps-W. A. l>. Cragiu.
ltlcnmond—A. L. Preble.
Kumtord Falls—F. J. Rolfe.
Kocklacd—Duun * Carr.
Art & v» all Paper Co
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Bkowhegan—H.C. Graves.
Bouth Portland—J. F. Mernman.
ll. Kicker At Son.
N. E. Gordon.
W. Head,
Windham—J.
Louth
beutli Parts—A. D. bturtevant.
bouth Paris—F. A. Shurtleff & Go.
South Waterboro—G. G. Dowua.

out, In flr$i class repair.
family.
physician or boarding house or private
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HAsTY.
12 Qreen street.mayO-tf

1st, house No. 63
rooms beside halls,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
In flrst class forder. Enquire at 64 GRAY
dtf
STREET, morning, noeu or night.
RENT—About May
FORGray
Nine
street.

!

desirable lower tenement of six
rooms,
repair, at No. 16 May. corof Taylor street. Rent $15.00. Apply a
No. 246 SPRING

TO LET—Ain good
ner

»T._27-1
and desirable

TO lyLET-Pleasant
No. 5
furnished
at

of Park

rooms, new-

Congress Park, head

MRS. SKILLINGS.

street.

15-tf

FOR

poll SAUL

HALF.

Inserted
eeder this Hm4
Ferty
week fer 91 Msto. esali I* advene*.

ese

BALE—A G 1-21 lo hoisting engine and
JF holler. In good condition; write W. A. M.,
F. O. Box 199 Blddeford. Me,_31-2_
1.1 OR

signature of Chas. H. Pletcbbr,
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Alwayt Bought.

Bears the
In

use

for

SALE—Handsome 7 room cottage, 15
JT Thomas St.. Woodfords, sewer, bath room,
near
ce lar.
cemented
water,
X'OR SALK—Two house* pleasantly situated
Sebago
*
Schools, stores and street cars. Let Is 80 x 120.
on Muntoy Hill. Income #396 per annum}
Prlca $1400. Only $200 down, balance $18.tto good sized lot of land; will pay large per ccnfc
Si
It
DALTON
at
GO,
<>u price naked.
quick.
per month. Look
ApdytoA. C. LIBKY&ca,
63 Exchange street._mayat-tf
42 1-2 Rxcliauge s:.
26-1
1?OR SALK—At public auction Thursday at
first class business opening.
pORSALE-A
r
and
new
two
isL
the
story
8 o'clock, June
requiring S150 to purchase
money,
half house cor. Eastern Promenade and Turner can be doubled each yea'-. Fullyyour
8t.. every modern convenience
Only house absolutely no competition, thoroughestablished,
luve«iigaO.
ft.
P.
for sale jn this locality. Go bid on
llon Will prove above statMncnts. LLEWELA
M. LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange S?., PortCO.__may31-tf_ LYN
land. Mxlne.
25-1
six
another! New,
room,
pOR8AL£—Hero*
*
two story botfse and 8000 feet of land near
BALE—A
tine
line of phonographs,
DMCtng high school for $1400. Very sunny,
records, hanjos. mandolins, guitars, har.
good neighbors, none echodjs, stores and street monicas* violin**, drums.
music boxes, rolls,
cars.
Only $4oo dtnsn. balance $11.50 per books and popular beet music, new stock,
month pays for it. Can you hotter this offer? lowest prices, come and *
C. H.vWFS. 431
C. B. DALTON & CO., 13 Exchange street.
Congress. SuccessorMo
1.1 OR

BijUg

FOR

handler._.5-1

_mayai-tf

SALE—Property 124 Pleasant street, between High and Park streets, flue neighborclass
rooms, bath. In perfect repair, .hood and very sunny, romprtslng about 12,600
heated by bot water, parlor, sitting room, feet of land. 100 foei on street, with house of 14
dining room and ktteheu on first floor. Rot ami. rooms, bathroom, laundry, stable, carriage
cold water, large lot with fralt, must sell. Price houses and garden, with fruit tree*, etc. Apply
$4,000. W. H. WALDRON A CO., 1«9 Middle St. to W. H, FOSTER.123-1
_

BALK—On Cumberland
|?ORhouse
of 10

FOR

street, first

a

__80-1

__

WOK BALE—Farm Dear Portland and rallroad depot, loo acres, 80 under cultivation,
balance in timber and pasture; good house and
large barn; fine orchard, can be nought for half
of what It eost.
Applv Real F.staie office.
First National Hank Building. FREDERICK
8.
1

FORSALft—
each also
;

•*

n.lisle boxes, a few violins for $1 each. C C.
11AVVEH. 431 Congress. Successor to < handler.

_25-1

R ^ALl^at
very low price,
VilLL.__29-i_
with furniture,
WOR BaLE—One of the best built eleven 130 Cottage of four
tin*

A^ ■room houses to be found
anywhere; large
lot; sunny exposure, electric light*, steam heat,
large stable, a great baigainif called for at
Location all that can be
Terms easy.
once.
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 83
desired.
29-1
Exchange

street._._

SALE—Two houses on
Mud Joy full,
finely located, suany exposure, broad view,
renting for $404 annually, can bo Inereassed to
$600at small expense; a 15 per cent investment, For price and particulars apply to L. H.
BIcKENNEv, 185 Middle street, Room 7. Oxford Building.
27-1

FOR

a

situated

fourteen year old fatherless
boy wants a borne, with kind treatment, in
the couutry. He l» strong, healthv, of good disposition and willing to work. Address J. M. G..
Box ioee.

ONCE.

mTOKAuflfor

a

South

at

must

Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
tf
“Cottage, 125 Franklin st. Portland, Vc.“

onoe.

SALE—one of

.lie I eat

paying lodging

1jH)Rhouses In Boiton: elegantly furnished:
everything up to date; 16 looms; let to tlrst
class people; income fls.’ month;
reut $87
month; on one of the best stieels ie the city;
lease given; a nlc-j hopso with a good Income.
Price $1000. on e**y payments. Call or write.

ALMY & WHITNEY. 538 I) Tremonf. corner
Ilaoson
RostoD. Mass*
On the residential part of Tremont street, an
elegantly furnished house, nice carpets, cabin*!
bens, luur mattresses; efervihing all rt#bt for
a
Orst class house with a good Inc me; 13
rooms ; swell front house with all modern Improvements. Price #1200 on easv payments.
A 10
om lodging house on Warren avenue;
income $1* a week. Price $450. parr down.
bouse on best part ShawnuiE avenne;
Lodging
WANTED- -FCNAI.K HELP.
has 15 rooms; rent f«5; price $6oo. $r6o down,
balance ou easy terms, a good bouse with all
AL.MY & WHITNEY, 53*D Freexpenses.
Forty words lawrttA under this head mont. corner H a nson .st. Boston. Mass. 27-1
one week fer 25 cento. each la advance.
LEASE OK oA LE-A larm of 70 acres
near geographical center of city of PortWANTED-Must be a good coo!; and land, 2 14 miles from City Hall; especially
1
for
the
sumaiei
willing to go out of town
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
3l-l
land large barn oil premises; electric railroad
season.
Apply to 76U CONGRKaB ST.
I toWestbrook through center of farm, willlea.se
a
waitcook
and
competent
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
ress. at C. L. BAXTER’S, 2 Storer street.
•JORDAN. T1 1/a K\ •Imm/e St.
marUtf
Please apply in the evening between seven and
30-1
nine.

Oft 8ALl5-At Fess^ndnn

Park, on the new
electric tine, a new house of six rooms, finely
plumbed, built by the day; all oypress finish.
Price $2500; $600 down, balanceft5 per month;
interest at 6 per oeot Don’t nay rent another
day. MARKS A KAKLK, No. 12 Monument
25-1
square.

I’Olt

GIRL

WANTED-A

WEDDCNC RINGS.

One hundred of

WANTKD-A competent cook ami laundress,
v?
References required. Apply in (evening
between

seven

and

nine at

select from.

them to

AH

styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 13
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock cl rings
In the citv. A thousand of them. Me KENNEY,
:
the Jeweler, Monument SquareiuneTdtf

1 THOMAS ST.
29-1

_

IVANTED-Competent girl for general house
"f
work. Must be a good cook. Apply *25
CONGRESS ST._26-1
ANTED—A couutry girl 18 years old
vf
wishes to get a place t > work; ui a family
In Portland or vicinity. AddresA J. M. G.. Box

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

ugap^r-i

can

WANTED—An

ANTED—Plrst class cook and laundress
in summer boarding house, reference*
Write U> MERrITT HOUSE. Orr’s
required.
Is laud, Maine.
my 10*4

apr2Cdtt

_

ATHOUSAND

be

Stable,

experienced cook. Apply to seen
25-1
MRS. SH EPLEY, 156 State St.

RINCS

—

modern
Two choice stores,
built. In perfect order, -with flue
show windows, in best locality
on Congress street; on lease for
three vears or longer. Address
P. C., Balter House, 5*7A Conmj2!)dlw
gress St.

IXOK

HOWARD

Rates reasonable.
grate fires.
HARD ING, Prop.

and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up.
One hundred per cent. soon. Commuul'ute
e.
with MYRON E. MOORE,
Deeriug *■

r.

_23-1_

wishing to spend a few summer
weeks in a picturesque and otherwise desirable part of the couutrv cannot do better
than at “The Pequawket House.’’ Terms modFor further information inquire by let
erate.
ter of "Prop.,” Box 34, West Baldwin. Me. 20 2

PERSONS

BA3Y-PAPS POO NS
the latest baby article. It is Just what the
Wo have them in
dear little darling wants.
sterling sliver aud they are very nice and pretMcKENNEY 111©
the
Giveoueto
baby.
ty.
Jeweler. Monument Square.aprl3dtf
are

mo

SALE—One steam launch 28 feet long.
7 feet beam. 3 feet r> inches draught, double
engines, steel boiler pipe/allowed 147 lbs, steam
one cedar row boat, 12 feet long, boats are.
For full particulars, please
ono yeaf old.
write to Cart. HARRY J. ALLEN. Box 04
Round Pond, Maine._19-4

FOR

SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins. guitars, banjos, music toxes, reginas,
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction books and
everything In the music line. Como to the
store where prices are low. HaWES, 414 Cougress
OOR SALK—Building lots at Oakdale. The
ADeerlng Land Co., offers for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on William.
Pitt and Fessenden Sts.. Oakdale. Apply t«
CIIAS. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
mayiseow to oct‘23

FOR

LAKE

TO

street._19-4

proprietor._my27d4w»

Great DiaLET—Furnished cottages
TO mond.
I.ouk and Littlejohns Islamu. SUMMER
and
on

TOST AND roumx
00
ttlll
c4 1Tr»

REWARD offered for the appreheusion leading to the convlctlou
or the man who stole a gold watch from one of

Saturday evening, May
FO> I KK. AVERY & CO.30-1
rooms

ready
These cottages are all well furnished
tor occupancy, l'rlce from $76.00 to tW5.H0 for
the season' Call ou or address for particulars.
HENRY S. TRICKEY, 121 Kxchtnge street.
25-1
--—-

of money.
purse containing
IjioUND—A
Owner
have
by proving property 110
60 OAK
and
a sum

same

paying charges. Inquire

STJtEET.

Probably stolen from pocket

LET—A flrst-clAAS grocery store situated
the corner of Franklin and Oxford Sts.
lately occupied by Fred. W. McConky. This
corner has been occupied as a grocery store for
over 30 years and commands a large trade. Immediate possession. Apply to JOHN F. PROC27-1
TOR, Centennial Block.
on

rents on
and Oxrenovated,

good
DE81RABLK
Wllinot St., between Cumberland
RENTS—Three

In a crowd, un open facea Elgin ford. In first class condition, just
Watch, with chain uud seal at- ready lor ooeupancy June 1st, applicants must
tached. Finder please return to be reliable parties. Prices $10, $12 and $14.
to A. L. HAKSCOME, 121 Exchange St.
F
IRA BERRY* 11 Exchange St., Apply
27-1
who will pay suitable reward.

my27ddt
mscKUJLwaoua,
Forty worst luortol wader thU heed
work for Zf roof, cask in adeaaoe.

our

ANTED—500 painter*, masons and carpenters to call at my factory the coming
week and get ladders of all klude. heavy and
light, plain and extension, at lowest prices yet
named for good, yes the nest, stock. itEUBKN
WfiSCOTT, Lincoln street, foot of Myrtle.
may28 2w

CLOCK REPAIRING.
have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
it in all of its branches. Our prices are reasouable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
janl2dtl
Square, Portland.

WE

WANTED—AGENTS.
£>

■

■

■

WARN INC to hotel keepers, if you are in
chefs, women
want of competent help,
cooks, table, chamber, kitchen, washers, starch
lronere. men and women help in any capacity ;
you should leave your order early or you will
get left ou help. Apply at MRS PALMER’S.
Employment uffioe, 390 1-2 Congress 6t- 2C-1

A few agents wauled to take
orders for our high grade nursery stockfsalnry or commission;
outfit free; the best of references
required* The K* G. CHASE CO,,
.lluldeu* Hass*
raylm-w-a2Gt

READER—Call and see the most wot>
derful life reader in the world. A call will
convince you of her wonderful power in reveallug past, present and future. No questions. 3*1
CONGRESS BT., Lincoln Park

YOUR RHEUMATISM

CiARD

House._*3-1

bodied
8, Army; able
uiunariied men bdtween ages of 1* and 33
of good character and temperate habits, who
For inforcan speak, read and write Kogllsb.
mation apply to RECK l 1TING OFFICER, 877
dbw to Jims 30.
Fore street. Portland. Me.

WANTED

breakwater.
s

would make

UUMMfR BOARDERS—For all summer: four
E? or five adult* can find good board, large
LIT—Desk room In tsw office with us« oj
piazzas, delightful
1 Brlrste office snd-.yauft. ROOM 26, First rooms, pleasant lawn and and
intervalepeeveu
views of river, mountains,
251
National Bank BSIlding.
minute* from P. O.. and R. R. stations, at
Maine. Look box
Farmington,
“HILLSIDE”,
abfl
to
bea^h
mums
wANTF.D—Hotels
LET-An upstairs reDt, very opny and
27dtf
vv
place their orders fer help of ®J kinds
peasant. 51 CONGRESS STREET, Coruef 572._nay
with the old reliable emplofment oCtr-o of
2f>-l
A NYQNE wishing a quiet and r stful vacation
HARTFORD &8HaW, 36 LlSlkwHwQt. Lewis- Emerpon.
after a hard years’ work will find there is
ton. Maine. Also nelp of all kMs wantin'
TO LET—A rery desirable tenement ot four no better placite to obtain it than in ana around
*p9*4
1 or five rooms, to a small family. iSuu all the “Famous Wadswprth Hall.” Reasonable
For further Information address the
Rooms well papered and poluted. Sebago terms.
WANTKD All persons In want Of trunks aay.
STREET.
25-1
* v
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKJL Hiram. Me. ap23-4
and bags io oall on E. D. REYNOLDS, water. Apply 137 OXFORD
T)68 Congress street, one dopr above Shaw’s
HOUSE. North Wfnaham, Me. Now
LET- Large pleasant slttiux room with
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Open for the season of 1899. Quiet locar
bed room connecting to let with or without tion.
Trunks
and can therefore give bottom prices.
with unexcelled mineral water.
.Supplied
tlnto
let
or
other
rooms
two
three
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
repaired. Opeu evenings, we frame pictures. toord; alto
Kieor bsgether at a reasonable price. At 37 rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
aprlS-utf
26 1
WINTER ST
S. FREEMAN,

women's work.
JOIINmO* BKOS. SHOE JU\F. CO.
m ay 1 DdlvrHaHQwell,
jlalne.
on

U.

rooms
near

uinmer
very

fleasuntly
■ortlsud, and within fifty feet of the U water;
fine club-house;
te sold

POCKET

WANTED—A
IT

for

a

RAYMOND

wixm.

oan

of music at 1 cent
of popular music at

IXOK

..

Woodfords—Chapman A-Wyman.
YarmouSivlUe—A. J B. MitchelL

dressing

woo sheets
a fine line

Can Be Cured by

Using

A. W. Hoon'i Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are uot many town, la Malue that some
of inis remedy hae uot neon sent to by friends
lu Massachusetts who know of Its merits, lit
the future you can obtain It of the reliable
druggists. H. H. HAY 41 SON, Portland,
feb!3M.W&FJm
Me., who have It In atoelt.

BOARD.

Mrs. Howe will open the Trustee House to a
limited number of boarders through July and

VKW HOW BOATS FOR SALK-Address H.
xx B. TOWNSEND. So. Freeport. Me. my27tf

August.

SALE—Vaughan street, 2 12 story house
for two families, 12 rooms and hath room,
hosted by hot water, hot and cold water, will be
sold very cheap aud ou easy terms, located with-

Terms $5 per week.

Address,
may24d wtM wed &

ilies.

1.xOR

Special prices to famHOWE.

MRS. T. B.

sauiw_Hebron.

Me.

ANTED—Situation as coachman ami would
make myself generally usesul around a
am experienced ami can give good referAddress G. M„ Rear 61 Oxford street.
ences

Hr

place;

30-1

WANTED-Position by a young lady stencil
graplier and book-keeper; a graduate of
Grays Business College. Have had ollice experience. Call or address P., 381 Congress St,
ANTE Deposit ion as drug clerK, by young
man df 8 years* experience: can furnish
best of references. Address if* >V. FRENCH,
inay20d4w
Old Towj, Me.
HELP.

WANTED-MALK

III.:

U1

UUIIU153

vuuucsi

ni.

U. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle

WANTED —SITUATIONS.

two years
clerk,
WANTED—Drug
perience; must be weil recommended and
Address DRUG CLERK, this
one or

of good habits.
office.

ex-

30-1
WANTED—who has some knowledge
Young
of gardening and care of horses.
Scandinavian preferred. Address P. O- BOX
27-3t
463, with references.

MAN

WANTED.

lit.’.

25-1

St.

Fessenden
a few
or
feet irom the new electric line over which they
commenced running cars this morning. Houses
must be seen to lie appreciated and can l«e
bought for their actual cost and at your own
terms. Price according to size, finish and lo' atlou, varying Horn $2500 to $6500; al»o few lots
left winch you cap buy and build your own
house, for perhaps you think you c m bui'u
cheaper aud better than we. (Jo out and look
things over any way. M.\ KKS & EARLE, No.
12 Monument
DIANOA'I A BA RGA IN -A first class piano
X
will be sold cheap ;f taken at once. J. F.
MACY, William’s Mfg. Co., Kennebec street,
Telephone 71 i-i._
OHTsa LK- One of the best patronized and
beat paying restaurants in Portland; reason
for selling will be satisfactory to Any one
I looking for such a rare opportunity to make
t. Bl TLLK,
money. For particulars apply 10 I.
48 l-b.Kxciiango street.

SALK—Several house* at
FOBPark,
nearly' so, only
all|coxnpleted

..

square*_25-

__25:1_.

j

_L>>~1

salere frig kk a tor for
New last year; 4 feet 4 In. high, 4 feet 6 ia
w.de 27 in. deep from front to back; two
all iu first
doors; has a large storage
rate order and will be sold at ablg discount.
S, .0 Pleasant
Iuquire at JOHN S. R1 bSKLL
Center, where it can be seen. 20-1
St.. Deer

Quinn

capacity;

lug

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
A young salesman who can give references, has experience and acquaintance
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
and
trade
to
the
with
of new model Watches wU he sold on eaty pargeneral
grocery
AH
Style®. All
solicit orders in Maine aud X. H. Ad- meutsatreasonatde prices.
McKKNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
Prices.
dress BOX 4OT Portland, Maine.
Square.
_martodti
inayMdw
T^Oit SALE—A fine nine room house with
X stable, neatly new. built by the owner
(who is a carpenter) for his own home; electric
NELLIE.
MARRY ME,

lights, cemented

cellar,
heat.

hath, hoi and cold
first class house.

A

nr.tty King at Water furnace M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange
LLEWELLYN
McK.nuey’s. A thousand solid gold Wings st.
_.a&-1
Diamond-. Opal-Pearls, ltubles, Emeralds ami
FOR sale-One second hand
all other precious stones. Engagement and
WILL B1JY household goods or store
stock In
a specialty.
Largest
Weddlug
Rings
shifting top cabriolet, made by Z. Thomp
natures of any description, or will re>I
McKENNEi, The Jeweler, Monument son & Brother, price $60.00. One top buggy,
city
rooms
ter
ceive the same at our auction
Square.
made by Z. Thompson & Brother, price *70.00.
_tnar22dtl
sale on oommlsstou.
U0SS & WILSON,
Maine Medical Association.
One phaeton, aearlv new. price $l$o.oo. Infeb3-tf
Auctioneers, 18 Pike street.
quire at stable 166 \ AUGHAN ST._27-3t
The Kony seventh Annual Meeting will be
t6
l6an—Oa
first
and
second
m§~oNEV
held In the Common Council Chamber, City
OR SALE—At Fessenden Park, the fine reslmorigage on real eitate at as low rate of
Juue
at
7.
BANUOR,
8, », 1889,
Jewelry X Uence of J. F. Lew is, containing 10 rooms,
Interest as can be obtained in Portland; also Building,
are familiar with all kinds of
CHAS. IX SM1X11, M. IX, Sec'y.
inayicd3w
on
bath,
laundry, \team heat, electric lights,
made
slocks,
personal
a
bonds,
properly
loans
specialty
repairing and have made it
stable, hen house, lot 102X125,
or- any ot^er good security,
Impure A. if.
fbr years. We are now ready'to make u> order cemented walks,
lawn, three grand old shade trees,
SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
beautiful
design
of
LIBBY, 421-1 Exchange street18-4
or
In
any
special
pins
rings
anything
choice
rose
shrubbery, strawberry bed,
McKENgarden,
the highest price for Old Gold as -you may wish at very short notice.
offer wanted. FREDERIC^ flu
WAdl^Oueof bad health that FUKAOIf ; We give you
McKENNKY the NEY, tne Jbwtier. Monument square, Portland. near electrics; Estate.
wfli nol'benett. Hendft centa to tenant* Chemical we use u for making rings.
21-1
Real
VAILL,
JeaLkHX
octslidtf
Co^N^w Von. for 10 samples and 1.000 testliao&lats. Jeweler, Monument Snuare.
And I will

buy you such

a

CARRIAGES

“JEWELRY REPAIRING;

WE

<
»

popular prices, bargains in cabinet slet, gramophone*. drums, slot retinas and svmphotriums,

TO

E. L. Preble.
South Bristol-N. W. Gamaga.
Thomas ton—R. W. Walsn.
Vinal Haven—A. B. YlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
West Pans—b. T. White.
Wi«cassett—Gibbs & Rundlett.
WaterviUe—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.

our
27.

for

wageino"

TO

CASTORIA

week

Maciiinf for salk-a*
good mh new. in perfect order; suitable for
board saw or stave saw ; cost *30; will sell fur
920; extra good tool. S. HURRAED. North
29-1
Llmlngton. Me.

TO

baco—W. L.Bireeier.
Kaco- -H. ft. Kendricks At Co.

Vainpert

ln»sr>ed und»r this head
t5 certs. In advance.

Forty word*
one

furnished cottage
Diamonds, opals. Peal.
To select from.
six rooms ou
near Forest City
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
Landing. 1’eaks Island.
Apply to TRUE
SUMMER BOARD.
BROS., 894 Fore St.___apr6tf
mock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
i.ET—At Woodfords Corner, Forest 917ANTED—Summer boarders on a farm, Monument Square.__marchrjdtf
t"
view,
rood
good
high
three
6-room
to
grounds,
quiet place,
tenements, $8
$15
Avenue,
SALE—Cottage lots. The most finely
fresh from the
per month, inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vs grove, high airy rooms, berries
located lots on Chebeague Island; close
maredtt
vines, fresh milk. eggs and vegetables. For to Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea;
Exchange street.
for
enclose
further particulars
stump
reply. fine flshliu
grounds close by; ten miles drive,
LET—Store 12 Fi
street. Popsejston Address BOX tw, Standish.
Me._may 30-4
line roads, ele. See plan of lots. W. J. CURIT,
Inquire of PORTgiven immediately.
Dland. Me. Box 35.
Chebeague
Agent.
near
Poland
HOUSE,
SIRING
St.
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange
_may 2-4
Spring, delightful locality, good fishing,
mayjotf
boating and gunning, prices moderate, send tor "■NOR SALE—A choice iresh stock of fancy
Reference in Portland,
JT goods in one of the best neighborhoods in
rrO LET—Lower rent of 8 rooms. Atlantic St.. circular and booklet.
and T\ M.
Hooper, firm of city. Liberal discount if purchased at once.
■
upper rent 5 room**, St. Lawrence St-, a flat Judge Syuionds Sous.
Address C. E. SMALL, Five
Oren
Hwiper’s
of 7 rooms and bath. Morning St. Lower rent
living rooms connected rent, $25. \V. P.
CARR. Room 5. Oxford Building.‘27-1
3 rooms Parris St. For particular* enquire of No. Raymond, Me.mayio-4
S.
l2i
St.
Exchange
HENRY
TRICKEY,
MOUNTAIN HOUSE. Osslpee N
SALE—In the very best section of Ward
25-1
8. uear the head of Pleasant styeet, a
H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt„
scenery unsurpassed by any in New England; limited number of desirable house lots for
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries, stylish and up to date residences; these low are
TO LET.
vegetables etc., fresh from the farm. Onen equal In every respect to the best In Portland

TO ofLET—A very pleasant
the hill

••

WANTED AT

LET—A nicely

LET—House 776 Cougress
TO hot
water hath room, steam

Mechanic Falla—Merrill & Denning.
No Deeriug— Noyes At Lurvey.
No. Waierboro—J. II. Chase.
No. Haven—C. S. Staples.
Noith stratlora NH.—J. C. Hutohln*.
Noorway—F.l*. bto e

Harry,

“Remember Bill Plnggett's weddin,
don’t youf" asked the oldest inhabitant.
“Sny I do!” acswared his understudy.
“They walked 80 miles to git the preacher
to tie the knot.”
“Well, when Bill run away from her
yistiddy, I hear he took the fast express.”
—Indianapolis Journal.

listening
trigger, watching olosely nnd
Ten metres befor the slightest sound.
fore us we heard the rustling of'the long
grass and we saw tbe heads of It waving,
We oontinued to nuout nothing more.
To tbe sight there was a
vanoe slowly.
I made a sign to Kaiubombe, who
tree.
climbed It like a monkey In a few jumps.
“Why is it,” asked tho Amerioon of tho
Soon be wss In the tree’s fork and on the
in relhe child Is here,’he said, ‘but Filipino, “that Aguinaldo persists
watoh.
Then turning to the fusing to acknowledge the authority of the
there Is no lion.’
right be shouted: ‘Here he lei Come this United States?”
—7- t>
“Because,” replied the Filipino, “he
“Guliled by bis gestuia I ran to the thinks Uncle Sam paid that *80,000,000 to
right. Then I signalled to the natives to the wrong party.”—Chicago Post.
follow us and with a movement of
my
that they
arms I made them understand
were to watch the grass to the left. I sent
“A man who travels without the Holy Bible
noise so and Pond'll Extract. Is worte on than a trav
Kadzanl to tell them to make a
Then
as to frighten the lion toward me.
Desert without water, or a
and eler In the Sahara
1 placed myself In u little opening
at sea witdout a compass.” wrote the late
remained motionless, watching the bunoh ship
which I expected every Hugh McCullough, who was live times secretary
of bush as from
moment to see the ;brute emerge. Kam- of the U. 8. Treasurer.
bomhe in the tree whlspred: ‘He’s going
He
DROWNED HIMSELF IN CANAL.
away. Mo, he is coming baok now.
stops and looks in the direction of the
'Thomas
LeBrun,
May 30.
Lewiston,
lo
a
Mow he’s coming your way
men.
Here becomes I Hera he oomes! aged 46, having a wife and four children,
walk.
-jtep hack a little I'
drowned himself in the Canel this morn“One may imagine the anxiety
with
hie hat on the railing of the
which I listened to these words. Taking ing, leaving
My bridge from which he jumped. He was
Ilia advice 1 stepped baok two paces.
arms
men were behind me with their
■een to plunge by Hie watchman at the
ready. ‘Don’t lira except In oase of neces- Hill mill, life body was recovered In 30
in
’Don't
be
1.
said
ajhurry.’said
sity,’
for- mlnntea. LeBrun has baen out of work
Tamabrlak. The tall grass moved
ward like a wave and the lion oameont at and was despondent.
me, walking
about eight metres from
slowly and occasionally looking behind
PARIS’ POSITION UNCHANGED,
he
saw
last
him. At
>«. He stopped,
showed his teeth, growled and advanoed
Coverack, Cornwall, May 80.—The poAt
course
the
same sition of the Amerionn line steamer Paris,
without changing his
moment he lashed bis tall, lowered his remains unchanged. The weather is exears and seemed about to charge. Having cellent
Numerous sightseers have visitgun, 1 aimed at ed the shore In the vicinity of the strandfollowed him with ray
the nape of his neck and pulled the trig- ed steamer.
His legs bent as If tney were rubger.
THE HAUtIH CONFERENCE.
ber, and be rolled over dead ns a log.
“He was an old fellow of ordinary sloe
The
Hague, May SO —The Brussels conchild
he
The
sfaat
thin.
and extremely
the
of
International
intended to devour was about 14 years old ference section
Cenfsrenee, after adopting the seoPeace
the
movery
and must have been killed
34 which deal
to
of arUolee,23
ment he wus seized because these felines ond leading
of
war, dlsoueeed quesnever carry ofT
struggling prey unless with prlaonere
tions relating-to (lags of truoe, oapltulathey are obliged to do se by a surprise..
litter tlona and armistices.
We oarrled baok on an Improvised
this
nocthe bodies of the two actors in
turnal drama. That of the child showed
Takes the burn out; heels the woand,
deep wounds which had torn the neck cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’ Electric
and the right shoulder, and ou one of his
the household remedy.
Oil,
thighs the bone was laid bare. Ae for
the body of the lion, when It wee brought
BD-J am now ready to buy ail KindsAWT
am?
to the village, oarrled by eight mtn the
If
o’ cast off ladles’ gents’ and children's
whole population attempted to rush upon clothing.
I pay more then Buy purchaser in
I tueoft* Baud Weis to ill!, or M»a Dait with old guns, bows and
spears.
shouted that the llrst one tu touch the li HOOT, 76.Middle St.luayatdiw-if
carcase before it was skinned wonld make
furniture, dtean, dry, suttable
the acquaintance of my oane. All the O tor honeehold goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
population sat down in a circle, waiting 10 ft. sq„ *1.2* per month; 13 ft. srp, il.se per
patiently until Teblgallo. aided by Rodz- month, la ft sq., 82.76 per month; t>iher sizes
at OKKN HOOPER'S
an! and Mslarabiir, finished their wbrk. th
^reportton. Apply
Tip n they rushed upon the body, filled

|

furnished cottage of 8
roomy and attic, suitable for renting rooms,
three minutes walk from Jones Landing. Key
26-1
at MTTLKFI ELD’S, grocery store.

pool

of
ths beast had
we
ourselves
found
Then
stopped again
tbe trail of
in a little open plain still on
the nopturnn’ inaneater. After that we
eutered a wood, where we discovered clots
the
of blood and tbe belt of pearls that
little fellow had worn around his loins.
of his soanty
After that we found jpart
clothing, whioh was.torn off by tbe buBbA pool of blood indicated where the
es.
brute began to tear up his victim.
"l'inally, on tho opposite edge of the
wood we passed into|tne high grass, where
to a sudden
a terrible growl brought, us
We knew that
There we listened.
bait,
the »mmal was there; bnt wss he going
to charge? We ; heara nothing more. I
oocked my gun and kept within reach of
my hand my six charges of buokshot carriages. When all was ready 1 advanced
In the grass with my band upon the
tall grass we oame upon a
blood which showed where

Gore—F. B. KussolL
KnightYllle— 1* B. Bradford.

••

FINE RESIDENCE BURNED.
80.—The residence of
Lewiston, May
Daniel C. Payne burned to the ground
this morning. The loss is about $8001.
The family were nt their summer cottage
at Lake Auburn and there was no one In
the house.

_26-1

N. H.—8. M. LcavlCt&Soa

••

Saco, May SO.— The Sakokls Boat club,
composed of Uicdeford and Saco devotees
of equatlo sports, held Its Drat regatta on
Iwo
classes or
the Saoo river today.
vuohta oompeteu. The Urst class, open to
craft measuring rB feet and under, was
won by HarrChatibourne’s vaoht Vanity;
Will llllman’s Idler, second. The winner
of the eeoond class, for yaohts 16 feet and
under, was John F. Dean’s boat, and

—

ROYAL WILTONS.
Our

mornlng

the

out

heating apparatus, we 5=
are able to give the best JE

^

shrinks

4 in

her

installation of all

Ig

half-past

woman

SQUARE.

With

at

lage, and just a« I got out with nay guu
In han.l, followed by my men, a weeping

WiAAN W WWW
;g

At

tams.

may22eodt

mr^—l——

arrived

this line.
Our assortment is very comprehensive
and a few of the special feninres arc
Fancy
some
very swell things In
Stripe, French Balbriggan and Lisle
Thread, very popular this season.
Plain colors in blue, pink, pearl and
flesh Lislo Thread.
plain Ualbriggan in all grades from 60c
up to *2.50.
Special sizes in Ualbriggan, Short Leg
Drawers, short S cove Shirts, Extra
I,urge Shirts mnl Drawers up to
58.
Silk
summer Weight* in All
Good*.
Gauze Shtrls and
All Wool
Dra avert.
Tee numbers in medium weights in
All Wool, Marino and Bnlbrlggnu.
t'nlon Suit* in Various qualities.
Complete range of sizes in Scrivan's
Patent lilastic Seam Joan Drawers.
Let ns show you our line when you are
ready. Our experience is at your service.

we

N;ght was coming on and it was impossible to do anything In the darkners
1 he beat plan was to wait for daylight.
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Ichlrooro:
“Two natives came to me, sent by the
They
chief of a neighboring village.
told me that a Ho n had carried away an
old woman and that he wa« still prowling around the neighborhood. Vie set
out out iiu mediately land after a march cf
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The French explorer, M. Edouard Foa,
the author of the volume “From the
Cape to Lake Nyoifio,” is now publishing an account of hit exploits as a Hon
und elephant hunter, which the French
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Here Yesterday.
newly furnished, aU modern Improvements, first
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Bailey's Island—D. P. SennetL
modern Improvements: especially adapted for
ner for which Portland Council la famed.
Bath—John. c. Shaw.
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District Deputy M.F.Shaw of Cambridge,
Barlla Falla, N. H —C. S. Clark.
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M. Burnham.
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L.
at
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Frink.
Brownfield—Jay
gathering
Among those present
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Cape Elizabeth—Dyer A Joe*.
LLEWELLYN M.
were State Deputy Burke of Bath, Grand
sion given Immediately.
.< F. Marnner.
53 Exchange ftt29-1
LEIGHTON.
Mills—□.
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Stan
of Watorville and other
Cumberland
Knight Priel
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liyrmln of Portsmouth, Messrs. Collins,
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mo LEI—Store, situated No. 26: Congress
Gain
Neal, Doyle und Watoher of Cambridge
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ige.
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X street, recently occupied by Cash Grocery
East Deering—W. A. Golden.
ard others from Massachusetts. In all
Co. Immediate possession.
Apply to JOHN
Fairfield—E. U. r-.yans.
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F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.
there were about 800 Knights of ColumWhiteACa.
P.
Farmington—U.
Freeport—A. W. Mltcbeu.
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mo LET—Furnished cottage of seven rooms
X
on Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor, most
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one
I was wide awake. I had only smoked of
pipe alt day and had not touched a drop
liquor. The same wan, emaciated figure
▲II i» meer, then, end lore la deed.
1
walked Into the cabin, glanced inquiringBury him and let no more bo mid.
ly and appealingly at me, and again there
We have learned oar lemon, too and I—
of utler disLore mo quickly grown is quick to die.
; spread over his face that look
as If he had bought ®o®eappointment
him?
hare
sar*»d
Had
w
Go old oar oere
he
thtug and failed to find it, and again the
oared
I rushed on deck to
disappeared.
Had hi* little lovely life J>een spared?
mate and told him all I had seen during
Vain the question, since he lies asleep.
of
Veil the face and let his mother weep.
the last two nights, but he made light
it and assured me I had been asleep or
our
onr
and
Little love,
baby
pride.
He did not like to
too much.
What's the silly world worth since be died? smoking
Still,
suggest that I had been drinking.
Yon, his father, fot his mother’s sske,
I could see that the thought that came
Do not try ho kis* the child awake.
has
seen
man
old
‘The
into his mind was
Kisses, kisses, arms that clostely fold—.
I gave up trying to convince
’em again.1
he
he
Bee.
smiles,
stirs, his lips are cold!
him, but requested that the next night,
Kiss them warm! The rosy sunrise gleams.
he should sit with me in
Dear, the night was horrible with dreams! from 8 to 8:30,
the cabin.
-Pall Mall Gazette.
“How the next day passed T cannot tell.
j
I only know that my thoughts never left
that ghostly visitant, and somehow I felt
that the evening would reveal something
to me and the spell be broken. I made up
whatmy mind I would speak to the thing
ever it was, and I felt a sort of security in
_*^*e**» the presence of the mate, who was a darand feared neither man nor the
We were in the south Atlantic ocean, in ing fellow
Neither rum nor tobacco passed ray
the latitude of the island of Fernando devil.
lips during the next day, and 8 o’clock
Norohma, about 40 degrees 13 minutes found the mate and I sitting in the cabin,
south, on board the barge H. G. Johnson and this time the chart lay open on the
homeward bound from Australia. I was table beside us. Just as 8 bells struck the
the only passenger, and we had safely dog’s premonitory wall sounded, and,
rounded Cape Horn, with the barometer looking up, we both saw the figure deWe both seemat 38 degrees 18 minutes, and yet had scending the cabin stairs.
ed frozen to our seats, and the strange
somehow miraculously escaped any exweirdness of the whole proceeding cast
tremely heavy gale—had had light north- the same spell over the mate and me
erly and easterly winds till wc reached 30 alike, and we were both unable to move
degrees, and thenoe the southeast trades or speak. Slowly the figure proceeded
were sending us fast on our way to the
into the cabin and glanced around withequator. I sat on deck smoking my pipe, out a word, but with the same expectant
with a glorious full moon shedding its look on his face. His form was oven
his cheeks sunken, and his
bright pathway across the blue waters and more wasted,
seemed almost ont of sight so deeply
chatting with the first mate, a man some eyes
in
their sockets. As his eye
were they set
58 years of age, who hod followed the sea
fell on the open chart a look of supreme
or
more
For
20
since he was a boy.
years
joy fairly irradiated his features, and, adhe had been mate or captain, and many vancing to the table, he placed one long
he
could
and varied were the experiences
bony finger on the chart, held it for a morelate. A thorough sailor and skillful ment and then again disappeared from our
navigator, he was as honest as the day is sight.
“For five minutes after he had left us
long—had a heart as big as an ox and was
we sat speechless. Then I managed to say,
an all round good fellow and genial companion. Some of his yarns might be taken ‘What do you think of that, Mr. Morris?’
cum grano salis, yet he always positively
‘My God, sir, I don’t know. It’s beyond
assured me that he “was telling me the me.’ Then my eyes fell on the open chart,
there where the finger had been was a
he
and
of
a
that
truth.” An account
voyage
made in a whaler from the southern ocean tiny spot of blood, exactly on the point of
to New Bedford seemed to me worthy to longitude 63 degrees west and latitude
be repeated. He had rounded Cape Horn 87 degrees north. We were then only
six times and the Cape of Good Hope 26 about 60 miles distant from that position,
times, besides making many trips across and immediately there came to mo the dethe western ocean and to South American termination to steer the ship there, so I
ports. I give his account as near as possi- laid her course accordingly and posted a
lookout in the crow’s nest. At 6 o’clock
ble in his own words:
“It was in 1871 that I commanded the in the morning, just as the east began to
wnaier Alary .Jane, we nau oeen out irom
grow gray, the lookout called out, ‘Boat
home over three years and had on board a on the lee bow/ and as we came up to It
full cargo of whale oil, besides 2,000 we found four men in it—throe dead and
pounds of whalebone, which was then one with just a remnant of life left in
I also had been for- him. We sewed the throe bodies in canvas
worth $5 per pound.
tunate enough to find in a dead whale and buried them in the ocean and then
which we came across a largo quantity of gave all our attention to restoring life to
ambergris, and our hearts wero all very the poor emaciated frame, which, I then
light as we began our homeward voyage, recognized, was the very man who for
and our thoughts all tended to tho hearty three successive nights had visited mo in
welcome which we should receive from my cabin.
wives and sweethearts when we reached
“By judicious and careful nursing life
our journey’s end.
Many a night as I lay gradually came back to him, and in four
in my berth I had thought with great days’ time he was able to sit up and talk
pleasure of the amount of money that with me in the cabin. It seems he comwould be coming to me from the proceeds manded the ship Promise, and she had
of our voyage when we arrived in New taken lire and been destroyed, and all
hands had to take to the boats. Ton wore
Bedford.
“I calculated that I had mode $12,000 in the boats at first, but their food had
as my share of the proceeds of tho whale
given out, and one by one he had seen
bone and oil, to say nothing of the am- thorn die, and one by one ho had cast the
bergris, which I well knew would bring bodies overboard. Finally ho lost conat least $20,000, and one-half of which be- sciousness and knew not whether his three
longed to me. You can therefore imagine remaining companions were dead or alive.
“Then ho said he seemed in a dream to
that I was well pleased with myself as wo
went bounding along through the south- see a ship and tried to go to her for help,
We crossed the equator in but just as he would be going on board of
east trades.
longitude 36 and 6oon after took strong her something would seem to keep him
northeast trades, and all was going as well back. Three times iu his dreams he tried
Wo had put the ship in to visit this ship, and the last time there
as I could wish.
perfect order, painted her inside and out, seemed to oome to him a certain satisfacand you would never have recognized her tion, and he felt that ho had succeeded in
his object.
Turning to my table, he said:
as the old whaling ship that had for three
chart. I’ll show you
years been plying the southern ocean for ‘Let mo take your
whales. Never shall I forget an old bull just whore we were.’
whale that we tackled about two degrees
‘Stop/ said I; ‘don’t take that chart;
to the south of Capo Horn—but that is it is an old one and all marked over.
anothor story, which I will give you an- Mark your position on this new bne.’ He
took my pencil and knife and carefully
other time.
Then, taking my
“We had just lost the northeast trades sharpened his pencil.
and were entering tho gulf stream. I sat dividers, he measured his latitude and
a
and
placed
pencil dot at a
in my cabin with my chart on tho table longitude
before me rolled up. I had just picked point on the clean chart. As he lifted his
hand he said: ‘Oh, excuse me, captain.
our location on it and was thinking that
in a week more I should be at home, sur- I cut my linger in sharpening the pencil
rouuded by those near and dear to me and and have left a drop of blood on the chart.
‘Never mind,’ said I; ‘leave it there/
relating to them the story of my groat
and then I produced the old chart, and
good fortune.
“It was always my custom to work up there, in an exactly corresponding place,
was the drop of blood left by my ghostly
my latitude and longitude about 4 o’clock
in the afternoon and then after supper visitor.”
Then, looking steadily into my face.ihe
prick off her position on tho chart, have a
smoke and perhaps just before retiring a mate solemnly .added, “I can’t explain
as
then
at
8:30
this,
sir; perhaps you can, but I can tell
and
o’clock,
rrip of grog,
you, on my honor, it is God’s own truth
regular as a clock, I would turn in.
Philadelphia
“I am a great smoker, and this day I that I have told you.”
had been smoking all the afternoon, be- Times.
sides having had two or three nips. We
Fleeing From Death.
had a dog on board which we called
In one of our seaport towns livos a moth‘Bosun,’ who had been out with us all the
a tram
oi
er who determined that, whatever happennuimng.
voyage ana wno
He bad endeared himself to every man on ed, her son should never be drowned. Her
board, and when Bosun ‘took water’ some- father was a sailor and was drowned at
thing very serious was in the wind. This sea. She lost her husband and her brothThe horror of the
night as I sat in the cabin I heard a most er In the same way.
dismal howl from Bosun and called out to great deep was upon her. Only those that
the unite to know what was the matter have lived by the sea know what this terwith the dog. He replied that he ‘reck- ror is. To guard her only son from a waoned some of tho men had been teasing tery death became a real passion with hor.
him, and the occurrence soon passed from The thought qualified all her plans for his
future and kept her in ceaseless watch of
my mind.
“Suddenly I saw some one coming down his movements.
As the boy grew he was not allowed to
tho after companionway into the cabin.
I supposed at first it was the mate and paddle in boats or to learn to swim, and
to
not
first
when he was old enough to earn his own
wondered that he had
spoken
me, but then I noticed that he wore living his mother sent him to an inland
clothes I had never 6eon on the mate, and tow n in the neighborhood of Boston.
When you get started,” she said, “I
as he advanced into the cabin I saw his
face. It was the face of a man I had never will come and live with you. I don’t ever
and
He was thin
pale want to see the water again.”
seen in my life.
It was not long before the young man
and haggard, and as he advanced he lookHis work was
ed about the cabin and at the rolled up found work as a teamster.
chart on the table. There seemed to bo an satisfactory to him and to his employers,
appeal in his eyes, and then there swept but one day the horses took fright and
ran away.
The heavy wagon swerved and
ever his face a look of intense disappointment. and before I could move or speak upset a plank bridge, under which a little
The driver was struck
stream flowed.
he had vanished from my sight.
“Now, 1 am a very practical man, and I and, becoming unconscious, was hurled
The water barely covered
at once straightened myself in my chair into the brook.
and said to myself, ‘Well, old man, you him. He was drowned.—Youth’s Comor
have smoked one too many pipes today,
panion.
else you have had one drink too much, for
SelfiMh Interest.
chair
and
in
bccu
have
your
asleep
you
I was quite satisfied that I
*‘I want to see the airship an established
seen a ghost.’
had had a dream, especially as I called to factor in our everyday life,” remarked the
the mate and asked him if he had seen any skeptic.
He said no; that he had
“You think it would be a particularly
one come below.
not left the deck for the last hour, and
useful institution?”
‘‘No. I’d like to live that long; that’s
the man at the wheel directly In front of
the door was sure no one had entered the all.”—Washington Star.
cabin, so I convinced myself that I had
had a very vivid dream, though I could
A Sound Renaon For It.
not help thinking of the matter all through
Teacher—Now, Johnny, which would
the neat day.
you rather have your father promise to
“At 8 o’clock the next evening I sat In I
silver watch or a gold one?
the same place with my work Just finish- give you—a
Johnny—A silver one, ’cause I'd think
ed and the chart lying rolled up on the |
it
then.—Jewelers’
Weekly.
he meant
table before me, when suddenly the dog’s
dismal howl rang through the ship, and, !
Alwaya Hum It* Hat* on Straight.
looking up, I saw those same legs coming
Eskridge is to have a lady band. As a
down the after oompanion. My hair fair- rule a lady band looks a lot better than II
If stood on end. and yet today 6urely 1 plays —Valley Center (Kan.) Index.
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nominally at 2^2% per cent;

last loan
per ceat; prime mercantile paper
at
Sterling Exchange (Arm,
per ct.
with actual business in bankers bills at 4 87%
ft4 88 for demand, and <86V»£4 86% for sixty days; posted rates 4 86 V* £4 88 Vj. Commercial bills 4 86.
Silver certificates 61&62
Bar Silver 61.
Mexican dollars 48
Government bonds steady.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds strong.
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No 3
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I he following

Ship Coringa.

recent charters:
Portland to Buenos

Ayres, lum-

ber $9 12%. July.
Bark Herbert Black, Boston to

Rosario, lum810 60.
York
to Bahia,
New
Brig J. C. Hamlin. Jr.,
bbL
general cargo, at or about 80c
Brig Hen y B. Cleaves,Philadelphia to Tort au
Prince, coal 82 50 and port charges, and back
to New York or Saund, p. t.
8chr Benj. C. Cromwell, Baltimore to Ssgua,
coal 82.30.
fcotar Maggie G. Hart. Brunswick, Ga., to
Portland, lumber 85 75.
Schrs Charlotte T. Sibley. and Florence Lelumber 86.
t and, Brunswisk, Ga., to Noank,
SchrC. 8. Glidden. Baltimore to Galveston,
coal 881 80.
Sohr Golden Sheaf. Philadelphia to Portland,
ber

coal 80c.
Schr Win. J. Lipsett.’
coal 84c to wharf.

on
4*1 If
.418*18 ..
•illki.
N* ..S3

prices for this market;
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Kurt erosnd.6

76.ft3 00
40a3 65
50^,4 75
00a4 lu

Mich, and SL LouU clear.3 75g,4 00
Winter Wheat patents.4 26« 4 40
Corn and Feed.
00 a
-*4
Corn, car lots,old.
43
42 ag
t om. car lots.| new.
Oogi 46
Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots. 00 @43
37
Oats, car loLs.36 Vagi
40@ 41
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton seed, car lots.00 00<l28 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00 <^24 00
..16 60gl7 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.
>acked Bran, bag lots.17 60^, 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00a. 18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00 a 19 00
Mixed leed.17 60&18 00
Suuar. Coffee. Tea. Molasm.ltslilni.
6 465
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 465
Sugar—Kxtra|flnegranulated.
5 1)0
Sugar—Extra C.
11@15
Coftee—Kio, roasted.
25 a 28
ColTfee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— Amoys
22(&30
I .eas—Congous.
25@60
800.85
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.«.
35,a6o
Molasses—Forto Klco.
38.0,36
su a33
M olasses—Barbadoes.
Layers. 1 60o,2 00
Bajsins, London
lfaislns. Loose Muscatel.
5m. 7'Vk
..

..

Fork, Beef. Lard uud Poultry.

i Fork—Heavy.12

00 a 13 00

Fork—Medium.11 76a 12 00
Beef—light.10 OO.alO 60
Beef—heavy.11 00u,ll 60

Boneless, half bbls. 6 75a 6 0‘>
Lard—lcs and half bbl,pure—
6Vi @ 6**
6 V* @6 Va
Lard—tea and half bql.coin....
Lard—Falls, pure. 7
@ 7Va
Lard—Falls, compound. b*/i a 6Va
I.ard—Fure leaf. 8Va @ 0
10
Hams.
tol/a
Chickens.
14@ 16
12"
14
Fowl.
Turkeys
14.& 15
Fish and Mackerel.

Small Shore.
Pollock. 2 50(9 3 60
Haddock. 2 00® 2 26
2 00® 2 26
Hake
0 a 1*
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®26 00
Mackerel, Slime 2s.

Large 3s.
Apples, Baldwins.
Apples,Evap.

4

506,5 00
11
10®

Produce.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 &06.& 60
Beans, Pea.1 60® 1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 701 75
Beans, California Pea.i 76®2 Oo
Beans, Bed Kidney. 2 00®2 15
Onions. Egyptian.2 6o®2 60

do Bermuda.C0 0®1 50
Potatoes, bush.
70®'7 6
Potatoes.. 3 00®3 50
a.
frcsll.
14Va
Eastern
Eggs.
OQ®, 14V*
Eggs, Western fresh.
la
Eggs, held.
20® 00
Butter, fancy creamery.
17® 18
Butter, Vermont.-.
13
and
N.
York
Ver'mt.12Va®
Cheese,
11
New Cheese.®
14
a»
Cheese, bage.
sweet

Fruit.
Lemons. 3 25ft4 00
Oranges, California Navels.3 50a4 25
Valencia.0 00® 0 00
Oil-. 1 urpeutine and C'oul.
Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., InO tst 8%
8%
IK-lined Petroleum, l2u 1st....
10%
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls le extra.
39 244
Bhw Linseed oil.
Boiled Linseed uil.
42®47
48*58
Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal.♦
is 4 00
6 5o
Stove and luruaoe coal, retail..
7 to
Franklin.
4 50
Pea coal, retail.

lEviWw
2srv?:;a«|l
«^r 1om«1o9i3|
▲a Zinc.. .•
Roebellt....

Straw,

Connon....

Kaflned....

II Ties

lalbhu 200,33 60
ueratan iteet.ASH I Liverpool ..2 00#2 26
tfeoootosl.ASH*IDln’rad Cry*. bbl 3 36
Sie** troa—
•tlAniu.

Caststeal.

8*10

B.C.4H#»

Baltrtcui-S#6Vb
•pitot.
Cassia, pore_21#22
Mtet. 90001 00
Nutates.B6#B6

UtthW
New York—

Pepper.IK«19

Mftfcl.-25(920 \icaft*.it«i7
SRA1S||6M|*r.14015

MUI woickt..

Btnrok.
Hoary..16AS61I
Moca rm... .laAlfilI Lanndry.... 3
#51 a
Uaion Daoks.. .380391 ttloas.•Vt&7v»
Am. call.... 9C<$1.00i
Tobacco.
1 feast brands....60060
luj

Shoot.'

#7% Medium.35040
Zine. 9:,i AIOI[Common.. .30436
Tlpe. 9V«>*9H Namraiai
...00070
Grain
Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF fBADK.
Friday's quotations.
Wheat.

May.
Closingl. 74%

July
78%
75%

O -e-i •**.

.".3

np«nii)».

July.

Closing.....

v

Sect.
20%

July.

28%

22%

Closing..

19%

PORK,

July.

8 10
8 07

Opening.

Closing.

..

WMHAT

May.
Opening.

July

Sept.

75%

74%
76%

76

Closing..
corn

1.Illfic

f Hals conabla..
Bbiii«lea—
X toaar.... 3 25M3 60
Beeswax....
v*® Clear cedar. 2 76*3 26
Blch posyaers..
Borax....... lQfBll' X -Ne t_2 0002 6o
eeaar. a 26*1 75
Brimstone. .2H*>
\ No
Bpruee.16 fl 76
Cochlneai.40.a>48|
Copperas.... -.lVvjy 21 Lat*s.8pee..2 oo#a 25
Ll me—Oe meat.
1
t ream tana* 7 ** m»
i Kx logwood... 12*1* Ume.* oak. 86#
Uumarabio.. .70*1 221 Oemeuk.... l 20#
Mate bee.
*0 ®7u;
Glycerine
B6
Aloosieaee.1**2* Sta’.V grots
#66
amp dor...... ,M*sa4 Dlrueo.,...

33V4

32%

33%

82%

OATS

Sept.

July.

|l

22%
22%

..

Cosiuu..
PORK.

July

Dec.

8 07
8 15

Closing.
Opening.
Monday's quoatlons.
WHFAT

July.

May.

75%
77%

Openms.
Clos.n
..
76%

July.
«2Vs
Opening. 32%

Sept.
32%
33%

CIosiuk..
OATS

July.
Closin'. 22%
Opening.......... 22*%
r

Sept.
l

20

-M

Sept.
Clos

ns

Opening.
Portland Dally Press Stooti Quotations
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Banker *, lUd
Middle street.

STOCKS.

Par Value
Description.
C nalNational Bank...100
• aacoNational Bamt.loo
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
Chapman National Bank.
Fti st National Bank.I0D
Merchants’Nalloual Bank—7o
National Traders’ Bank- 100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
60
Portland Gas Company
Portland Water Co.100
Railroad
Co.
.100
Portland St.
.....

Main# CentralB’y.100
Portland

*

ugdensbur* K.R. 100
BONDS.

Bid. asked
101
99
1«>7
lio
37
36
101
100
10«
us
101
iOO
91
99
102
104
140
186
90
86
106
103
160
146
136
140
48
6u

122
Portland 6s. J907.120
103
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding. 102
108
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. U. aid.100 I0o%
11«
Bangor 6a 1906. Water.114
103
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
10:*
Bath 41.1921, Relnnding.101
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
luo
Calais 4« 1901—1911 Refunding
107
l^ewlston6s,* 1901. Municipal .106
107
Lswistou4«. 1913, Municipal.106
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Muuloipal.100
130
Maine Central R B7&. 1912.com. mtgl3«
**
110
4VaS.103
—

*•

*•

s**%19<’0.exteii’sn.lOS

Portland A Ogd'g grfs.i voo, 1st mt*104
Portland Watar C*?» 4a. 1827.103

104
10G
106

Quotation* of Stock* and Bond*
(By Telegraph.)
Saturday’s quotation*.
The following are the closing quotatlous of

Now York

Bonds:

May 26.
New 4s, reg*....ISO1*
New 4s. coup.I30*
New 4s, reg.112:*

New 4s, coup.. —113%
Denver A R. G. 1st.106*4
KrieSgen. 4s..
Mo.IKan. A Tex. ;2ds. 67
Kansas A Pacific consol*.

Oregon Nav.lst.Ill
Texa«*Pacifio.|L. G. lsts-116
do 1 eg. 2d*. 66%
Closing quotations of stocks:
May 26.
Atchison. J®

May 17.
130*4
130*4
J127*
113%
106*4
73
67
114
116
|653/4

May 27.
l®Vs

Atchison nfd.•. *>6%

66%

Centrai;Pacifie.••*•••

&?%

SBT:*7.7.1S2*!S
me.f*6#§0

Sent.

July.
Opening—.
Cloting... •'

Opening.

Out.

West

28Vs
Beading. 2C
Rook island.108%
•t. Paul.....133%
St. Pam
St.Paul A Omaha. 9B%
bt. Paul A Omaha bid.I7u
Mlun. A Mann..
A

..,.

pfd.1*8%

IS*

Wabash. ....J.-....... 7
20%
Wabash phi......

Boston &
New York

_

Creel
Strainer Madeleine far
FreeliiHin>iid. I aliiionfti,
anil
Krunnwlek,
lion
Comnunrlnr .Monday. May IB. 'I®,

3rd, iSfht

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Uulon Station. fur
$.90, p. m.;
Mlirborv Crossing, 10.00 a. f*.
ine Point, i.OQf lO-'kf a nu,
80srbor» Bssch.
Or* hard,
Old
6.40.
nu.
Steamer erlil leave rorter's Landing el i.15,
6.25.
340.
pu
hsco, BUM*Mord, 7.00,0.40, 1040 B. m., 13.33, So. Freeport t;.30. Buntin'® 6.45. Cbebeagu*7.10.
*•*«»*
Kni-obiink, 7.0q* *.4$, Littlejohn's 7.1». Cousin's 7.110.
340, 6.26^ 640 p.m;
Kdtmcbnnk- 7.d0t Iowa Lending, (Falmouth Ftweti^e,) Tift,
a. m., 1240. 340, 5.25, 6J0 p. in.:
p. in.; Waire’s Lam.tng 7 56. GL Diamond *i*0T, armport, 7.00, M0, a. ni.. 12.3.0, 340, *45,
Well* H<>aeh..7.00, 8.40 a. HU, 3.30, 5.25 p.m.;
in* In Fortune 4.30 a. m.
Dover, Soiner* wertli. 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 1245
RETURNING.
Rochester. I anuineton
3J*), 5.25 p. BO.;
Leave Portland Her for Brunswick (Chamber8 40 a. m., 1245, 3.30 p. w.; LakeAlton Bay.
a.
ra.
touching
at
0
lain's
MO n. mLauding/
aconic.
Weirs,
Plymouth.
port,
Laud1246 p. »n.; Worcester (via HoinersWorth and at Gt. Diamond. Waite’s Landing. Town
Coue
Rochester). 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord ing, < Falmouth Foreplde.) Prince's iPoint,
find North, 730 51))., 340 p. nu; N«i#tn Bee- in’e, Littlejohn's and Chebeague island ana
Intermediate
Haverhill.
Lawrence.
landings.
wick, Dover, Exeter,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05. 7.00.8.40 a. in.. 124%
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain's
landing)
3JO, p. m. Arrive Poston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m., at 13 m. for Portland, flarpswell Ctr. (LookBoston
1or
Leave
12.50 4.io, 7.15, p. ni.
out Landing) 12.15, Ch«l>*ague 1.15, Littlejohn’s
Portland, 540.740, 840 a. in., 1.15, 4.15, p.m. 1.20, Cousin’s island 1.2V Prince's PL 1.38,
Arrive Portland. lO.IP, 11.50. a. m.. 12.10. 5.00, Town Landing
(Falmouth
Foreside)
1.60,
...50 p. n..
Waite s Landing 2.00, GL Diamond 2.12, arriving
6l)NI)AY TRAINS.
in Portland at 2.30 p. ni.
Old
For scat boro Beach, Pine Point,
RETURNING.
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, KwnneLeave Portland
Pier for
GL
Diamond,
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, .Waite's Landing, Town Landing (Falmouth
llavai hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
<Pofreslde). Prince s PL, Freeport, touching at
440 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. in.
landings, at 3.30 p. m
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 440 lOterrnedWte
•— steam-rr does not stop unless flagged.
P’ m'
E. A. BAKER. Mgr.
myUMtf
PASTERN DIVISION.

—

WRA>st?ORT—Ar SOth,

sell Wn V Hutchings.
Portland.
29th. sch Sagamore.
ISLAND—Puitd
FIRE

Gardner. Norfolk for Boston.
LYNN—Ar 29th, sch Sonbla. Rockpcrt.
MACHIAS—Ar 30th. schs Mansur B <»ako*.
Boston; Ada Adclia, Mlllbridge; W R Chester,
York.
New
•!o»tnn I'rodaoe Market.
Bid. schs Sadie & Lillie, Eaitport: Clara Dins
Boston May 29 ibi<*—The (oua.na are more. Lubec.
[ lo-iiay’t r.uoiikUuu* ji t'roTicioaa. ete.>
MOBILE—Cld 129th, sch Ciena A Phlnney,
Cardenas.
ruMJa
NEW BEDFORD —Bid 29tb, sell Sarah A
8or1a*patent* 4 10»4 7*
BlaUdell, New York.
Wtater patents. 8
60.
NEW IIAVEN-Ar 29th, sch Wm Sunnier,
Clearianu evruitu. 3 60 4 2f.
Pendleton New York.
Bid 29th. sch Edward Smith.
NORFOLK
Ch rag. Lit* sim. MarnetBears. New York.
PASCAGOULA—Sid
29th, sch Florence MoiRy Telegraph.'
camobell. Jamaica.
CHICAGO, May 30, rS99-0aWle—Modlnts rant.
Ar
AMBOY
PERTH
•tfdrs
29lti, sells Abraham
7.600iacUv# fancy catllo B«0«e 0;
at 3 8iYa,P bp ,.0Ws and hel/ar. at 3 70*4 60; Richardson. Pomeroy. New York; Henry s
Little. Pierce, Brunswick.
Western fed steers
.calves 5 00*7 ~8.
Bid. sohs Mary E Morse, Dinsmore. New York;
Ilogs-recelpts 32,oooi fairly active; fair to
choice quoted « 77‘va3 P7H; heavy packers Eagle Wing, potter, Brunswick.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29tb. steamer Potts3 66*3 7ft; mixed at3BOaH Ho; blltolierg 8 «6
Hansen. Portland, towing barge Draper;
For
Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury«3»J; light 3 OP a3 82* ; pigs at 3 26*8 76. vtlle, Arcot.
Steelman, Klogston; schs Everett
Aiusiburj, aalem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
Sheep—receipts 13,000; good plcinaiiU; aheep brig
E
H
Arrive Boston, 5.50
Weaver,
00 a. m., 12.45. 6.00 p. ra.
Webster.
New
Weaver,
bury
port;
at
lamas
at
4 oo.ii5 66; Colorndidwuoled
quoted
Boston lor
Leave
a. m., 12.40, 4.00. 9.06 p. m.
0 60ad 65;
Iambs d cOg? 60 49 100 H*. New York
Delaware breakwater—Ar 30th, sch Ella (1 Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a.m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 v. m
Airive Portland, 11.45 a. in.. 12.00. 4.30, 10.15.
Eells, for Rockland.
RED BKACH-Ar 29th. sch Henry P Eaton. 10.45 p. ni.
8A1I.INO PAIS OF tTKAhiUim.
Ashford. Edge water.
MN DAY TIIAIN*.
roc.
rsoi
SALEM- Ar 29th, sch Oakes Ames. Cols. A1
F Bismarck
.New York.. Hamburg. .June 1
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth. Newburyand Ruth
Luoaola.New York.. Liverpool.. June 3 bauy for Bath; Samuel Hart. Neptune,
Salem.
Lvnn, Bwstun.2.00 a. in.. 12.46
Ella port.
June 3 Koblhsou. Perth Amboy; K Arculartus and
Arrive Boston 547 a. iu„ 4.00 p. in.
Gaaoogne.New York. .Havre
Brown. Hoboken.
iave Boston for Portlaud. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. ni.
City of Home ..New York. .Glasgow. .Jvne 3C
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar30tb. sells Marian.
June
FderGrosse ..New York. .Bremen
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
WIscasset for Fort Monroe; (Andrew Peters,
Aurauia.New York. Liverpool June a
a.
Daily except Monday ami stops at Nortu
St Paul.New York. .Mo'amaton.June 7 Calais for Providence.
Berwick and Exeter only.
Passed, schs Lrdla M Deering Newport News
7
June
Britannic
York.
.Liverpool.
New
D. J. FLANDKUa, G. P & T. A. Boston,
Portland ; Gen 8 K Merwln, do lor Bangor.
Noordland.New York. Antwerp. ...lune 7 ferWASHINGTON—cld
dtf
oct.s
29th. sch Clarence II
New York. VeraCruz.. June 7
Vigllancla
baker.
Boston.
Venner.
7
.June
Ulldor.New York. .Caracas
Santiago.New York. .South CubaJuue H
llrenien.New York. .Bremen. .Juno H
Foreign Porta
State Nebraska New York. Glasgow... dune 0
Ar at Demerara May 27. sch Clara E Randall,
Pennsylvania- New York. Hamourg. .Julie It)
Ir. eflrc: May 8. 1899.
Anclmna.New York. .Glasgow.. June 10 Charleson, Portland.
Ar at St Pierre. Mart, April 30, sch S G HasTrains leave Portlanl a* follow*
Chainpague —New York.. Havre.luue lo
I
liras.New York. .Genoa.June 10 kell, Richardson. Philadelphia.
7 00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bailx Rockland
Sid fm Havana May 22. sdh Anna M StamEtruria.New York. Liverpool...June 10
Augusta, Waterville, Hkowhegan, Lisbon Falls
Rotterdam. ..New York. Rotterdam. June 10 mer, Southard. Pascagoula.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
Ar at Hillsboro. May 27, schs Nellie F Sawyer,
Asiatic Prince .New York. .Santos.June 10
Houiiou, Woodstock and 8t
Bucksporr,
do«_
J
D
J
10
Sawyer. Rogers.
Willard, Portland;
Arkadla.New York. .Porto Rico.June
via Vanceboro and 8t. John.
Stephen
Ar at Turks Island May 28, barque .prB
Cymric.New York..Liverpool ...July U
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jo., Mechanic Fall*,
Talisman.NewIYork. .Demarara .June IS Emery. Wyman, Sierra Leone, to load for Phila- ftumford Falls Lewiston, Winthrop. Dak laud,
Palalla.New York. .Hamourg. June 13 delphia.
Keadfleld. Waterville. Livermore Fa.Is, FarraSid fm Santiago May 27. steamer Santiago.
Lalin.New York. .Bremen.lune 14
tngton, Phillips and Rangeley.
St Lcnls.New York. .So'ampton June 14 Leighton. Nassau. NP. and New York.
10.?5 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath, August*
!
Cld at St John. NB. May 30. schs darlnc. WaiervlllO and Lewiston via Brunswick.
Teutonic.New York- Liverpool June 14
Friesland_New York. .Antwerp. June 14 Vail. Eastpori: Lizzie B. Belyea. Tliomasion.
12.90 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Hath.
schs
Cumberat
NB.
Ar
Hillsboro.
May 29,
Rockland and all stations on the Knox and
New York.. Hainburg...Juue 16
Aug Victoria
Kdam.New York. Amsterdam June 16 land, Littlejohn. Portland; Annio bliss, Day* | Lincoln division Augusta, Waterrille, Ban
Marquette.New York. Lonaon ....June 77 Bostou.
got. Bar Harbor Greenville, aud liouiton. rut
Cld, sch Oliver 8 Barrett. Goold, Baltimore.
B. & A. It. ft.
Furuesln.New York. Glasgowd ..June 17
For Mechanic Falls.
Uumford
110pm..
Campania_New York..Liverpool.. June 17
17
Upokeu.
Falls. Bemls, Danville Je.. Lewiston, LiverNormendle.... New York. Havre.lune
more Falls.
Carrabas*
Kluaileld.
Farmington.
.New York. Rotterdam.June 17
Amsterdam
Mav 20, lat 39 18, 73 42. barque Alice Reed, set.
Phillips ano Rangeley. Wint-luop. Oakland.
Germanic
.New Y'ork. .Liverpool... June 2o from Brunswick for New York.
Bingham. Waiervlllo and Skovbevau.
1 lomo.New York.. Barbados ..June 20
AuFor Freeport, Brunswick,
1.15 p.m.
Wordsworth... New York. Rio Janelro.lunelu
A RThorp_New York..Caracas... June 21
You gu»ta, Watervllle. SkowbeKiin. Belfast. HartNo man can cure consumption.
land, Dover and Fox or oft. Greenville. Bangor
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. .June 21 can
Dr.
Pine
It
Norway
though
prevent
Oldtown and Mattawamkcag.
.June 21
K Friedrich ...New York.. Bremen
cures coughs,
colds, bronchitis,
msuuu
m.
ror
homi.
O.IU p
nruuvwicK.
New York_New York. .S’tnamptou June 21 Syrup
Never fails.
asthma.
Falls.
Gardiner. Augusta aud WatervUle.
Saratoga.New York. .South Cuba June 22
lor
Danville
A10
New
Gloucester.
ni.
p.
Juee
24
llemerara
Pretoria. N4w York,
Junct, Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewiston,
Bra/.tlia .New York. .Hamburg. .June 27
11.00 »< m. Night Express, every night. for
RAILROADS.
MalesUo.New York.. Liverpool...June 2S
Brunswick, Batik J^wiston, Augusta. Water1
July
Patna.New.York. .Hamburg
Aroostook
ville, Bangor, Moosenead Lake.
County via Oldtowo, Manillas. Ensiporl and
Bar
81.
(Alan
via
Washington
h.
H..
MAY
Harbor,
ALMANAC.
I
A
I'll
KK
MIN
Buoksnort. St. Stephens. fet. Andrews, bt. John
C«rs leave Portland at 6.45 n. m. and hourly and Aroostook count" via V^nceboro. Halifax
then 1.15. and halt hourly to 6.45; then and the Province*.
The Saturday uigbt train
t»0 to 12.45;
Moon mom.OOOl Height.o o—
! hourly till iu.45. Leave Yarmouth at 6.39 a. m., does not run to Heltast, Lexter. Dover and
and hourly to 11.30; then 12.00, and half hourly Foxeroit, or bey ond Bangor,
bleeping cars to
: to 5,30; then hourly till 9.80 p. m., Leave Fal- St. John
Whit# Mountain Division.
mouth Foresirte for Portland 30 minutes later.
! Sundays, cars leave Portland at 8 a. ra. and half
8.43 a. ui. For Bridgtou, Fabyans, BurlingPORT OP PORTLAND
hourly till 7.30 p. m.: then 8.16, 9.16, 9.46 p. xn. ton, Lancaster. Quebec, St Johns bury, SherLeave Yarmouth at 6.45 a. in., and half hourly brooke. Montreal. Chicago St Paul and Minna
TUESDAY May 30.
till 6.15 p. m.; then 7.o0, 8.00, 8.30. Office and apolls and all points west
1.45 p. m.
waiting room 440 Congress street.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridgArrived.
apr25dtf
ton and Htrain.
6.30 v. m.
For Tumberland Mills, Sebago
Steamer Freshfield (Br). Fleming, ShloldsLake. Bridgtou, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
To It Retord & Co.
aud Bartlett.
Steamer Cumberland, Alien, St John, NB, to
STEAMERS.
lay up. her place to be taken by the steamer
SUNDAY TRtm
St Crulx.
7.20 a. m. Paper tram for Brunswick. AuBaroue Leone XIII (Ital). Scotto, Boothbay,
gusta. WatervUle and Banger.
to load for Buenos Ayres. \ essel to Chase, Leav12.30 d. in.
Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Ht & Co.
Batn. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
bcb Lena Maud (Br), Glggey, St John, NB. for
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points,
Boston.
Island Route.”
sleeping car for St John.
Sch William Keene. Hathaway. Machias.
ortlan i.
Arrival* in
Sch Itiska. Strout, Millbrklge for Boston.
29. 1899, steamer Aucoclsco
Beginning
May
for
Boston.
Millbrldge
Sch Mouttcello, Nutter,
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Hridgton, 8.23
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
a. m.. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, ».30 a. in.;
Sch .» K Hart. Leather s. Bangor for New York. at 9.30 a. m., 4.30
fof Long
n. m.
Island.
8.35 a. in.; Bangor,
Soh Onward. Atwood. Bangor for Boston.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island. South W'atervlllo and Augu-tA,
Sch Nellie F. Colbetn. Boston.
Augusta and Rockland. 1J.15 p in.: Hangeley,
Bailey's and Orr's Island.
Bemls, Rumford
fluid.
Sc.. Susan Stetson. Heath, Bangor for Boston. Harjpwell,
Phillips,
Farmington,
King
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island. r„oo
Brnluton and
Sch Sunbeam, Kennebec for Boston.
Arrive Falls. Lewiston. 12.20 p.m. ; Hiram,
a. n>., 1. p. in.
via
above landings.
Watervllle.
Cornish. 3. >o n. in; Skowhegau.
Sch Atalama. Rockland for Boston.
Portland 8.15 a. m., 3.15 n. rn.
hdu Bath. 6.20 p. m.: St.
Ho&laod
Sch Radiant. Hardy, Boston.
Augusta,
Daily excursions 22 miles down the hay. Care John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Mooseround trip ouly 50c.
Cleared.
head Lake and Bangor. 5 36 p. in.; Kaneeley
SUNDAYS.
Farmtueton. Rumford Kalis, Lewiston, 5.45 p.
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
White
Leave Portland for llarpswell and interme- ni.; Chfbago and Montreal aud all
J F Liscomo.
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.; irom Bar Harbor,
10.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m. Returning
diate
Dndiugs,
SAILED-Sch Francis A Klee, Weymouth.NS. frotn Harpswell arrive at Portland.
from Bangor, Baih anl Lewis mu 1.30
and
daily
1.00,5.30p.m.
Faro to So. Harps well and return Sundays a. in.; Halifax. St John. Bar Harbor, WaterRFOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
vllle aud Augusta. 3.50 a. in. except Mondays.
35c; other landings. 25c.
Silas
McLoon.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Man.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. &i G. M.
ROCKPOKT, May 29—Ar. schs
Morrill. Boston; Ethel Merrtam. Merrtam, do;
may27dtf
F. It- BOOTH BY, G P. & T. A.
»A#v2«*t
W C Norcross, Lane. Camden.
Portland. May 6, 18iM>.
WISCASSET. May 30— Sid, ech Abel W
Parker. Snow, Nantucket.

220%
48Va

—

rort,

spring

....

Lin.

—

....

....

MAINE

CENTRAL

R. R.

...

OATS.

»•

«

Sept.
33%
83%

3

..

!

Sent
76 vm

|76Vs

C-oru.

v

..S7#*S|

oo#7 50

I
S3
BIm
2«4*2'i|I Doratiuo. 6 Vi#7
Boll.
8H04

Clies. A Ohio.24%
Lumber.
Bread
Chicago A Alton.1«0
Chicago^ Alton ptd.
Pilo sup.... 7®K*| Wkite wood—
No
1*2. 14B$40#f45 Chicago. Bur. A ouincy.130%
do sq.
7*8V*|1 Bapa.l-in.
B «6#$4o Del. A Hud. Canal Co.117* a
cractrs.... 6Hta»7
*
Corn’s, 1-la f23#f32 Del. Lack. A West.....16G
Cooperage.
i»enverAlL G«.««. 22%
1 hd shook* * hd*— J
.. 12%
Mol. city. 1*0*17*
1st pfd. 34
Erie
8*
*100
Sug.count’y
lllnol* Central.113
ountry Mol
Lake KrielA West.1116
hbdsnoots
Lake Shore.203
Dypreaa—
hhdfadgml
14b Ne l*2$4t>#f45 Louis A Nash. ... 66%
32 n. *f*J«
|85 o,4u Manhattan KlevaMi.109%
.Saps 1 li>
Bug bd36tn 2| *23
om’n 1-in
28^32 Mexican Central. 18
Hoops 14ft. *o#30
Michigan Central.113
12 ft.
2***8
,,
r.
8 *9
* L
B’th pine... .B28#f38 Minn. A Bt. Louts. 67
Cor dace.
dear ft**—
Minn. A 8t Louis ofd. 101
Anier’ntfft)
10
*11, Upper*.fOt ®70 Missouri Pacific. 41
11 Select.. .66o#«0 New Jersey Central...118%
Manilla...
ic
Manilla bon
Pine common..64.*>*55 New York Central.l31Ve
Spruce, f16 00*18 CO New York, Ciil. A St. Louis.. 13
rope. 00a 12
65
*18V» HMUOCK..»1-!«14 New York. C. A St Louis pf.
! Russia do. 18
1
*>»
ClapDoarnn—
bisan.4**.
Northern Pacific com. 48%
bract and Dyes.
Northern Pacific pfd. 76%
▲eld Oxana-12
Northwestern-..161%
.3i-*48i Sa etear.*S6#*7 Northwestern pfd...1H
Acid tart...
Asnea.pe*...

7606 •*>

Saturday’s Quotation*.

Superfine and low grades.2
spring Wheal Bakers.....3
Spring Wheat patents.4
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.4

Ammonia.i*®20 No

W

BEr.v.v.::::3a

j

;

WESTERN

—

A

ttr::::::-CI»
3bjf5»0|
*o««^61 8!2&«::.llS&8
*1. 1 30 man*..

TTT-.f^..1M|

Flour

l»i v

VffiS:

S4
N* ..
M* ...

Opening.

FOKTLAND. May 30.
The followlngquotatio.is represent the Whole-

7*»

OtftB".*

w*i...

Vltrol. *l«*.
Mullnb***.

hlladelpMa to Fortland,

Portland Wiioleiale Market.

sale

Su nw..itWM
it««i.ts***1^

Timiw.nl

•air.6HA7

are

.SSiSTvy

I

Oaa. RuuialSHWlA
Anen'caKuisial 1A12

Freights.

i***
MH

91H

111*
57*

Norway....
Retell Grocers* Bsgsr Merkel.
Portland marset—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c ; powdered 61 jc: granulated at 6 Vise; coflee
crushed Vfcc; yellow 4Vhc.

...

»y „m.

In Effect Oc'ober

...

I Traiwlt.HIM4
5I2X
redaralVLR*,’t
Hie, 1 common. 88*.

r*»Pt.178*3
Wlaurgr** BlilIMp 00

pay-

••

46
188

OUT*.100*1401
On

Ipmiu ...«
Drop

■Idee.

•milhi-'"

BE'-!*
ltSK’.v.4T*?f

ru

47*;
1B8

,,

Pat erson,
Bid 28th, ,ol», Anna PentHaron
New York; 29th, EbeneMr HafKftt. Warrtu,
Perth Amboy.
Ar QOth. >ck Belle O'X MIL Beth.
CAPK HBNRY—Paeeed In asth. shin Alexander Otbacn. Weklneon. Near York for Baltimore.
Bid *utn. ech t. uarlei H
CHARLESTON
Valentlee. Thompion. Serennah.
DARIEN—Ar *9tn, »cli Horenre Kaudnll,

09

f»TEAM KHI.

BOSTON & MAINE K. K. Pofllaod-Freeport & Bruaittei St(«il?itCo

Falmouth,

2»tn. wh

Wallade, Harua.

11TH

■!!®L?’5?n,0h.isa*

nM

Amrrlo.n 40 41*1 38'
I.ojuoo.... 1 m>M*40i

r*t*u

New York Stock and Honey Market.

Pain*.

bITumSKRE. Ok—Ar

RAILROADS.

N*n-

BOOTH BAY—A r 30tli. *ct»

110
188
48

U. M. Kxpren. M
People Gas.118
69
Ontario
7L4

Oil tarwuaoil

Quotations of Staple Products in tbc
Leading Markets.

bxnrea*.j]0
fixers.13*

American

rt_14*30
MMUH.. .a 70*4*41

—

j
|

Adams

I leone*.

|

j

Ojj

lun....3A0t4

SU.H.0.MfM
InrUro.WflOl

MMoa.......181
and NoW%nc. p!..10<*

Mytrb....***** Forest City.60 Old Colony.

209

2.°
lbO

130V*
118%
164

21%
12%
35%
113%
15%
203
66%
109
13 Vs
113
66
101
41
115%

130%

13
65
4 8%
76%
151%
181%

26%
20V*
110V*
1*4

169%
93%
170
«
7%
20

Portland & Yarmouth Electric !iy. Co.

tSi’SS:

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

w

‘‘The 365

Portland

Notice

to

Mariners.

Boston, May .80— Capt Thomson of the steamer
Tremoiu, which arrived Sunday morning Irani'
Portland, reports that when he passed Round
Head, iu Broad Sound, the

buoy

gas

& Small

PoInT

Steamboat Go.

commencing April
3rd. 1899. Steamer PMROY
Dally

ttXCHANOK DISPATCHER.

was

nOB

lighted. This buoy, fully charged, was placed
in position far out a month ago, and it is believed
that some vessel may have run into it. thereby
extinguishing it. Commander Seliridge sent a
boat’s crew to the scene yesterday afternoou to
relight the buoy, the tender Verbena being out
of commission repairing, a sailboat was used in

Portland & Worcester Line,

trips

will leave PortUira Pier. Portland.
'at 2 p.m.. for Orr’s Island Card’s
I Cove, GuohOg Bay. Poor’s Point,
Horse
Ea.-t Harpswell, Ashdale.
Water Cove, Small Polut
Island Harbor,
Return, leave
Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
( undv’s Harbor at 6 a. pi., via abovo landings arriving in Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. McDONALILManarer.
TelepWne 40-3.
Office, 158 Cmmerctal
dti
aprl

roillLAA!) & ROCHESTER 11. It.
Minion Fool of Preble M.
alter Monday. Oct. 3, i«ys. Passenger

un ana

trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7310 a m. and 13.30
p. in.
For hlanchoster. Concord and polpta North at
7290 a. in. and 12.30 p. nu
Rochester.
Sprlngvale, Alfred, Water,
For
boro and baco River at?.3oa.ak, 12.30 uud
5,>. p. m.
For Gorham at 7JO and 0.45 a. ul, LL30, s.OOt
*.au and 8220 u. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Weeulords at 7A0, 0.45 a. Uk,
12.30, 3-OOt 6.30 And 6240 Ik in.
The 12JW p. in. train nroui Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with HlJoOsac Tkunei Route"
lor the West and al Union fetation. Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via ‘’Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Lino" with Boston and Albany 1C. It. lor
the West, and with Uio New York all rail via

Portland. ML desert and Machias Sleamboa C

her stead.

JOSES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland ou Tuesdays and Fndavs at u.oo i>.
rn. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and MaCLiaspoi\
and intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Maclilasport Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portlaud at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with trains fort Boston.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
GEO. F. F. VANS.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Gen'l Manager.
:nar24dt*
Portland, Maine.
STK. FRANK

lUemoraDilit

Percy & Small, the Bath shipbuilders, have

decided to add the second five-masted sen to
their fleet of vessels, and will commence work
iu about two weeks. The frame is now on the
way from Virginia in the sch Annie F Kimball.
The new vessel will be about 18 o tons, auu
will he built on the model of the four-master S P
Blackburn. Sue will be about the same size as
the M DCressey. and built at the same yaid.
The keel of the new live-masted sch to he built
at Bath for Capt Whitman Chase. Jr. will oe laid
the first of Juue. The masts have been ordered
in Oregon. They will be 110 feet long.
The new five-masted sell M D Cressey ha*
completed load inn a cargo ol 2470 tous of ice on
the Kennebec River for Baltimore, which is the
largest amount ol ice ever taken from there In a
SUIIOUIICI.

DUO IO MIO

Iii’t

laoiui

wu

iw

the Kennebec above Bath. ;She receives 60c a
ton freight.
Key West. May 20-The five-wasted sch Gov
Ames, Cant Waldemar. Norfolk. May 4. for Galveston. with a cargo of about 2700 tons of coal,
Vessel lias probably
is ashore near Low Key.
bilged. A tug and wrecking vessel are assisting.
Damnitli

!

j

r>,k’ to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Mora
$3-00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Sqmu-e

sep28dtf

gomery, Sabine; Abble

(i

steamers

|

Q. W. DAVIS,

ln;Effn

supt

(

Hay 15,

t

Bay State, Llverpaol; Onkmore,

Ar 28th. schs Hope Haynes,
Amboy: James A Parsons, South Amboy.
Sid 29th, barque Ethel V
BALTIMORE
Boynton, Cole, Pensacola.

PRICES, 1899.
per month
OO per iikiiiiii
*.50 per monita

$1.30

OUT ICE,
5 cents
IO cents
15 cents
25 cents
Customers Jean commence taking Ice at any
time, and delivery will be eouiinued till notice
to stop is received at the OFFICE.
Notice of any changes .should be sent to
Also complaints of any nature we
OFFICE.
PARTICULARLY REQUEST to bo ii.fuioie4
of at once.

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
C. S. BATES & CO.
BUKNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBY & CO.
my!3X,W&F«w

Hound

By |);iv'v^ht.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fore One Way 95.00. Hound Trip, §9.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManKnnklla Wharf.
hni >n .nteru»llv,lv le»v»
Tort laud, Tue.day,, Thur.day. arui Saturday,
at Ii p. in. for New York direct. Katurolua. leere
Tier 3*. E. K.. Tuesday,, Thursday, and Saturdays at ft p. in.
These steamer, ar, .uperbly flUed and furnished tor passe user tram' and alford the most
between
convenient and comfortaole route
Portland aud New York.
J.F. EIHCOMB.Ueneral Aunt.
oCtadtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Act.

[uteruationai Steamship
■■■

-=

Co.

FOR

n. N. l.Kaittax, H.Ssnd all parte of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and »L Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arraugfinrut*.
On and after Monday. April 17th., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday Wednesday aud Friday at 6.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Kastport andLuDec same

Easlport. Lubes. Calais, St Jo

tickets Issued and baggage checked
through
up
destination,

gyKrelght

to

p.

to L0«

received

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
tor other information, at Company’s Otfia*
Railroad Wharf, foot of stale street
J. F. L18COA1B, Supt.
H. P.C. liERSEY Ajrat,
max 12dtf

LINE

ALLAN

Kojsil Mull Mtaneri, Montreal
and L.iv< rpool.
Calling at Quebec aurt Derry.
From
Montreal.

From

Steamships.

Liverpool.

Sat. JO May
"I J7 May
aJuue
10 June
17 June

(iallla.

May.
May,
May,
25 May,
1 June,
4

Talnui.

11

Laureu'lan,
Numtdian,
CalUurnlau,

18

'*

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $5<).oo to $«o.oo. A reduction of 10
on return tickets, except
per Dent is lillovvo
on the lowest rates.
Ski oNP Cabin—To Liverpool. London or
I^iidouderrv—$35.00 single ; $65.50 return.
London,
Glasgow.
Mu fcKAia;—Liverpool.
Br*iiast. Londonderry or yueenstowu, $28.5o.
1‘repaid certificates $24.
Kates to
Children i.nder 12 years, half fare.
on application to
or from other points
,1. It. KGATLVCi, SI I-VS Exchange HI.,
Poillaiiil, Mr.
T
I*.
McGOWAN, 440 tougren St.,
Port land, Mr.myiedtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
In Effect Si>j29th, 1899.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Fomt Clfr Landing, Leaks Island, 64$,
6.45. 8.IK). 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00, M., 2.16, 3.15.
5.15,6.15 P.M.
For 1 nulling'* Island. 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 A.
2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 P. M.
For litile hhiI Great Diamond Island*,
Lauding.
Trefethen’*,
Evergreen
Peaks Island. 6.30, § 7.00. 8.20, 10.30 a. m.
12.00 M.. 2.00, 1 4.13, 6.16 P. M.
For^Fouce'ii Lauding. Long Island, 5.3).
8.00. ’10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 6.15 P. M..
M

KETURN.
Leave Forest City Lauding, 6.20. 7.20, 8.30^
0.30. 10.50 A. >!., 1.00. 2.35. 3.35. 5.35. 6.30 P M..
Leave Ponce's Landing, 6.05, 9.05, 11.20. A.
M., 2.50, 5 00. 6 .55 1*. M.
Leave C oslilug’*, 7.05. 8.15, 11.00 A. M.. 2.45,
3.45. 4.45. 5.40, 6.40 1\.M.
Lltlie
Leave
Diamond, 6.30, 7.55. 9.80,
11.45. A. M.. 12 25. 3.15. 5.35. 7.20 I*. M.
Lenvc Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.50,9.25, 11.40.
A M.. 12.30. 3.10. 5 3d, 7.15 P. M.
Leave Tre/ethen's 6.20, 7.45, 9.20, 11.35. A. H.,
i£-W. 3 05, 5.25, 7.10 P. M.
Leave Evergreen. 6.15. 9.15. 11.30, A. M 12.40,
3.00, 7.05 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 i*. M. for all lauding*.
#

Does not stop at Evergreen
turn trip,
^ Buns direct to Diamond «

Landing

on re-

Stops at
omitting Evergreen.

landings'on reiuru.

ove.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
K.00. 9.00, 10 30 A. AL, 12.16. 2.15,13.15, 5.00, P. XL
For Cushing'* Island, 9.00, 10.30 A.M., 12.16,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond l*lnnUs,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings
4.20| P. M
800. 9.00, 10.30 v. M.. 12.16. 2.00.
For Ponce'S Lauding, Long Island, 8.00
10 30 A. M„ 2.00. 4.20 P. M.
c. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
may 30(1 tl

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Go.

SI MM Fit

AKRANGFM

t: M

Steamer enterprise

*!>*>♦

From Union Station
P. M.
8.90 A. M. and
fa: Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuekHeld. ( auton. Dlxneld and Kumloul Falls.
1.10 p. ni.
From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Romford Falls. Beims and intermediate
to
points, wlih through car. Portland
Be in la.
Union
hrom
fcoOn. m. 1.10 anil 6.15 li. m.
Station lor Mechanic l alls and Intermediate
otatlous.
UO

10 lb*, dnlly.
13 Ibt. daily,
!tO Ibt. dally,

Steamship Co.

l.oni; Island

apply

j

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

Cole. Cole. Guaniea,

_

AljotsTA

I

DEPART Uluv'.

News ior Now Haven: Electa Bailey, Norfctk
for Boston (and all anchored at City Istandi.
Ar 80th, schs II Curtis, Baugor: Sliver Spray,
Rockland: llottie E Smith, do, Kar.ule Earl, do;
LeoraM Thurlow. Stouiugton; M K Kawley,
Swans Island; lirace Webster, Loadbetters
Island; LlittaCarr, Rockland; Mary Stewsrt,
Bangor; Ben Hur, Augusta; Henrietta A Wnttuey. Ellsworth; Mery E Lynch, Haltaw.ll;
Etank Learning. Lanesville lor Ehlladelpblai
Commerce, Rockland
B08T0N-Ar imh, schs Ervin J Luce, Paschal, Lanesville; Stephen J Watts, Norton, Advocata Harbor, NS; C B Keunard, Kreemau,
Portsmouth.
Cld. sobs Odell, McDonough, St George, NR;
Mary P Smith, Burns, Loofcport. NS
Ar Doth, steamer Sauliem. Liverpool: schs
Allqe Holbrook. Newport News: U S Boynton
ahSltlla May, Rookuort.

SIJ.

Trains arrive it Portland from Worcester
at Ul P- bl ; from Rochester at E30 a. m., 1.3U
m.; from Gorhain at 6.40, A30 aud
10A0 a. rm, 1A0. 4.15. 5.18 p. m.
For through ticket* tor all points West and
F. McGILLlCUDDA, iioAet
to
feouth

Porto.

Pit; Monbegau, Murphy, Mobile; Electa Bailey.
Clay. Norfolk for Boston; Viking, DolLeday.
Newport News for New Haven ; Mabel Hooper,
Hooper, Brunswick; Lorlug C Ballard. Bearse,
Philadelphia for Newburyportr Colin C Baker,
Howes, do for Saugus U*» lower bay for harbor):
Horatio, Kelley. Philadelphia for Hyannls.
Cld. snip Reuce. Whitmore, Houg Kong.
Sid, schs Mary Brewer, Cold Spring Harbor
and Waldoboro: Post Boy. Kingston for Rocklaud; Emmas Briggs. Berth Amboy for Baugor;
Mary Ann McCann, do tor uo; Viking, Newport

(

"bprlngfieliL"

aud 5.48 p.

MURDER. WHAT’S THAT?

NEW YORK—Ar 20th, steamer City of Rome
(Br). Young. Glasgow; US transport Logan,
Ouick. Gibara; barque Antioch. Hemingway,
Buenos Ayres; Bonny Uoon. Burgess, Pori
Spain. Trinidad ; sells Robert McFarland, Mont-

Perth

208

JN 1£AV &

M AltlJS K

NEW lOKK DIRECT LINE,

Maine

leaves Fast
Bootlibay Monday. Wcdnesdaj
and Friday at 7.15 a. in. (or Portland. Pouch
ingat So. Bristol and Hoothbay HcXbor

going fast.
I.cave Franklin Wharf. Poftiand Tuesdays
and Saturday, at 7 a m. for Hoothbay Harbor
IfamariscofU,
So. Bristol. Fast Hoothbay and
Itdtnrniuti to Fast Hoothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland ai 7.i|0 a. in foi
Hoothbay Harbor, ho. Bristol anil East booth
....

BKADFOKD. Tiaftlc Manager.
Portland. Maine.
LOVKJOY. Baperintenilent,
Kumlord Kalla Maine.
jeiedtl

K. V.

E. L.

BOSTON H PHILADELPHIA.
TRI-WEEKLY

SAILISHiS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

rrom Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. in. From
AuFine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ul
suranec etfeoteu at ofllc-.
K.
R.
and
the
Fean.
West
the
Uy
Freight# for
South forwardod by connecting
Round Trip ela.00.
Passage 810.0®.
Mrala and room Included.
For tfelght or passage apply to t. r. W1NO.
Agent Central Wharf. Boston.
and General
E.
i. 8AMFSON. Treasurer
Mans rer, m State St* FUke Building, Boston.

lines^

Massf

octSOdtt

3>nlly I.tiip, Sismlnye EtfeplNl.
NF-W

THK

AND

VALATIAL

BTIAMritS

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, ev-iy 1 veiling at V o'clock, arriving in
season

f

r

couueotioo

with

earliest

ira.nsfoi

joints heyond.

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
New York, etc.
Ketn.nlug leave U.TMA VYhahL uostoa. every

Thiou Mi
Werce»te

E*enlo«*ToA.Vaok.F

lIgooM& MuM,er
THOMAS M. BAK1 LEP1. About.
OCpW

llWi-

pw—p——^—■

a«w

(oew ADTxmnmimi

THE

PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENT*

NKW

A WHEELMAN HUT.

Owen. Moore A Co.
K i.ibby Co.
T. F. Homslwd Co.

Kendall

*

Wliltney.
Railway.

General

New wants. To Let. For Sale, Loft. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
tb*lr appropriate heads on page «.
Tho valuable real estate at No. 127 Middle
street, formerly occupied by Darius White and
later by Nelson Tenney Co. will be sold at
auction today at :$ o’clock by order of the Executor, Clarence Hale, Esq. F. O. Bailey A Co.
are the auctioneers.

Final Race.

_________

signature of Chas. H. Fletchril
more than thirty years, and

Bears the
In

use

for

The Kind. You Haw

Peterson

Gustave

castorta

also

Was Thrown Down.

Always Bought*

Our First Annual Sprint Cluaranca Sale will be continued tbruthoet
next week.

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Flftchbh.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Haw Always Bought,

Others Narrowly

*

In

use

signature

for

more

Simi-

DRE8S FABRICS

These NEW

of Chab. H. Fletcher.

than

“Mrs. Wlaatow

•

(joatnmg

GIFTS FOR JUNE WEDDINGS.
ate

presents for June Brides.

This great store abounds in appropri- ^
We’ll give you a list tomorrow.
The

REFRIGERATORS.

TRUNKS FOR TRAVELERS.

original “North Pole" Refrigerator.
Six sizer.
Housekeepers-whokuow, Uotel-Kerpers and t.lub-

morlt yonr closest attention.

DUCHESSE.

BLACK

thirty years, and
Bought,

The Kind Yam Hart Always

At these figures they are doubly attractive,
the Beauties and extra good values at the aid prices.
The one mile handical open
a
serious
marred
baseball grounds nas
980
by
acoldent late yesterday afternoon. It was
of
AT.Tnear tbe close of the race, and the field
at the
racers were on th 3 back stretch
In
89o a
Cream,
Pink,
Blue, Nile, Heliotrope, Yellow,
While,
stand.
farthest point from tbe grand
They were well bunched, when suddenly
one of the rldem was seen to fall, coming
down with bis wheel In the midst of tbe
Aa he lay upon his back, enbunob.
These are even more desirable than the average.
You know their worth.
have been 65c and 75c, for
The 84 inch that
490 a
tangled In his wheal, a rider immediate-

*T*wp»

remedy
teething or other causes. For solo by DrugBo sure and
gists in every part .of tho world.
ask for Mrs. tWlnslow’s Soothing Byrufc 26 ett

bottle___

BKlEFTOTTINUSi

090, 690, 790, 890,

SILK TAFFETAS

yard. I

A Trunk is a prosaic thing
but my lady gets a lot of romance in it and the baggage
smasher does his best to get the
romance crushed out of it
The romance of our Trunks is
in the quality, style and prioe.

FOULARD PRINTED SILKS.

yard

full speed and nnable
The 87 and 88 Inch that were 75c for BQc 8
hie wheel as It seemed
The
over tbe neo k of the prostrate rider.
Chestnut street church will give their Injured man was teen to throw up his
and shade, at
and wife
right arm, and then drop it helplessly in Almost every conceivable design
pastor, Rev.-Luther Freeman
a
this, evening from 8 to 10, In unu its ■■in.

ly beblBd, going
to turn

out,

at

ran

yard.

Dust Pans.

10 CENT
ENAMEL
COODS.
Pudding Pans.
Dairy Pans.
Wash Basins, 3 sires, Cake
Dishes,
Pans, Hanging Soap
Ladles, Dippers, Stew Pans with
handles. Preserve Kettles, CusJm pidors, Tunnels, Drinking Clips,

raoe at

ot
B&s been used'Ovec Fifty Years by millions
mothers lor "their children while Teething,
It soothes tha child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and la the best
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

a

Escaped

J

goods.

lar Disasters.

CAST O RIA
Bears the

WE
WE DO NOT CLAIM LEADERSHIP IN EVERYTHING, BUT WE DO MAINTAIN
established
have
wo
LOW
low
TO
for
IT
COMES
prices
PRICES,
by
HAVE NO RIVALS WHEN
the pre-eminence of the Little Comer Store.
Inspired by the past we oiler for this
week bargains that will interest you.
We do not enumerate every article in slock, just a few hints are given.
All the favorites are included in this sale and many new things are added.

Summer Begins Tomorrow

rhat Organdie-Window-Picture was made expressly for your pleasure.
It’s the Congress street windows numbers four and five-!
The pretty Organdies shown therein are hints of the charming collection
of French Organdies, Swisses, Piques, Zephyrs and Scotch Ginghams in our Foreign Wash Goods section.
19c
Price of the Organdies (28 styles)
25c
of
for
the
same
asking
New York Sixth Avenue stores think nothing

...

Bears the

raw advertisements,

§. %Mbbii tie., [

Continuation Sale.

George E. Pike, of Anbnrn, the Unlucky One.

--—=——L-.

1

raw aptibtiibmwts

raw APiiiiiimim

Atnmmnm

in

Smashup

100 G. F. Quinn A Co.’s celebrated Refrigerators will be sold at auction by F. O. Bailey A
Co. at 10 o'clock fills morning at 18 Exchange
street.

raw

T. F. HOMSTED CO.

TODAY*

Grand Trunk

iptwtmmbhh.

and many more enamel

articles

blkS) 10c each.

at

POTTS

MRS

SAD

IRONS.

WASH SILKS

reoeption

the"vestry.

locked up.

woman

was

taken

polioe.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Coates of the Elder-Dempster line,
Montreal, spent Memorial day in Portland.
Mr. T. P. McGowan has returned from
a business trip to Montreal and Quebec
where he has made satisfactory arrangement for the booking of passengers who
prefer taking the St. Lawrence route to

v

Europe during the summer season.
Dr. Lewis Dell of Boston has been engaged by the Portland Electric Light
company as consulting engineer. He is
now
engaged in making plans for the
conduits on Congress and Middle streets.
H. Ames, who has been passMr. M.
In Montreal, has returned
a week
ing
home.
ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.
Last Saturday night William
Conloy
assaulted Patrlok McDonald on Washingsenseton street and knocked McDonald
less.
Yesterday Conley was arrested for
this assault and will appear in court this

morning.
Members of the 17th and the 1st, 10th
and 29th Maine Regimental association
are Invited to assemble at 1.45o’clook*this
afternoon at Bosworth post, G. A. R.,
hall to attend the funeral of their late
tomrade, Gen. George W. West.

MEMORIAL

I

castT of

Standard Prints, 3c

■

1

F.

T.

CASE WHITE

DAY SERVICES
ORONO.

AT

The thorn point of disease
is an ache or pain. But the
blood is the feeder of the
whole body. Purify it with
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Kidneys, liver
respond ?

once

and stomach will at
No thorn in this point.

Blood Poisoning —The surgeon said
when he took out the brass shell received in
wound at San Juan Hill two weeks before,
that it would have poisoned me if It had
not been for my pure biood. I told him it
was Hood’s Sarsaparilla that made it pure.”
George P. Cooper, Co. G, 25th U. S. Inf.,
Washington Uarracks, Washington, D. C.

Myself and a friend
Rheumatism
both suffered from severe attacks of rheumatism. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured both.
We would not be without it.” W.w. H.
Lcbter, Go Leonard St., Fall Iiiver, Mass.

Sa/iMfcauffk
ills; the non-irritating and
tako with lfod’»

cure liver

jjpiy~cathartic

to

frigerators

j

From half
to two-thirds

NO. 060.

at

The visiting wheelmen were well fed
while In Portland yesterday. For dinner
they were taken to a clam bake at Cape
there.
130 sat down
About
Cottage.
They had as guests the actors and actressMcCullum's theatre. Borne of the
es of
actresses had never seen a clam bake heexperience was new to them.
In the evening, after the races, a hundred and eighteen wheelmen sat down at
Klverton to a most delightful bunquet.
It was Informal entirely, no speeches being made.
After the dinner the company repaired
where lantern
to the Wheel Club rooms,
piotures were shown by Mr. Lowell.
It was announced that the meet had
been a Unancial success, the receipts paying the bills.

fore,and

the

LINCOLN CLUB DECOKATIONS.
The

rooms

of the

club

were

appropriately decoOutside were Of
Memorial Day.

handsomely and
rated

Lincoln

very

_

on
sisters, two are living, but
his four
Hags and evergreens whloh made an Im- Mrs. W. B. Haskell, who lives In Brattlepressive background for the exercises of boro, Vt., was unable to be present.

decoration of the Sailors

and Soldiers’

Among

others

present

were:

Mr. and

square,while inside the Mrs. U. M. Muling, Mr. und Mrs. Whitmammoth pictures of Lincoln and Mc- man Hawyer, Hev. anil Mrs. W. 8. Ayers,
Kinley, two of our Presidents, were deoo Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Clark, Miss Clark,
rated with Hugs and elaborate evergreen Mr. and Mrs.W. M. Jordan, Miss Jordan,
Col. John D. Prlndable was
frames
Mrs. and
on
decora- Mr. and Mrs. J Cxuiau Adams,
chairman of the ooramlttee
Miss Frenob, Miss Barstow, Mrs. and
tion*.
J
I
monument In the

BQSWORTH RELIEF CORPS.
May Day Carnival committee are
requested tojuieet at the parlors this afterThe

o’olook.
Curpe members Intending to
brook to visit Cloudman corps
the car station In time for 6 40
ial oar will stop at Woodlordi
noon

at two

gins only.

goto Westmust be at

Specand Hig-

car.

7.19,

Splint

Ladies’ Rocker.

seat;
A handsome

full size.
chair.
•Sold

elsewhere

at

duiable

S9c;

our

oyc

price

Man’s Large Rocker.
Rattan seat and high back,
side arms; easy as a cradle.
81.49
*2.25 kind for

7.48

FOR

AND
COOK
KITCHEN.

Two burner Oil Stove with ex$2.47.
tentlon top and oven,
Splendid cooking stove. For
oil, steel top, 8 inch circular
burner.

The Enamel ware
Trust has advanced prices all
along the line, in some instances

A PARADOX.

Trunk. The hinges, lock, oorand clamp
ner irons, fasteners

doubling

all riveted on by hand.
30 In. 32 in. 34 in. 36 in.
(6.60,
7.00, 7.50, 8.00

2

the

No matter

NO. 92 F. Steamer Trunk

for that,

we

drop

in-

flame

cooking

$4.89
6.89
wick, blue flame

2 burner,
:] burner,

Pearl, no
cooking stove,
2 burner $6.89.

better made.
3 burner $8.39

none

CHAMBER TOILET
SETS.

stead of

s

S3.89.
4.89*

stove-

up

prices.

wicks,

3 wicks,
Electric blue

are

doubling the

we saw

it

com

prices, for
ing and laid in an

immense stock.

Listen!
Canvas, trimmings all brassed,
good lock, heavy hinges, linen
lined.
30 in.

$3.39

32 in.
3.69

34 in.
3.98

Tea and Coffee Pots, iirst quality Enamel ware—see above cut.
4 pint 2.5c
1
pint 13c.

36 in.
4.25

Made the same as Mo. 055.
30 in. 32 in. 34 in. 36 in.
6.50
6.00
$5.00 5.50
r>

BONNET TRUNKS
the newest

mysfdtd

with
all

improvements,
$2.98 to 4.89

All manner of Dress Suit Cases,

Like this

□

Grips, Bags, Telescopes, <fcc.,i$:o.

WATCH

J. R. LIBBY CO.

REPAIRING.

29c
31c
39o

PRESERVE
LIPPED
KETTLE.

NO. 105. Steamer Trunk.

Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
97.50
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
90.00
To Montreal and Quebec,
98.00
To At. Anne de Beaupre,
To St. Anue de Beaupre. Including Mon99.50
treal,
From other stations at correspondingly low
rate-j.
For further particulars apply to Agents.
CHAS. M. HaYS, Gen'l Manager.

0
8
10

15c.
19c.
21c.

1 1-2
•3

3

Going by regular trains June 20th and 2lst
and good to return until July 20th.

2 1-2
3
4

5

quart

19c.

*l

25c.
29c.
85c.

•*

“

cut with

handle and
cover.

0 quart 39c
1*
49c
8
59c.
12

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Ten piece Toilet Sets,
large size. Price per set,
With white covered jar,

extra

$1.75
2.75

Palmer Hammocks,
09c to $4.39

Croquet Sets,

69c to $1.S9

Bamboo Piazza Screens, 6 by 8
feet and 8 by 8 feet.
each 6o
Grass seats,
4c and 9o counfilled with remarkable bar-

Special. 2c,
ters

gains.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

of

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.

Made

Tailor

We have had year* of experience and understand It
In all Its branches.
We
guarantee every job to he
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, $1,00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

COSTUMES

The Advantage of
Sterilizing Milk

MADE

for Infants during the warm mouth U recognized
We have the apparatus.
by auiboritle*.

combined, $1.50.

H. H. HAY & SON,

FRANK P. McKENNEY,

Middle Street.

Watcli maker,
MOM MEA T

OIL STOVES.

of sample Piazza
Let two speak for twenty.
new.

NO. 055. Extra heavy duck
covered
Trunk,
ball-cushion corners, linen lined,
The four corners are
two trays.
covered with a strip of iron running the entire length of the

St.

specialty

79c

This sale price per set,

The manufacturer’s present price
for Mrs. J'otts Sad Irons Is 8oc per set.

Haifa
iloorful
Chairs. All

DDTUnUI,

a

5

PIAZZA CHAIRS.

Canvas covered,
ball-cushion cor-

$6.39 6,89,

.TO.

We have made

with nickel,

set.

name.

two trays.
linen lined,
Sole leather bound all around.
Valance corners, trimmings all
brassed. One of our most attractive trunks.
30 in. 32 in. 34 in. 36 in.

CHEAP EXCURSION
AND

a

themselves “North Pole.”
They are imitations, but they
successfully imitate only the

2 DAYS’

Quebec and
Anne Beaupre

Heavily plated
pieces in

calling

j

ners,

Railway System.

Montreal.

buiit.

Refrigerators
This Trunk is covored with canvas,
has an iron bottom, good lock
and hinges, heavy cleats, well
and strongly made.
30 in. 32 in. 34 in. 36 in.
3.39.
3.75
2.98,
$2.69,

HOMSYED CO.

cessfully.
thut office.
At the time of the big Are in Portland
MEMORIAL DAY FIRES.
Mr. Robinson’s riding school was located
wbioh seemed to be in
on South street
The alarm of Are at 11.30 o'olook yesterthe very track of the flames, but just as
day forenoon was occasioned by a slight
the
wts about to swallow it.
the A-e
blaze In the cellar of the tenement Mo. II
in
wind veered and it stood almost alone
Uueeell street, whiob la oooupled by Mr.
an otherwise destroyed district.
Io some way
John Stokes and faulty.
The golden anniversary was most AtAre oaught In some brloh wood in the oel-'
tiugly celebrated last evening. About the lar. The Oremen thought that some one
parlor were to b*» seen handsome flowers, passing might hsve thrown a lighted
and some of the pieces, such as 60 pinks
the
■natch throufh’the window into
and roses,were very suggestive of the half
wood. The family were awny and the Are
The ocoaslon was also
mark.
century
attained considerable headway, although
remembered by more substantial tokens
the flames were conAned to the wood.
for on a table were aisprayeu^soiue ui wo
Engine 3 responded ArBt to the alarm and
and
reoelved
been
had
whloh
presents
hydrant.
pnt In a line of hose from a
and
coins
bills,
orlsp
Included
gold
they
With this the Are was soon drowned out.
like flOO,
In
value,something
aggregating
A little smoke got into the upper part of
and besides many articles of gold ware
the house, hut apparently not enough to
were In evidence.
The loss therefore was
do nny Uninuge.
and
was
■1 he reception
very enjoyable,
The building was owned by
nomtoal.
enterwa*
the
oompany
during the evening
The lire occurred
Mr. Prentiss boring.
tained diy very aooeptaDle musical selecwhile many people were on the streets
sent
were
out.
invitations
tions. About 100
the parade and therefore was
relatives of the watching
many of whioh went to
attend ed.
largely
to
live
hundred
family who live from two
The alarm of lire about 8 30 o'clock lust
miles from the city. Among the relawas occasioned
by a blaze in a
tives who attended was Mr. Koblnson'* evening
lace curtnlu lu an upper front room In
sister, Mrs. 8. E. Severn* of Portland,
203 Congress street and
the house Mo.
who was present at the ceremony 60 years
Dr. T. D. Sullivan. The
Besides her there were Mrs. C. K. oooupled by
ago.
was quickly
extinguished and the
Koblnson of Lawrsnce, and Mr. and Mrs. blaze
on the heels of tbs
Mr. Koblnson "all out" oame close
Henry Hope of Lowell
alarm.
le the last remaining of six brothers.

ever

Six sizes, $7.50, 10.00, 10.50,14.00,
10.50, and 20.00.
C A UTION. There are other

Trunk

NO. 200.

QUILTS, MARSEILLE PATTERN,

Grand Trunk

“North

All the wood in Provision Chamber
is covered with metal and there Is no
chance for R to become tainted or
musty.
lias removable Ice Chamber.
The dry sir after passing over tho
ioe falls directly Into the Provision
Chamber displacing the warmer lighter atr keening up a constant circulallon of cold, dry. pure air.

THE PRICES.

the prices charged in
Stores. For instance:

the

Refrigerator*

is of solidand is nailed
cleats which
bind the inside case, thus making it one of the strongest Re-

—

SCHLOSBERG,

Patten, 1900; Eugene Hackett, Caribou,
\901; Arthur Morse, Jersey City, N. J., Visiting Wheelmen Had Good Times
1931; Ralph Ulmer, Fred Rollins, RockCape Cottage and Riverton,
wad, *77; K. H. R. Wilson Post, G. A.
it, participated in the exercises.

With Point Forward.”

•Stewards say that
Pole” is an ideal
The out-side case
hard-wood lumber
and glued to the

best

THE STYLE. Neat, wholesome looking.

LADIES’ CUSTOM TAILORING.

if

The Thorn Comes Forth

Every

them to travelers.

yd. 1

a

QUALITY.

into the conmateiia! enters
struction of these “Parkhurst"
Trunks, and the workmaship,
and the many devices to thwart
the baggage smasher commend

of GINGHAMS, 8c kind for 5c.

1

vanished into the crowd as soon as the
Oldtown, May 30,—Memorial servioes Irate citizen's eye wandered in another
at Orono university campus
were held
direction.
this forenoon in memory of the graduates
There were many narrow escapes when
and under graduates of the university the crowd ran
across the raoing track,
who gave their servioes in the late war. the small
boys being especially reckless.
The list of names included Charles Scott
Dexter. class of *99; Kulens Scribner
THE COMMISSARY.

Hood'* Pills

FABRICS.

WASH

8tbp_

FUNERAL OF GEN. WEST.

*

THE

yard

at onoe

...—.

from a
;|An
house on Pleasant street to Greely hospital yesterday afternoon. She waa making a great deal of noise ami caused the
officers some trouble.
Last evening Officer MoGrath picked
opposite the North school, a huge
up,
piece of red bunting of fine quality, havletters A I U M, some dlstanoe
ing the
apart, in white. Where such a big pieoe
of bunting came from is a mystery to tha
insane

a

accident looked very serious, and
there wee a rash of spectators and
There Isn't a better line in tbe city. Certainly the LITTLE CORNER STORE’S PRICES ARE
others from the region of the grand stand
SWISS MUSLIN
and WHITE
Would especially call your attention to the
LOW ENOUGH.
foremast
The
across to the book stretch.
ORGANDIES (or graduation Dresses. It will be advisable lor you to lake advanfnge of this sale.
exshort
gathered about him, and after a
CREAM SEERSUCKERS, the 8c kind for 5c a yard.
amination took him on tbelr shoulders
and bore him towards the gate. Near the
gate they laid him on a blanket, and it
seen
that the Injured man was
was
George £. Pike of Anbnrn. Blood was
streaming from a ont over his forehead,
and be lay unconscious.
i-» Fortunately there was no laok of medical asslltanoe. Dr. Way roaobed him very
case
Drs.
reinforced by
soon, and he was
Cammett and huuon, who were also In
the audlenoe. They soon.brougbt him to,
oomfortablo
and made.hlm!|sudlcIeBtly
moved.
Dr. Way took him In
to be
charge and with the assistance of friends
Itcgular $1.00 Quilt for 75c.
tho young man was laid on the back
seat of a car, and brought to Br. Way's
office.
25 dozen ALL LINEN TOWELS, 31 x 16, 12 l-2c each.
There It was found that there was a
large gash In hla head, and that the outer
table
of his skull had suffered a slight
fracture. After his wounds were attended
to and he wus dressed he felt very well,
and Dr. Way thought no serious results
would follow.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY.
His friends of the Twin City Cycle olnb
home
with them on the 11
took him
at Home of Mr. and Mr*.
Celebrated
o'olock train lust night.
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
At the dinner of the wheelman at RivJacob W. Robinson,
High Street,
erton during the evening a collection of
Last levelling.
We are making very good Suits of
imported
tiiS was made fora present to yoong Pike.
racers
ran
one
of
the
that
It was said
materials, silk lined throughout, at
There was a happy gathering of family
but this ani friends 'J uetduy evening at the home
into Pike, causing him to fall;
oertaln. of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob W. Robinson, on
be entirely
does not seem to
There were one or two other fnlls on the High street, to extend congratulations
and upwards.
back stretch during the afternoon, In 11- to the venerable couple, on having passed
catlng that the track was bad.
the 60th anniversary of their wedded life.
Our recent productions compare very favorably
When the accident occurred the rush of
The marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Robinspectators was directly across the raoing son took place in Lowell, Mass., May 30,
with those made by Leading Ladies' Tailors in
track, on which the wheelmen were ffn- lb49, the officiating clergyman being the
New Tork, who charge very much more.
This produced much Rev. Mr. Kdson, rector of the Episcopal
leblng the race.
Our present prices are for this season only.
danger and demoralization. A email boy church. Of their five children only|two
collided with Gustave Peterson, the Port- remain, George W. Robinson of Haverleud rider, and Peterson was thrown so hill, Mass., and Miss Gertrude Robinson
L. II;
heavily that be was picked up and helped of Boston.
He
from the Held by two companions.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson oerae to PortThe small land to reside 35 years, ago at wbioh time
was not badly hurt, however.
2 Free St.
my29d.st
moved to Portland and
boy was not hurt; but It seemed for a Mr. Robinson
aBd
Mrs.
S'
MIm
Ur.
Irate
In
An
Plummer,
that
he
was
George
moment
danger.
opened a riding school and established
citizen seized him, staud him up before a livery stable on Green street. During Waterhouse, Mrs. Rlohnrdsou, Mr. and
to
the
the crowd, and proceeded
portray
he was proprietor of the City Mrs A. D. bulivan. Mrs. Mountfnrt, Mr.
six years
enormity of bis offense in getting In the hotel, on the site cf whioh the present acd Mr*. Herbert Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
hotel was built live D. W. Hoegg, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tayway of the riders. "Here are men killed, Congress Square
for all we know," said the irate citizen, years ago. He served in the lower branch lor, Mr. and Mrs. Hanry Hamilton, Mr.
The email of the city counoil and was urged to rep- and Mra. J. S.Ham, Mrs.and Miss Dyer,
"and you have done it all."
and Mr. and Mra C. B
boy, whose face was honest and inoffen- resent his ward in the board of aldermen, MIsa Atwood
sive, disclaimed criminal motives, and but declined to become a candidate for Rogers. Tbs Morton Oaf* catsred sucThe

salute of 21 guns was fired at Forts
Freble and Williams yesterday in honor
The flag was put at half-staff
nf the day.
at reveille but at the first shot at high
noon was raised to the peak.
A ‘man was arrested last evening for
drunkeness] and in his pookets were
number of photographs
found a large
claimed to be using in canwhioh he
vassing for photographlo orders He was
A

36C and 49C

*0.1'ARK.

i-

TO

ORDER.

Special semi-annual mark down, commencing
COSTUMES. Jacket*, silk
Monday. May
liued skirts uorcaline lined, made from our Imported novelties and latest designs at *35; *111.
lined throughout. Irorn *40 up; Bicycle and

Tailor made Shirt
(Soil Skirts, from *10 up.
Waists. Crash and Outing Costumes accordingAll garments designed hy Mr. Ilcrtz and
ly
made under our own supervision, br skilled
Come early and
ladles’ journeymen tailors.
HERTZ, the Ladle*'
make your selection.
Tailor and Habit Maker. Chamber* 25 and 2g
my29d2w
Baxter Block. Take elevator.

